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THE VIEWS OF A SCIENTIST.

inspiration and wisdom, nor where its

M

ethics has ever had the moral courage 
to inform the solicitous public, from

by that brnhcll.rif; ■ (knowledge which 
teaches to ruies.and,method of. reason? 
ing, employing as the basis of its InveB-
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SPIRITUALISM IS A TROTA
One truth is clear-whatever is, is 

right” Pope.
I long to know the truth hereof at 

large,” -Shakespeare.
“Let us make truth catching instead 

of falsehood and disease.” Ingersoll.
“Truth depends on, or is only arrived

at by a legitimate deduction from all the 
facts which are truly material,” Coler
idge.

. Plows, to go true, depend much up- 
onj-he fruth of the iron,” Mortimer.

. Truth bears the torch in the search 
for truth.” Lucretius.

fhe Basis of AH Ecclesiastical Religions, and the 
Premise of Leadbeater’s Theosophical

and Theurgical Sophisms. -

The object of this essay and review is 
. 'o point out briefly the source from 
which has sprung the principal relig- 
Kins of the day, and to trace the his tor? 
cal arid traditional origin ot the con- 
sept that “a.favored few” have access 
io a fountain of “Divine Wisdom,” with 
Itq ."Special Revelations;” hence their 
:!aim to act as public mentors for all 

. 'mankind in' the development ot his eth- 
\ leal, social and political welfare.'
\ Associated with this object, is a de- 
jire to demonstrate by an object lesson 
tne inconsistent and ridiculous infer- 
Bhces obtaining, when an argument or 
ifllrmatlon is established upon an un

' Known and unknowable premise, the 
factors of which are not consistent with 
each other, and when tlie affirmant 
seems more inclined to court the myste
rious and wond<n ful, than to demon
strate the truthfulness of his assertions 

. by an appeal to known or analogous 
) facts.
I Perhaps only a few who read The 
'.Progressive Thinker are aware that 
every form of religious belief as ex
pressed in the 360 religious screeds and 
traditions of our civilization, not to 
mention the" numberless ceremonial 
rites and practices of semi-civilized and 
barbarous races, have their origin 
traced in history; or in the transmitted 
customs of ancestral superstitions.

That the picturing power of the imag
ination, unbalanced by concise methods 
of reasoning,' had an important influ
ence on the evolution of early religious 
concepts, there can be no doubt.' This 
fact coupled with , a universal tendency 
to claim a supernatural'revelation and 
source of wisdom as the basis of relig- 

■ ion, and a deeper knowledge of spiritual 
• truth on the part of those who assumed 

• that.they, possessed this light, and that 
this superior inspiration and .revelation 
i^'the'. end of all wisdom) gave birth 

• not only to fallacious speculation, but. 
V has transmuted this mental weakness 
^'d pa-'t^e T^ieiitive (intellect of-the un- 

‘ Lifting: ana uridiscerhing mlnd of man 
fqr untold centuries of time. r,

The Originators of Religious Ideas. ..
It may be a new thought to . some 

“New Thinkers,” that the Sophist in all 
ages has been the originator of religious 
ideas; and it is this elate of people who 
mentally foster and .pC jetuate the; va
rious forms of religiouS" belief to-day. 
Brit, what is a Sophist? 1 ■

.“'“One who employs a fallacious argu- 
\ment" . . ‘ • <

I "One-whose inference does not agree. 
/ with, his premise, or whose premise is 
I laid in the domain of the unknown and 
'the unknowable.” • i

I "A false reasoner, who claims a spe
cial inspiration. IT om the gods or supe- 

■ rior angelic spirits as his guide.”
Grote in hls history of Greece com

bated these criticisms, upon the ground 
that the Sophist—a term derived from 
“Sophos;” meaning wise or learned- 
stood for Intellect and talent; hence 
he affirmed that the sophists of Greece 
were wise men. But it will be seen that 
much depends upon a man’s religious 
bias as to what constitutes .wisdom. 
Thus Pope Urban, Pope Innocent the 
HI; Calvin, Spurgeon,, and a host ot 
other clerics have been called wise in 
the things of God,", how.ever inhuman 
arid false their sophical teachings.

Theurgia; which Implies “a direct reve
lation from God.” The method by which 
each cult and denominational belief ap
plies this-“Revelation,” varies with 
each church or sect. It consists chiefly 
of prayers and high-sounding panegy
rics to the especial God the cult or sect 
believes in. tbe laying on of “holy 
bands,”—the hands of the priest or offi
ciating clergyman—the rites ot bap
tism, used by Moses and the pagan 
world to indicate that the offender had 
been washed free from tho • sins of 
murder and other heinous crimes; the 
sorcery of the Eucharist, the necro
mancy and mysticism of “holy int'opa- 
tlon," and with the modern Theosophist 
the refining spiritual development in
duced by Yoga practice—recommend
ed to develop clairvoyance and adept
ship.
. As ancient Theo-sophy is older than 
Christian ecclesiastlclsm, arid em
braced a larger number of-gods, It will 
be Seen that the doctrine of "Divine 
Revelation" or Theurgia, was taken 
(from this ancient sophism and incor
porated into Christianity by the early 
fathers of the church, each sect of 
which affirms the superiority of their 
source of “Divine Revelation and Wis
dom." The appalling conflicts record
ed in the Pentateuch in which Jehovah 
Jjimself was commander-in-chief, had 
their inception In the jealousies of va
rious sects of .people over the suprem
acy of the god or gods these different 
nations believed in. — .

Wars Based on Religions.
The terrible wars between ancient 

nations over the supremacy, omnipo
tence and Divine Revelations of their 
respective gods, was far-reaching and 
almost universal, originating, (in- na
tional or tribal selfishness, greed,, love 
of conquest and .the desire to control 
others.. By no means are these human 
attributes a characteristic of the past. 
Note the'vicious and bloodthirsty Chris
tians in the conflict between China and 
the Protestant nations occurring a tew 
years ago. ( Also the present religious 
barbarisms between Turkey and the 
Armenian' Christian, between Russian 
Greek ahd Russian Jew, between the 
Czar of the Greek church .assisted by 
his subjects, and Buddhistic Japan.

. .These .appalling horrors enacted for 
religious supremacy, have been and are 
largely over the interpretation and ap
plication of Divine Wisdom—between 
the conflicting authority of different 
gods as voiced by the modern oracle,— 
the preacher, and. the people at large. 
. But it is to this ancient school of 
Egyptian'Plato-schism that the author 
of The Great-Psychological Crime re
fers, in his recent treatise, and it is To 
this ancient platitude of “Divine Wis
dom” that Leadbeater and a few others 
vaguely hint; when they speak of their 
superior source of knowledge and spir
itual unfoldment.

But when the intelligent Spiritualist 
and other seekers after truth affirm 
that all phenomena in nature can be ex
plained and'demonstrated by an an
alysis of the invisible principles and 
psychic modes of motion obtaining i 
cosmic process, without ihtrodu 
these - Theurgical superstitions,
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Modern Theology.
“Theology, employing only in part 

the same method of reasoning, super
adds the claims derived from authority 
and revelation.”

Theosophy.

claim is met with a spirit of coif' 
by the advocates of Theo-sophlc 
urgla. Said a lady advocate of TUfc® 
ophy bn the rostrum at Lily Dale a __  
ago, speaking of reincarnation, “I would? 
no more discuss the; fact that man 
evolves by successive reincarnations 
with those-who oppose this, idea, than I 
would stop to discuss with a child that 
there are other .letters in the alphabet 
besides A; B. C.” This stinging Insult 
to the audience at large can safely be 
taken as, evidence of the bigotry ob- 
tainlngiri Theo-sophical Theurgia.

Now let it be known to all ofthe 
readers of The Progressive Thinker, 
that none of the distinguished writers 
and advocates of modern theo-sophlcal

All sophists are TJieo-sophists, what- 
■■ever may be the form of their religious 

beliefs, whether, found in some of the 
sophisms, of Eccleslasticlsm, or the re
ligious propaganda of other beliefs. It 

• mast be claimed by some, that possibly 
, the Oriental Buddhist was an excep- 
.tipri to this rule,(since he had no idea of 

’ a'gbd;asiahiover-ruling power, hence 
his sophisms were confined to an ef
fort to account for cosmic process upon 
the idea ofthe blind concatenations of 
cause and effect." Therefore it will be 

L seen, that all of the religions of the 
rie> world that entertain a “Theos” or 
<"»> “God” as a creator and originator of in
G® flnitude, as found in the various sys- 

terns of theogony, are in every sense ol ^ t sourcB tliey recejve £heir superior 
the word, Theosophists. - ,..__,..„__ ._,?.,.,... _,----- v.L. ,._

Evolution of Theo-sophlcal Ideality.
■ Many modern writers ascribe the ev
' olution of theo-sophlcal ideality to a 
i time following the writings of Plato;

cut we feel safe in saying that the more 
careful reader and investigator will 
discover iri the" symbols of worship in 
Zoroaster ’s time, ahd in the mystic "cer
emonies of Oriental Egypt. theo-soph- 
isms, that are more than five thousand 
years ulterior to Plato’s writings. In
deed, the late excavators at Nippur dis- 

I covered symbols of fire Worship and 
(mysticism two : thousand years older 
ithan the creation of the eDEtb. accord- 
I ing to,the,Hebrew system of theogony, 
and cosmic process. „ . . . '.

. The term "Theosophy,’’ in its modern 
sense, is a compound word from "The
os'— Gta, ’ and “Sophr T—wisdom; 
hence "the wisdom of the gods,” or, by 
some writers called, "Divine Wisdom.”

AH' thed-qophists whether Egyptian, 
Brahmlc, Sheinetfc, Hebraic, Platonic, 
Judaistic, Ecclesiastic, embracing- the 
■Greek church, Roman Catholic, and 
Protestant churches; as well ’as the 
(modern Theosophist, afflrhf "a" higher 
source of wisdom," than that gained by 
a study; of nature arid her principles; 
henqe,' 'a supernatural source, emanat
ing in, and revealed by the gods them
selves to tlie priests.and holy represen
tatives of their( respective systems of 
■worship; and a glance at the various 
religious- beliefs of our time, will show 
to what extent these sophistries hold 
sway in the minds of the people; now. ■

. / Evolution of Theurgia. •

school of so-called science was. origi
nally located. At the risk of .breaking 
-the charm which holds the public mind 
in the mystery of Theosophy’s ancient 
greatness and glory—a; time, , it is af
firmed, whet) the gods, of Egypt con
versed with men, let' us' introduce the 
reader., to .that, school bf: sophistry 
.known-in thco-sophi.cal. Egypt,-as, 
“The Doctrine of Egyptian Platonism.”

As many Theosophists will deny their 
"Alma Mater” and her curriculum of 
so-called science, we will call their at
tention to the'historical fact that the 
doctrine of Theurgia became as neces
sary to Theosophy, as the doctrine of 
“the atonement” to the fall of man; and 
nearly all of our lexicographers and 
encyclopediaists- include Theurgia as a 
part of tho Theosophical system. If 
further historical evidence of the exact 
relation of father to child is desired in 
this matter, we will refer the reader t'O 
"The Mysteries of Egypt” by Tambli- 
chus; .“Essays on Egyptian Platonism,” 
by Murdock; also to “Colridge.pn Egyp
tian Superstitions.’''”,1 ?■•-“.?'. .
" Thaftlie'?eadef may have a concise 
view.-of the distinctions between Spirit
ualism .based upon Natural: Philosophy, 
ahd Modern Ecclcsiosticism, and The
osophy, we Invite his’attention to the 
following by Chambers. _ . ' W,_.
Spiritualism Based bn Natural Philos-.. 
.: - '■ . ophy., . J ;

"In investigating nature and her at
' tributes, philosophy, proceeds entirely

“Theosophy on the other hand, pro
fesses to exclude all dialectical process, 
and to derive its knowledge ot God 
from direct and immediate intuition 
and contemplation with God himself; 
therefore its so-called science is but an
other name for mysticism."

Let us recapitulate. The spiritual 
philosopher traces al! phenomena in 
nature to natural causes, for the rea
son, that all phenomena are the result 
of tlie psychic co-relations of natural 
elements and energies. He also finds 
in tracing these co-reiations of psychic 
character that they connect the im
mortal to the mortal plane of existence, 
because these principles of co-relatfon 
are eternal, self-existent’' and poten
tial; furthermore, every step of these 
claims can be demonstrated by natural 
science. ■ ■ ■ . ■ . '

The ethlcaT system of Spiritualism is 
based upon intellectual and healthy 
parentage, the equal rights of mankind 
to health and happiness, and a correct 
concept so far as possible, of future ex
istence and its relation to the earth 
plane.

Modern Theology employs similar 
methods of scientific research as that 
found in natural philosophy for its col
lege text books and popular sciences, 
but resorts to the dreams of ancient 
Hebrew prophets, and to the authority 
of Egyptian theogony and cosmogony 
which it calls "Divine Revelation," for 
its religious, system, and relies upon 
the caprice of one of the many pagan 
gods quoted in the bible for the final 
restitution or condemnation of the hu
man race. Its moral system is Theur
gical, rather than natural and scientific.

Theosophy being entirely distinct 
from either of fhe foregoing systems, 
repudiates inductive and syllogistic 
reasoning, and all dialectical , methods. 
It admits natural data only when It 
conserves some sophism of the cult. It 
employs no system of analytical, sci
ence based upon known facts in.the dis
cussion of cosmic process. Its princi
pal claim to science,, oft repeated and 
held to be superior to cosmic or .natu
ral science, is entirely Theurglcql. Its 
system of soul development is through 
successive reincarnations, of which the 
claimant has no memory and no proof. 
Its system of morals is based upon tlie 
aphorism that “all experiences are nec
essary to the soul,” therefore “what
ever is, is right.”,/ , .'(;' '■■

With these differences in method of 
reasoriing before us, and the historical 
data referred to in the foregoing, to 
which .we especially invite the readers’ 
attention, let us examine as an object 
lesson in the practice of Theosophical 
Theurgia, the miraculous claim?, trans
formations', experiences and platitudes 
of a. gentleman who in his present 
claimed reincarnation : is known as C. 
W. Leadbeater. Now/let it be known 
that this review is not written necessa
rily to throw ridicule upon-Mr. Lead- 

■ beater or his cult, but to show to what 
extremes of sensual and careless ca
price a man’s visionary sentiment 
about the astral and sexless nature, of 
the soul will lead him, .when his state
ments' and their factors are arranged 
in synthetical order. . '(( A

According to The. Progressive Think
er of October 8/ in^an extract taken 
from the Sunday Inter-Ocean, Mr. 
Leadbeater is made to say that he wife 
recently, a vicar of the English church, 
but a(thousand: years ago was an astral 
spirit,: floating around with his nephew 
;G$:n;'ih the great' Waiting-to-be-lncar 
Tiated-room, of Theosophical ethers, 
‘looking- for- a job. Juut how Mr. Lead- 
beqter Knows; tliat ■Cyril was his neph- 
"ewtet.Wt particular time, as both 
-.were (in tjie astral, is a-pfoblem for the 
author/Sf "The Great Psychological 
Crime,” i or some Theurgical adept to 

:$olve, since in Theo:sophical premise 
parenthood and family ties are only an; 
incident in the soul’s evolution, arid 
motherhoodCwith all its obstetric pains 
and surgical gashing is simply a tempo
rary convenience to help some; astral 
soul to evolve what evidently was never 
involved—experience and common 
sense. Then again, Leadbeater has 
told in some of his former contributions 
to The Progressive Thinker, that the 
soul is sexless, being an emanation 
from the great fountain of life, Now, 
if this statement can be taken as a fact, 
then Leadbeater and ' the personality 
he calls Cyril as souls at that time 
were , sexless, hence there could be no 
such relation as nephew to an uncle, 
as these tie? , imply masculinity, and 
as both were sexless, they were homo
geneous and could no more hold the re
lation of uncle and nephewThan, could 
two drops of water in a mill-pond 
claim such family tie. ,."■ - ■ : (;• ' '■..

Right here we desire to'call the at? 
tention of the lady readers of Th? Bro? 
gresslve Thinker to the historical fact; 
that at the time Leadbeater and / his 
nephew Cyril claimed to be floating 
around in the astral plenum, that in 
Egypt, Central Asia, and a large por
tion of India, women were thought tb 
have nosouls, and if-Theosophy’s teach
ings are true, there are ri’o-, woriidn’s 
souls, and no nien’s souls; tn-Theoso
phy's Heaven—since they, are sexless.- 
What a glorious Nirvana that will be 
for the Mormon prophets, as well as the 
modern 'Theosophist. ^ust at;-.what 
time sex appears in mundane relatloiffi, 
the superior science, ofTj^ehtei&i dote 
riot specify, "nor does iti briar upon so 
trivial affairs.' In "the article referred 
to The Inter-Ocean. makes Leadbeater 
say as follows: . . : .

1 A Case of Materialization., (:
"One day Cyril and I '(tfielhTrd-^ 

son) were traveling through- the ^striU 
world when suddenly weTeard. .the -cry; 
of a child in pain. We(mdyeT.|n"^^ 
direction of the sound,. and twqSte,:tiy 
i lonely cliff found that a boy/qf lv' te

1^ritft!&-iK>^ "DivineWis- ing, employing as the basisqf ltB invte
S’’ tSe:; eto/^gtetihh ■ Watoriis^

and dare to adv^a#its • 
truth ahd decry fraW.; 
If we,have the1 pure it • 
cannot be destroyed in ; 
the crucible of reason ; 
and fair discussion, it ; 
will only thrive, and 
expand, more rapidly.

I wounded boy migl# be reassured, by 
some one aiding him- I materialized 
Cyril and stayed at his side to tell him 
what to do. 1

“Under my directions he (took the 
neckerchief from the boy, "bound it 
around his thigh, and. with;, a stick 
twisted it tight to stop the . flow of
blood. . : . ■

“The boy’s immediate needs cared 
for, I hastened to go for the mother, 
more than a mile distant,, I found her 
at home about her daily ‘work at the 
time, not giving a thought to. her son. 
She could not see me,,but mentally 1 
urged on her the boy’s needs.” .

Goodness, gracious! Isn’t that a good 
story of work done on the, astral plane 
by Leadbeater, a thousand years be
fore lie got to be Leadbeater, and it 
beats God, that is the Hebrew God, in 
materialization by several'points; for 
when tlie Hebrew God desired to mate
rialize Adam in his own image, he had 
to make the visible image of clay, ahd 
then he breather} into its nostrils a lit
tle of his own breath, aud he became— 
according to scripture—.'(a Hying soul.”

Not so with Leqdbeqter, a thousand 
years before lie became Leadbeater 
and while yet in the astral on the plane 
of “universal ether,” he; simply voli- 
tioned with his astral mind, and men
tally commanded Cyril to incarnate into 
flesh, fiber aud bones, of a physical 
body long enough to twist a neckerchief 
tourniquet around the boy's leg to stop 
the effusion of blood; arid tlie thing 
was done, in broad daylight, too.

Or, it may be that according to the 
dictum of the author of The Great Psy
chological Crime, Leadbeater. overpow
ered the will of Cyril, that. in the 
“downward sweep" of his' astyal soul he 
overcame the sensory powers,of Cyril 
and transformed him byl.ipfigic, white' 
or black, into a human form. For this 
author tells us on page fill'of hjs treat
ise that according to a “law of spiritual 
gravity,” . “The lower the type” (of 
spirits) “the more closely they ap
proach the plane of-the (purely physi
cal.” Of course the ward Tower,” in 
this sentence, must bate, reference to 
tliat class of gravities of‘which water 
is the unit'qf measurentdnt—It could 
not apply consistently to: the" astral 
soul for instance, of whith Leadbeater 
claims to be a reincarnntfon.

• Be all of this;a?4t may, we cqn(.read
ily iiee .wbal a grand iopj)qrtui|lty for 
romance and. sentiment nnd question-" 
able sequences of Uiouglit, a schooling 
iu theurgia offers to an ustral soul on 
the plane of "ethers flner’.than.'matter.” 
Never mind if it does seqm (aUltflq ,ip-( 
consistent, incongruous,'fdr-ifetqliediarid 
fuzzy. ■

the more, mysterious ri theological or 
theosophical statement; Seems, (he 
greater, tlie qeytalnty of itd > intrinsic 
value, according fo Theurgical author/ 
ity. :..:.•;.,(“':(

"VITiat was done with the Jipy immedi
ately after this seance of materialistic 
surgery,,; we : (are ’• ( not' j Informed. 
Whether he was boosted to the top of 
the'cliff, rind left' there (until1.the moth
er.had been impressed (where-to find 
her truant son; by an jastraf soul , of 
which Leadbeater is noW/i'TT,” but 
which took place. a thousand-(years be
fore . he. became "it,” may 'always re
main a secret iri the nnlialri of ( Lead
beater’s astral experiences;;. . ' (

Where did Cyi'll stand when he per? 
formed this humane act under the mod
est' but superior skill of. Lpadbeater be
fore he'became Leadbeater(and. while 
yet in the sexless astral-?;fhe indulgent 
reader can guess (at, but: riri jnay not 
guess right. Perhaps"',Jie ((stood' on 
nothing, as all things are possible with 
the initiates in this wonderful-shrine 
of Theurgia, the same as-with the God 
of the ecclesiastic, . "'.":. \ .'.',

Indeed we can Safely affirm that the 
ancient ecclesiastic — prjeaelier —bor
rowed the idea of omnipotfence" taught 
in the Egyptian Theurgical(councils, to 
clothe in respectable powen i his- God 
Yahve; for without this. coi£ceptof .om
nipotence the Jehovah ,of the Penta
teuch would appear to be the most vi
cious, sensual and / capricious - despot 
enumerated in ail’of the calendar of 
pagan deities, and .the intellectual per
ception of this truth will' eventually 
liberate the mental devotee's to Theur
gical systems, and turn their attention 
to nature's pure- fount'am^of ethics and 
philosophy.. • ■'' " (
. What became of Cyril's materialized 
body, on this occasion When hri Had no 
longer use for it? Did he'simpiy.with
draw his sexless astral (and Soar away 
to the plane of ‘‘finer (.fortes,” ( after 
dropping his masculine- cadaver, over 
the cliff? Or did he only" leave .his 
body as Leadbeater and' others', claim 
they , frequently do; and depend" upon 
some unknown vitalizlngrinergy to hold 
the visible organism until one/of those 
spirits described by Dr./ Peebles, .' ob
sessed by "The Christ Question . Set
tled,” or some form ,o£! ecclesiastical 
dq^ma, came along.and: saw 'ia good 
chance to reincarnate yplthout/rincoun- 
tering the uncertainties of gesfotive ac
cidents,or sex? ‘.;“ . :-■;"■. |- -((■,;.. >

Little contingent, circjitaktances. and 
associated factors ; howler ' important, 

■ In physiological ,analysi£faije never dis
cussed because tliey arfe;hot’ thought of 
by the students in the.f^urrlciiliinl of 
Theo-sophlcal TheUrgla/rlnnetffl we can 
safely,affirm that no grea.t iHsbOYery.in. 
natural1 philosophy-lias'/feyer been made 
by any devotee to Its terichfnte.5 ' 

. But continuing in Uta?artlcle .under: 
consideration, Leadbeater’gofes • on - to 
say: .. '

"In connection with t£g Unusual res
cue I found a'' strange/'sitiiatioh. ■ It'

11 years had fallen oVer It,''aUM'/cuC 
and;bfulsed, was hanginfetria. project
ing foot,”*?*. ’"I saw,that.Iri;order 
(o (stop tW bleeding', It1,:^^ 
essary( to have priysicalihelp.”^ 
us^raust be materialized, that is/must' 
be made visible! in' the ordinary worid, 
#ifi£$|j9i^^

s^e^— ----------- : ====“—=sss

TRlJTft IS IMPERISHABLE
“My mouth shall speak the truth.” 

Prov. viii., 7. .
“Truth crushed to v earth shall rise 

again.” William Cullen Bryant.
"To have truth and not live it is like 

having lungs and refusing to breathe.” 
"However unwillingly a person who

■_■■ ■ ., ■ ■ ■ ---------------  ,. . ., ■ . ,, ^.^--^^HiW**^^

has a strong opinion may admit the pos
sibility that his opinion may be false, he 
ought to be moved by the consideration 
that however true it may be, if it is not 
fully frequently, and fearlessly discussed 
it will be held as a dead dogma, not a 
living truth.” John Stuart Mill.

seems that' Iriitfieir'prB^sterice 1,900 
years before, Cyril and life O>oy , had 
been playmates. -'4t.(th$%mfe: w Hoy. 
was Cyrif's slave; He1; -pbveii” Cyril’s, 
life and w"as/glven :.fifri; "Irb'edqm. -Tt 
was 1,000 years before^# i: find an ap-' 
pqrtunlty to srive the life ^ -hisfriend.”

theosophy's 
5 ript7 get it.
jk^Vthtt 
'.cotnbina- 

10'.bey, had

master and owner, had to come along 
in the astral, bringing with him his sex
less astral Uncle Leadbeater (but a 
long time before Leadbeater had de
cided whether he would be Leadbeater 
or some one’s aunt) as mentor, mate- 
rlallzer apd instructor in surgical ther
apeutics.

Withdraw any one of these factors of 
fate or Divine Wisdom, and that poor 
boy’s osseous anatomy might still be 
dangling on the'root of that tree over 
the cliff, waiting for justice. Ye gods 
of Theurgia’s ancient school, how po
tent your hypnotic spell!

Strange and Conflicting Ideas.
Leadbeater entertains some very 

strange ahd conflicting ideas about hu
man association with the spirit world, 
and About sleep. He says; .

"Everybody consciously or uncon
sciously is in daily communication with 
the inhabitants of the astral - world. 
When,we sleep, we really, leave our 
bodies in slumber, whereas, we, the true: 
men within, go out into the universal; 
ether that Interpenetrates physical mat-( 
ter, and there we'can meet;., and do" 
meet, our dear dead friends." “ * * Tho' 
clairvoyant when sufficiently trained is 
able to leave his body at will and pro-' 
ject himself into an ether finer , than 
physical matter, where the dead are, 
and returning, relate;- what . ha has 
found.” ( '•• ' . ;

Now let us summarize these diverg
ing and conflicting statements:

Statement No. 1.—"The dead are 
right here, they are not a thousand 
miles away, and it is,not necessary to 
move in space to get into touch with 
people who are dead arid gone.”

Now reader, please note:
Statement;No.-2.—-'Tho dead are in 

universal etljer and we leave our bodies; 
in slumber to meet them.” ' .

Statement No. 3— "Tbe (dead are in 
an ether finer than'physical matter," 
and the clairvoyant' -when sufficiently 
trained is able tp leave.Jjls body at will 
and project himself irito it;” to meet 
the dead. ? y.-. ...-. ...;(((; .

Now if statement No. I has a truth in 
It, why these other divergent and con
flicting statements?. Then again, if 
"we really leave our tiddies in'slumber,” 
why does it requite especially--trained 
clairvoyance to, dp this?. How does 
Mr. Leadbeater/know- that he can 
leave his body at .'will, and project his 
conscious soul into an efher finer.than 
physical matter?- Let us, inquire into 
this. . The soul (by all mpHte .physiolo
gists, anatomists and psychologists, is 
regarded as “the actuating, vitalizing 

man. . .This trufh deVefop&d by .the ref 
searches of Vogel,- the celebrated chem
ist/anatomist and physiologist of Ger
many, has received unbounded approv
al arid’sanction’(by'the world’S great 
demonstrative. experimentalists during 
the.last -fiftyWars.., Recognizing the 
widespread" conviction and. Importance 
of this-natural truth,; a certain class of 
people in trying to account.for the phe
nomena of OUS' sensing things such as 
events; people, arid transactions taking 
place at a distaacq from.us, invented a 
very peculiar schism.qf a

mqde neessaryi ?jl(^ 
tlqhs of IncldentsiT £ 
to ^alt(a'.tifo'uifon'dW 
(ihterait&TAi^?^^ „—..., .
the afce of/ten OT/riieW, iGM>l«i

M'Tlf^W-1^

Hence we (find .many writers to-day 
who affirm that.“the soul leaves'the 
body held only .'by,a-'.small -magnetic 
thread, which must not: be severed, as 
the individual to whom it Ib (connected 
would die;” ' . :;'.■“ ^ ( ., . -

The discoveries in principles of phys
iological functioning expressed in hu
man organisms during the last 60 
years, demonstrateihe utter untenabil- 
ity of these fallacious concepts, and 
the further discovery of principles ot 
electro-magnetism in their relation to 
men tai. process, indicate .that the soul 
and its attribute. of consciousness do 
not have to leave the citadel in the sen- 
sorlum of; the human brain, to be 
brought into close electro-magnetic con
tact with objective nature, and with 
events occurring in places remote on 
the earth-plane, or in realms of im
mortal life. '

We have not time in this review to 
point'out fully the great value and im
portance of these discoveries to all 
classes of thinkers in general, or to the 
modern Spiritualist in particular; but 
will, submit for, consideration some 
facts and discoveries in cosmic science 
which were never known to the gods of 
Egypt or Greece, or thought of in the 
ancient school of Theo-sophlcal Theur
gia. . .... - ' -' - i
,' Principles of Electro Magnetism. "

Principles of electro magnetism lie at 
the very base of cosmic process and 
cosmic phenomena, promoting its visi
bility,, and Inducing its psychic reac
tions; connecting and co-relating the 
suns and stars of boundless, infinitude, 
developing the eyerchariging visible 
forms of plasmatic and bio-plasmatic 

■life found in earth life,.connecting not 
only vast distances of stellar space to 
the here and now/but co-relating the 
activities of- an invisible' spectrum of 
existence to man’s receptive; intellect.
' Principles of electro magnetism com

prise the diverging characteristics of 
the planetary world, and by the varying 
magnetic changes of planetary combi
nation, the weather bureau is enabled 
to forecast coming- climatic changes 
and telegraph to the public the prob
able direction these currents will take.

Principles of electro magnetism make 
us acquainted with.the. chemical char
acter of the nebula and photospheres 
of remote planets.- With, a modern 
spectroscope we note that Sirius, a star 
of the first magnitude, 23 billions of 
miles away, contains in'Its photosphere, 
hydrogen/ sodium and magnesium. We. 
do not have to project our astral soul 
of consciousness to that planet when 
we are asleep to find this . trufh. ■ We 
dp not have to leave the body, and go 
there?- The'Hght of this Star arid of 
thousarids of others . like • the; epirlt 
world-te around us constantly, arid like 
the spirit world can be sensed by us, 
when, we’understand the electro mag-- 
netic relation of the invisible'to the vis
ible.— .I: :''.•"’■.' f'o.;--?.;, 
.■•Principles of . electro; magnetism sup-'- 
port anil promote the. growth .and de
velopment oftreeri,'flowers,- plants' arid 
all types of plasmatic life.', .Ths'ethers 

’pt(space hold tri solution the various e|; 
rimerit&riJ/'^

with the earth's magnetism, transfers 
by electro methods to the trees and all 
vegetable growth the elements selective 
to the development of each type and 
species.. The withdrawal of solar light 
at night induces the electro-magnetic 
reactions of the earth's currents. In 
which oxygen and other elements are 
thrown off, and the carbon and some of 
its compounds are retained and through 
these psychic reactions we note tho 
foundation of real epirlt materialization, 
by the growth of the tree or shrub. 
These reactions are known to the sci
entific world as a change of chemical 
spectrum. ,

Take note, kind' reader, that the 
trees, shrubs and plants do not have to 
project their astral souls into universal 
ether to some in contact with these ele
ments, All of the elements that each 
can use, is transferred to it by princi
ples of selective magnetic induction.

Principles of electro magnetism are 
involved In the, evolution of solar light. 
The elcctro reactions between tlie sun's 
photosphere and the earth’s atmos
phere, develop light. Light Is an evo
lution.

Principles of electro magnetism 
evoke form, shape and color. The elec
tro reactions taking place in the com
bining molecules of elemental energies 
induce form, shape, color and magnetic 
properties; as is seen in the various 
transformations of metals and solids in 
experimental chemistry.

Principles of electro magnetism con
nect the world’s telegraphic systems. 
Tho rap of the telegraphic key in Lon
don or Japan induces tho rap of the 
sounder here. A telegram was sent re
cently clear around the world, requiring 
only one minute and thirty seconds of 
time. If the cables and wires.involved 
had been of the same electro resistance 
the message would have been instan
taneous.

Principles of electro magnetism fn 
wireless telegraphy induce a still great
er phenomenon. The closing -of - an 
electro circuit of the transmitter, in
stantly rings a bell of the receiver a 
thousand miles away, so highly electro 
and magnetic are the ethers of our at
mosphere and the earth’s currents.

Principles of electro magnetism con
nect us to the mental personality of 
friends far distant. In a telephonic 
communication to Brother Francis of 
The Progressive Thinger of Chicago, 
from.Boston, we hear hls voice in
stantly although he is 1,200 miles away, 
and In the analysis of this ' electrical 
phenomenon, we, find that the ground 
■current composed. oL-what ipadbentar 
.ancjjiis cult call ‘.‘physical matter,’’ re- 
'spbndjTat once as half.bf'^ 
without tlie stimulus of artificial bat
teries. Now if this circuit had. been 
made of the auditory nerves of Lead
beater’s God, or that of any Theus 
known to the page of time, could , the 
message have been more Instantaneous 
and complete? .In this mental com
munication my conscious ego does not 
have, to go to Chicago nor does that ot 
Brother Francis Lave to jroject itself 
to me in Boston.

Principles of electro magnetism con
nect us to the visible appearance of 
persons and localities as well as in 
mental association ■ as Is witnessed In 
the phenomenon of “The Spectra Tel
ephone.” A friend standing on the 
platform of such an apparatus to which 
is attached an electrical mirror at San- 
Francisco, is seen in Boston when con
nected to a receiving electrical mir
ror. • With a long distance telephone at
tached, we hear our friend’s voice,, we 
see in the mirror before us every move
ment of his Ups, the color of his hair 
and eyes, and every expression of his 
face. What is more significant, the 
thickness of the glass of the mirror pre
vents our apparent handshake. -

Principles of electro magnetism con
nect mental process in thought transfer
ence, Thousands upon thousands of 
recorded1 instances of this mental asso
ciation aro in evidence by the various 
psychic research societies of the world. 
These principles of polar mental recep
tivity are eternal, therefore we affirm- 
distinctly that the mortal will be in 
close association with the spirit world 
when he understands these inductive 
truths, since we find in all of nature’s 
processes in the relation of the invisible' 
to the visible, the manifestation of the 
principles of electro magnetic induc
tion. All nature is Infinitely related by 
principles of electro magnetism, and lo
calities in, remote countries, individuals 
on the earth plane, and friends in the 
spirit realm, can and do impress human 
consciousness through the medium of 
this agency. .

Time, and space seem an Illusion In 
the presence of these natural phenom
ena. With these sublime principles of 
nature operative around us, the soph
istical and inconsistent talk about 
"leaving the physical body” and pro
jecting our astral into ethers finer than 
physical matter in search of the dead, 
is the maudlin dream and' Egyptian 
lullaby sophism of a cult,-more inclined 
to mystical enchantment than to a con
sistent ..analysis of nature’s .co-related 
processes.’ .' ' '•• “ 
■ And yet in defiance of all of these 
principles of existence relating the 
soUl to Its organism, and notwithstand
ing the discoveries in natural philoso
phy and electro-physics . by which* re
mote localities’and friends, can be, and 
are, magnetically in- direct touch with 
our conscious ego, it will be interesting 
to children to know that' there is one 
man at least who can leave his body 
and project his ego beyond the stars in 
quest of his'dead friends,(and returning 
in the mornipg on the train of Aurora, 
find his mortal cadaver turned over in 
bed, breathing, snoring and perhaps 
dreaihirig; and yet riot knowing that 
life had been extinct several hours. 
(While this does seem a little mystical, 
perhaps wonderful to some of our read
ers, it is a -loglcsT synthesis to Lead
beater’s Theurgical proposition about 
"leaving his body at will," ' ? ■

Some Strange Concepts.
Mr.(Leadbeater.brings with him from 

the “Royal Asiatic Society" some very 
strange concepts regarding the ether of 
space, in its .relation .to matter. ' He 
says: -“These ethers tire flner-.than mat
ter,'!’. and ‘Triterpeneirate all. (physical

gations that writers of the Leadbeater 
school have made of organic and inor
ganic forms of matter, found in na
ture's cosmic laboratory. Let us in
quire which is the finer, the carbonate 
of lime found in au oyster shell, or the 
carbonate of lime In Leadbeater’s osse
ous anatomy? Which Is the coarser, 
the calcium oxide of quick-lime, or the 
calcium hydrate found in coral struct- . 
ure? Which is the finer, Leadbeater’s 
astral soul, or the bread and butter and 
food he eats and assimilates, which 
promote the development and continu
ance of this life principle in hls body? 
How does he know that ether is finer 
than matter, and interpenetrates it?

How can ether relate itself to matter 
unless it possesses reciprocal polarity 
to it, and if reciprocal, then ether and 
matter are polar to each other. And if 
polar to each other, then ether and 
matter may enter into combination, and 
if entering into combination it does not 
interpenetrate, since the reactions of 
other elements upon it changes its in
dividual polarity before it can com
bine, the same as ell other elements In 
nature are brought to a mean equation 
in combining processes. These experi
mental facts in natural physics, intro
duce us to tlie principles of the Chem
ical Balance, comprising the mathemat
ics of chemical equations, the basis ot 
chemical combination.

But tho Chemical Balance and chem
ical equations were not known in 
Theurgia’s ancient school, and we have 
occasion to note frequently,, that the 
devotees of the dogma of "Divine Reve
lation,” are quite inclined to ignore 
these inductions of cosmic science, 
when they are on dress parade, present
ing the sophisms of Theo-sophlcal The- 
urgla, as “The Wisdom of the Gods."

W. M. LOCKWOOD.

CONSIGN BODY TO ANGEL OF FIRE.

The Hermetic Brotherhood of Atlantia, 
Luxor and Elephanta Conduct Ob

sequies of Founder of the Cult.

At the headquarters of the “Hermet
ic Brotherhood of Atlantis, Luxor and 
Elephanta,” located at 509 Van Ness av
enue, San Francisco, Cal., the funeral 
services over the body of the founder 
of Uie cult, the late Dr. William P. 
Phelon; took place yesterday morning. 
The organization conducted private ob
sequies, and no one without the pale 
of the association had entry to the 
premises during the work of the soci
ety. /■■■•■'’ <  •. . / ->•■•• ■

Dr, "Phelon passed away on Friday, 
.find]’according to the teachings of the 
brotherhood, merely threw off his mor
tal form, to live forever in hls astral 
body. In the front parlor of the' Dig 
house at 509 Van Ness avenue the body 
Was laid out in state. It rested in a 
beautiful casket beneath 'an ’exquisite 
canopy of purple mull. An abundance 
of flowers surrounded the remains, and 
the balance of the room was crowded 
with followers of the departed leader. 
These private ceremonies took up near
ly a half hour, and then the cortege 
proceeded to Odd Fellow’s Cemetery. 
One of the most emphatic beliefs of the 
brotherhood is that of cremation, and 
the services attendant on this operation 
were elaborate.

With the departure of the elder. 
brother of the organization the mantle 
of authority falls upon Mrs. Frances 
Rodgers. She oecomes the head of tho 
order, and to her was intrusted the care 
of the services ever the remains of Dr. 
Phelon. On the arrival of the corpse 
at the cemetery the remains were 
moved Into the chapel and placed upon 
Uie customary receiving place. The 
flowers were placed about the casket, 
and the pallbearers, with six of the 
priests and priestesses of the cult, ar
ranged themselves about the remains. 
Elder Brother Mrs. Frances Rodgers, 
acting as master of ceremonies re
ceived the remains, while the gathered 
members of the order repeated the 
brotherhood "mantrain.” Dr. William 
C. Bailey followed with a short history 
of the doctor's life, in which he told ot 
his reincarnated spirit and what work ■ 
he had performed since he founded the 
organization. James Hugh Spence fol
lowed with an elaborate address on the 
teachings of the brotherhood, in which 
he referred frequently to the life work 
of the departed. The last address was 
made by Mrs. Frances Rodgers, in 
which she consigned the body of the 
late leader to tho Angel of Fire. In
terspersed throughout tbe service were 
several hymns, the singing of which 
was impressive.

At the conclusion of the service the 
casket was covered with a heavy black 
pall and lowered to the floor below, 
where it was prepared for cremation. 
Here some of the very secret work of 
the organization, in which only the 
leaders participated, was gone through 
and the remains were consigned to the 
fire.

The cult as It stands today is repre
sented in several countries. The lead
ing organization is supposed to be In 
Mexico, in Mountain City, a place which 
has never been visited by any living 
person in mortal form outside the lead
ers of the Hermetic Brotherhood. Tho 
leaders have visited tho place, they 
declare, in their mortal form, but the 
members have only been carried there 
in the astral form. At Mountain City . 
the advanced condition of the Hermetic 
Brotherhood exists, where the members 
have become possessed of the knowl
edge necessary to make them almost 
perfect. The brotherhood claims that 
Clirist was the reincarnation of some 
great and good man living thousands of 
years ago, and that each and every 
member, of the association who be
comes so imbued of knowledge that he 
can believe in. all the teachings of tho 
society is of necessity the reincarnation 
of some good personage gone before. 
The society teaches that the. , astral 
body lives forever, and that death ;is 
merely the passing of the spirit from 
the mortal remains to the astral form.

ih^ttteZ'.:; TheTreetaB .‘the terms 
"flrierj” "eparser,". and^Physlcal,'! may 
W. talirili: as" a true ' fedes. of .the" Investl- 

’ • . • •

1 Half the misery.of human life might 
be extinguished by mutual offices of 
compassion, benevolence and humanity. 
TrAddiSOO. ■ ' • ■ / ('

Slander is the revenge of a coward 
arid dissimilation his defense.—John
son. . "*
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Dr. Peebles quotes Swedenborg in support of his theory of evil spirits 
and his wonderful visions of the other life. 1J .<as® Swedenborg with 
those drainers and seers of the- bible who>haw in visions the most stu-

A Session Called to Decide on the Merits of Dr. J. 
’ M. Peebles’ Book, “Obsession, or Demon

ism of the Ages,” ■
Eva A. Cassell has been a careful student in the 

school of Spiritualism for twenty years, yet in this 
enlightened 20th Century, she should bear in mind 
that it is not in order to burn books and authors, in 
effigy. That should be left exclusively to the Cath
olics. Her views, however, will attract great attention.

The book, "Demonism of the Ages” does incalculable harm to the 
cause of Spiritualism; if its teachings were absolutely true its critics 

^niglit subside overwhelmed with its enormities; but, being overdrawn 
.and somewhat lurid in its portrayals, it should not be allowed to pass 
unchallenged. . To believe that'mortals are beset by hordes of evil spir
its who seek llwir corruption and ruin is to believe a tiling in utter op
position to tile laws and states governing human expression.

• 4 ‘ Spiritualists Credulous.
There are some stereotyped phrases and bugbears which Spiritualism 

has always had to shoulder, such'as “the.power of mind over matter” 
in explanation of most of the stupendous and fraudulent phenomena 
said to be performed genuinely by spirits; the bugbear of "evil spirits 
possessed of infinite power .to harm mortals,” we have always had to 
shoulder since Spiritualism began. The truth is, spirits can’t do half 
that is imputed to them by scared and credulous people, and evil spirits 
in particular, have less power for wickedness, for no intelligent person 

•will believe that the evil in our world controls and dominates to the ex
clusion of the good. But pertain persons trade upon tho credulous 
Spiritualists and give them a.geare About evil Spirits, and line their own 

.pockets. A few years ago a man by the name of Frazier came to Onset 
Bay and sent out his cards thus: “I will develop mediums and locate 
and classify their spirit guides and bands, thus keeping out evil ones 
who would ruin them. Also I will drive :out tho evil spirits possessed 

. by mediums and bring them higher guides. My terms are a hundred 
dollars'for development.” . .

This man had a large patronage from the credulous. He came to my 
house and wanted me to enter his circles, so he could locate my guides, 
etc. I answered, “If my guides cannot gravitate to my sphere and lo- 
eate themselves—without me paying you a hundred dollars to do it for 
them, then they have no right to select me as their medium, and they 
can leave, and go elsewhere. As for evil spirits, if there is any in my 
■outfit of guides and controls, l am not afraid of them and I can get rid 
of them myself without paying you a hundred dollars to do it for me.” 

.And by the way, there never was a greater scheme for making money 
than by this same scheme of pretending to develop mediums—for me
diums are • ' . '. ,

Born, and Not Made.
And it i? a question of spiritual qualities and not money, for if a per

son is lacking in the magnetic qualities which go to form a medium then 
no amount of money can develop what he does not have inherent in him. 
Thousands of dollars are filched from the credulous on the ground of de
veloping them for mediums. ’. This man Frazier taught that all sickness 

. was caused by obsession, evil spirits, and he had people crawling 
around on all fours—sick people whom he had taken to cure and who 
believed fully that they were possessed of evil spirits simply because he 
said that they were and they Were paying him hundreds of dollars to 
get rid of the bad spirits’ I studied Frazier and ’his patiefita tad his 

,51 system’of so-called' evibspirita andiLmadc.up.'my mindThat'.he-was a 
. ( fraud and had hypnotized people into believing that they had evil spir- 
': its; 'Later on, public sentiment turned against him and he left town, 

and then his patients got welland strong. . .
Theroje too much hue and cry in Spiritualism concerning the power 

of evifspiirts to harm. The states and conditions governing human life

Prove That They Have Little Power to Haim.
The spirit world is said to be an epitome of this mortal world. If 

. that is so, one can see at a glance how little power evil mortals here 
have to harm the people in our communities. They have no vested 
power. The evil men and criminals in our midst who represent the 
evil spirits of the’hereafter, are extremely limited in their sphere of ac
tion, for they can only affect those mortals who want and are willing to 
be ruined, by their machinations and bad example. The same rule holds 

' good “over there.” Instead of being able to do more harm to mortals 
because they .have become spirits, they have less power, because they 
cannot stand face to face with a mortal and argue and inSuence-him to 
do wrong—as a bad associate could, were he still living on earth. Ten 

_ to one, such an evil spirit could not affect a mortal. The conditions 
governing the power for evil “over there” are exactly the same govern
ing it here; namely, some mortals are more prone to listen to the per

: suasions of evil associates, while there are thousands , who are proof 
against them. And it is so with the evil spirits who may seek to injure 
the denizens of earth—they might not find one mortal in twenty whom 
they could operate on. That the world of mortals are surrounded 

1 by hordes of wicked spirits and that they are at their mercy is a Spirit
ualistic delusion which

. Savors of Paganism, 
and has no place in our twentieth century enlightenment, since it be
longs to the superstitious ages of the past. As to what occurs in the 
spiritual world and its methods of operation we can have no knowledge 

Iv excepting that deducted from an observation as to what occurs in this 
. world, since the other is but a counterpart of this, and its denizens the 

same as this excepting for lack of a’physical body. Therefore from my 
own logical deductions I must declare-that such books as The Great 
Psychological Crime, and Obsession the Demonism of the Ages, are per- 

anicious in the extreme and a menace to humanity in-as-much as they op-
<N aerate on the sensitive minds of the people and psychologize them with 

- the idea that they are the butt , of evil .spirits.. SPIRITUALISM HAS 
■ ENOUGH TO SHOULDER WITH THE ■ STUPENDOUS FRAUDSI
' -PERPETRATED IN ITS NAME AND PRETENDED MIRACLES AC- 

■ "CREDITED TO "THE POWER OF SPIRIT- OVER MATTER,” 
" WITHOUT STAGGERING UNDER AN IMPUTED- SYSTEM OF 
. ; WICKED SPIRITUAL MACHINATIONS WHICH . STAMPS. THE 

CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE A DEVIL, and arrests the investigm 
- tor of our religion on its very threshold imbued with horror at the risk 

: ; he chances from the evil spirits portrayed! . . . ' .
For years and years Spiritualism has staggered under this delusion 

. of evil spirits with unbounded power to corrupt humanity; “evil sp^ri 
its” has been the excuse ever presented when a medium (?) has gone 

■" wrong. When a male medium goes to the bad and drinks, it is. said 
he was driven to it by. "evil spirits,.”, notwithstanding.the fact that it 
was proven that the man .was bora with a love of liquor, medium or no 
medium: and when a medium is caught at fraud in the cabinet, it is 

'' saidthat the eVil spirits got control bn.that night,'hence the fraud ! We 
. J are overfoblish in belieying implicitly in evil spirits—there is more laid 

: to them than they are guilty of/and in my opinion, th ere is more corrup
tion and deviltry cut upon the mortal side of life by half-hearted Spir- 

' ualists than there is pn the spiritual side of life by evil spirits, and the 
votaries of our)faith suffer a great deal more from the living evil spirits 
than they do from the disembodied ones. At any rate I’d. take my 

. chances with the latter, instead of the former.
. Evil Spirits Powerless. • : ,

While I do not say that there are no:evil spirits, I do say that they 
have not the power for evil ascribed to them. : On the same plafSiat 

; evil men and associates here try to corrupt their fellow men, it is prob- 
K able that in the spiritual life evil spirits may try to corrupt their spirit

ual fellows there, and, in fact, that world, and not this one, would be 
i ^,th^ and they could not corrupt mortals for they

MAm orbits’; byspiritual' laws Which,prevent them • just
., i/ta'tfielaws of gravity hold earth in place, so do the spiritual laws of 

correspondence -hold, spirits in check • and limit their power. Their 
, j sphere of operation m bo’ confined’ to the; spiritual world

‘ hfiddf evil spirits.operate at all) it must, perforce; be upon their fellows 
j thereto help keep„thein dowff tn degrading conditions instead of let- 

u gibg them rise to higher realms, ...

S^MW

• • Swedenborg Ho ty^o^-i^wa

pendous things—the most ridiculous objects eVOr beheld—red horses— 
green horses—with three sets of eyes, some of them in the back of the 
head (so the bible states). If we are to believe:in the vagaries of men 
who lived hundreds of years ago and adopt tfilejr dreams aud visions 
as standards to follow in this advanced agei we shall be going backward 
instead'jpf forwiird. I must first know-what liahner of man Sweden
borg was,--before I believe in his visions-, ^heilMf he was a dreamer or 
no; whether his brain was well-balanced or no, or his utterances worthy 
of credence."- Tie'belongs to a past era arid!hits no place in this age.
- Dr. Peebles brings forth as evidence, Aftdreiyiffackson Davis; but he 
also is slipping'into a past age,; he has doRte'a^v&t work for- Spiritual
ism, but he liak'advanced onward and niK^: haVe changed some "lit'his 
tenets since he wrote of evil spirits; meh grow dreater in knowledge as 
they grow older. I have a great respect for Df; Davis and I appreci
ate all he has done for the faith, yet! would n6t believe in the power 
of evil spirits to harm simply because Dr., Daris affirmed it. I would 
study into the matter myself and drawmy own-deductions.

, A Belief in Evil Spirits Unhealthy.. A '
We are all striving for the good (god) and the tendency of this age is 

hygienic. We want to be well and strong in order to enjoy'existence, 
but a belief in evil spirits is exceedingly unhealthy as well as irrational. 
Dr. Peebles'gives a vivid account of what.heterms Hudson Tuttle’s ob
session, but in the instance cited I see no proof of the work of evil spir
its. On the eoiitrary it is a clear ease of mental suggestion, for Tuttle 
senior remarked, "the sketch looks like Satafi”‘(there was the sugges
tion), when immediately Hudson changed from a kind,'rational human 
being, into a person-filled with satanie hatred, but: this change was not 
due to an evil spirit—unless Tuttle senior was: an evil spirit, since his 
inadvertent remark was the cause oithe change in Hudson—therefore 
the instance is of ho value as proof of evil spirits.. . . . •

Dr. Peebles quotes the medium; StmhtpA^ the evil 
work of wicked spirits,- but the quotatipn- siih^ly-pri)^ theory, 
that'evil spirits operate in the spiritual world;; instead of the physical 

• ond; says the guide of Stainton Moses::“Tlitkd‘tab*'terrible conflicts in 
the spirit world between the higher intellfgeiicbS and the low, selfish, 
obsessing spirits there'. ” And again!’‘ Vengbful, ‘debased, cruel, earth
bound spirits throng, around your earth-sphere tad’ incite mortals-to 
deeds-df sin.” Blit again I say no, that God is more'just and humane 
and the Higher Powers are full of unbounded-love and'mercy and send 
missionaries to the boundariesjif earth to save and redeem these evil 
souls; if any there are, and the Infinity which planned'this universe has 
made laws which bind and restrain these evil onUs—they can only op
erate where the law of correspondence 'i'nVifeB tiiefri, if they operate at 
all, upon the denizens of earth. I will concede that mediums, being 
more negative, may be more prone to obsession by cvjl spirits than the 
common humanity, but I will tell you also uiatjtherejpre hundreds of 
grand; liable' mediums who do not know spirits of evil, who have, never 
seen them, nevef coihe in contact with them, and whom it would be hard 
to convince that evil spirits existed for the corruption of . mortals. 
These grand'and noble mediums—these teachers of our philosophy,

, , . Know Nothing of Evil Spirits;
neither do their guides say aught of.their; or seem to know taything 
about them; I belong to this order myself.' IkhOw naught of evil spir
its, neither have my spiritual preceptors told tme- of them, but they have 
taught me that all the evil in this world' is dona.by oppressors-living 
now in our midst—by false teachers—byffielfishiand: degraded mortals, 
instead of evil spirits in another life. -: v;..> m : : . (

Still, I have seen people said to be obsessed, Whom Estudied- in order 
to become enlightened; one, a woman sakl'to-'be possessed by an evil: 
spirit (because she' imagined she was Qtieen Victoria). This woman: 
I learn was a victim of menopause, and E do not wonder at her men
tal aberration, since it is common to women of'her age; but she ' cer-- 
titely was not 'olriessCd by an evil spirit. aThave seen several persons 
who were said to'be controlled by evil sjlh-its, but upon investigation > 
I learned that they had honest, epileptic fits;instead of evil spirits.-: It 
is' a’ fad1 amdiig JtiS' Spiritualists to believhjthatdall insane, persons are 
obsessed by evil spirits, and we declare that we^eould visit the asylums 
and cure all the crazy people. To such'bigh'Conceit and vanity-has 
our belief in evil spirits led us that we rci x - ; ..„• : .. -.

iufhe. matter'of > casting out . evil spirits; ;ajudwe imagine we can clean 
out the asylums and cure all the imbeciles on earth;: Thatjhe insane 
are controlled by wicked spirits, is an old Spiritualistic saw which has
been-worked to death. ."j

Because an insane pefson declares thathe is somebody else is no proof 
that he is controlled’byia wicked spirit; numbers of imbeciles imagine: 
they are other personages. -The newspapers last -winter-were full of an 
instance where a1 boy-who; in early years had been kind and good, had- 
changed in his latter years into a very demon. He was taken to an 
institution where the medical men pronounced it a case of perverted 
faculties, due to-an abnormal pressure on the brain,- caused by a fall 
and striking on hi# head. This boy was said to-possess an evil spirit, 
for he would lie, steal, swear, beat his mother-and attempt murder; 
yet, after the doctors operated on the brain, removing the pressure, the 
youth returned to his normal condition, thus.proving that it was a de
fective brain instead of evil spirits' that had caused the trouble. Brain 
troubles are the cause of insanity, and not wicked spirits, for all head 
defects result in inhibitive tendencies—the changing of the nobler fac
ulties into the baser.- But if, as Doctor.iPeeblesmtates, all humanity is 
left by the good God at the mercy of countless, hordes of evil spirits 
who wreak their 'ruin—if Deity is deaf; and dumb, .and blind to the 
injustice'of such a course, then ” ’’■ ; /y " ' '

God Is a Misnomer, Heaven a Fatee > ■ 
peopled with Satan and his demons instead of-with .the Creator and 

his angels! ■ ■ - e ' ■ , oh , . ■
Dr. Peebles says that he has seen mediums who were, controlled by evil 

spirits. There are probably hundreds of Spiritualists who have , had 
experiences, with numberless-mediums, and have;neyer. seen one of these 
media controlled by an evil spirit, and I repeat, there are hundreds of 
mediums who have never been dominated by qyil spirits; from this I 
conclude THAT IT IS POSSIBLE THAT A FEW. MEDIUMS ARE 
SUBJECT TO OBSESSION-BUT MEDIUMS ONLY (BECAUSE OF. 
THEIR NEGATIVE STATE) AND NQT: MORTALS IN THE COM
MON WALK OF LIFE. . A-:-..’'.. . '
■ And these mediums must have something: inherent—some bond of 
union which draws them in rapport with'.evil:spirits^--the proper com
bination must be-struck in order to produce obsession. The fault may 
be in'the states and conditions surrounding thb medium, instead of with 
the evil spirits. . This is a .wide field foridiscussicin. Dr. Peebles is 
zealous in proclaiming the fact that many guides and spirit controls 
of mediums attest to the fact of obsession ;;but, on the other hand many 
guides of prominent mediums '. i’s - i. ’:’ ■. ■ . - •

, Utterly Deny That EvU Spirits’Work
to the ruin of humanity. From this I conclude thqt. there are “many 
men of many minds ’ ’. in the spirit world un,d ihqf each one gives obser
vations from his: pwn standpoint. I will' pay, 'however, that. I have 
never heard the exalted guides of W. J. C^yillqiCpra L. V. Richmond,. 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, and others of our grapd and uolffe. mediums who 
teach us so fully, of life in the spiritual -gphereg—I have never heard 
them expatiate on.the wreck and ruin and corruption that mortals 
suffer from evil spirits, neither have they gyer giyen Spiritualists grave 
warnings-of.the dire calamity hanging ovqy then}) through the machina
tions of wicked spirits; therefore I epuyiude /that the few itinerant 
mediums who are,; as Dr. Peebles says, qpntrollpd by, evil 'spirits, are 
inherently vulnerable to the attack of tljg foe jpnd perhaps invite it. 
The inference, alsq is^tbat the exalted conirokiipf the noble mediums 
mentioned above do not consider evil spirits a menace to mortals, and 
evidently ■ • - : vc-./it ■ ....... - . . -.;

' Disbelieve in Their Ability tof Hann.
:- •• .i';::;..ii)>:.:i.->e,., ./'Hack" 9-: .. a? !-

I have come in contactwith several persons: said.to be possessed of 
devils—among them were some mediums, but, I didmot accept the theory 
of wicked spirits; on the contrary these persons pgemed rather to have 
psychologized,;themselves with the idea that -they were somebody else; 
.and I concluded,,.after, careful investigationcthot-they were ■ suffering! 
with brain defect juid were insane. There are hundreds of people whd 
want to pose as mediums(before.the.public;.somebody has told them 
that they will make great psychics and. they-.begin: to-‘‘sit” and woo 

' some spirit-' coritf olA- Then they begin to tal£. baby talk- and mongrel 
Indian lihgb'tad finally psychologize themselves witij the-,idea that, they 
are somebody el^thotfghthere may. be no eyil spirif.about it,but sim-. 
-ply the effect of; self-psychology. <: v

Our ranks are-full of strong; healthy. Spiritualists: whomDr.Peebles 
will Ueter Convince of'his . theory of evil spirits^because it is untenable: 
and unhealthy i besides, IT IS NOTTRUEl

SM*

. -! :■ ,, In summing up the points on the subject before the Open Court, Isay:

.2. <;That. their legitimate prey fnay be illy-balanced mediums’(when 
it is learned.that tho medium has no brain defect and is not insane).-.?

3- That the proper sphere of operation for evil spirits is the spirit 
world, and not our earth. ' . .............. •

4. That, natural laws hold them in check and they are thus pre
vented from harming the denizens of earth generally.

5, Tliat Dr. Peebles has imputed more power to them than they pos
sess. : ’ . . , . . . ...

The New Cure for Kidney and Bladders
Diseases; Rheumatism, Etc. «4

As stated fn our last issue the new /' 
botanical discovery Alkavis, is proving 
a wonderful curative in all diseases 
caused by Uric acid in (lie blood, or dis
ordered action of the Kidneys aud urin
ary organs. (

The President ot the Suffolk Hospital, Bouton, 
stales that Alkavis was tested lu the hospital 
ou chronic oases of Bladder aud Ilhouinatlu 
trouble. It cured when old uud established 
compounds wholly failed, uud our good words 
aro at your disposal, for ail should know of th* 
good accomplished by its use. Dr W. H. Haw 
ley. Physician and Surgeon, Penn Yuu, N. Y., 
writes: I have used Alkavis myself and lu my ■ 
practice with satisfactory results. Similar tes
timony to .this wonderful new remedy comes 
from numbers of others, including many ladles 
suffering from disorders peculiar to womanhood

Tiie Church Kidney Cure Company, of 
New York, who so tar are Ite only im
porters, are so anxious to prove Its 
value that for the sake of introduction 
tliey will send a free sample of- Alkavis 
prepaid by mall to every, reader of The 
Progressive Thinker who is a Sufferer 
from any form of Kidney or Bladder 
disorder, Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism, 
Diabetes, Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in Back, 
difficult to too frequent passing water, 
or other affliction due to improper ac
tion of the Kidneys dr Urinary Organs. 
We advise all Sufferers to send their 
names and address to the Company, 
and receive the Alkavis entirely free. 
Address Church Kidney. Cure. Ifo., No. ’ 
404 Fourth Avenue, New York. ’

The Falseness of Such a Statement. ■ •■ .... ■ ■ ■
I quote from Dr, Peebles’ article in The Progressive Thinker: "There 

tab recurring seasons when undeveloped or evil spirits have had pre- 
doriiote^.especially are'such seasons consequent on great wars. 
^A1;"® bre Diakka, clouds of undeveloped spirits encircling the earth, es
pecially about gin-shops, gambling deps and war fields. These go to 
another life filled with passions and hatred and return to obsess mor- 
^s-:”. A^61" fading this lurid portrayal of the accredited powers 
for evil in the universe, I am filled with protest at the unqualified false
ness of such a statement and I “Hurl the morally, loathsome para
graph” back to Michigan, in the honest indignation .which its ignorance 
demands and in pity for those who, having lived to octogenarianisin, 
had time to probe this matter to its core, yet have still held to the musty 
old beliefs in devils and evil spirits of the mythological ages and at
tempt to fasten them on Modern Spiritualism. 1 -

Dr. Peebles practically declares that God made this world and put 
mortals therein, ahd then He set loose hordes pf undeveloped and, evil 
spirits to prey on these mortals—human beings who have never done 
anything to deserve that these wicked spirits shall ruin them. In other 
words God makes mortals pay the penalty for there being spirits who 
lack development! He makes them suffer for this lack when they are 
innocent off being the cause of it! I know-of only one instance which 
eta parallel it, and that is the statement in the Bible that Jesus was cru
cified to save sinners; in other words, the sinners were let scot free 
while Jesus was crucified for their sins.

How much justice is there in jnaking the innocent suffer for the guilt 
of, the wicked?Who,believes that the divine Law of Compensation, 
pride by . deity to .adjust the spiritual states affecting humanity can be 
set aside by evil spirits or perverted for their spite and hatred? This 
Law of Compensation they cannot tamper with; it binds and holds them 
in eliepk and protects earth’s people from obsession and from their dep
redations, ' ...

For the. same reason Dr. Peebles’ statement that evil spirits hang 
ardund rum shops and gambling, dens and incite mortals to drink, is un
true, far there are thousands of men who are born with a love for liquor, 
made so by fathers who drank, or chewed tobacco, or used drugs—thou
sands who are begotten in the vibrations of these bpd habits, These 
poor sots have enough to stagger under through heredity without, being 
placed at the mercy of evil spirits who would make. them, drink more, 
and I say that God and the Higher Powers who have our earth and hu
manity in charge—the Supreme Being who planned our universe and 
has regulated it by laws which cannot be set aside, I say that these su
pernal guardians have protected man, have raised bulwarks around him 
to shield him from vampires in the other world, and. he is safe from 
their Machinations. -.
' As to Dr. Peebles’ statement that the spirits of men who die on the 

.field of battle, hang around and incite mortals’to war, lek us look at it 
from a logical standpoint. In the first place, what becomes of a spirit 
when his body is diseased and he has to quit it? He goes of course to 
the spiritual world where he belongs, for he can not possibly stay upon 
earth without a medium or body, to work through. His spirit is drawn, 
like steel to a magnet, to the spirit world, and there he has to go, willy 
nil]y. His medium gone (body) his connection with earth is severed 
gnd he. can never manifest again on earth without a body. Therefore 
all the, spirits of those in battle on earth, must go perforce to the spirit 
world,..their natural place and element, there to incite, maybe, their 
spirit-fellows in spiritual warfare against'the Higher Powers who 
.Would raise and redeem them, I do not believe that these spirits stay 
oh earth to incite mortals to more warfare—they are bound by laws 

. whichDeity has ordained, and they must leave earth and go where they 
belong. . Mortals and spirits must gravitate to the spheres where they 
belong,—the laws of gravity and correspondence regulate the future 
destiny .of spirit. Just as we mortals.have the two conditions here on 
earth, good and evil, so is it on the spirit side of life, tad the evil influ

, ences .of evil spirits go to increase the current of evil there, and when the 
■ HiglifirbPowers (there, strive.,tp send fertii their .influence for a gopd 
work upon earth, I believe that the evil influence generated there by 
evil spirits is set in operation tp frustrate the good work, if possible.

It iS' a war in the spiritual spheres by these two forces, and earth is the 
loser if. the 'good work is frustrated. . That evil spirits sfay pp earth and 
ruin mortals-is impossible; they can only work on the spirit side,, as I 
have indicated in setting their influence against the good work of the 
higher and nobler spirits. Just as the nobler powers in spirit life send 
back fo darth their influence for good, from afar, so also do. the evil 
powers Send back their evil influence, from afar; but as for evil spirits 
coining-to earth and corrupting each mortal separately, I cannot believe 
it fbrT can bring no logical deductions to prove it, but I can set forth 
those '•' ■ • . ■ . ■

HEWJOK 
Psychic Light.

BY MRS. DRAKE.
■ . -------- ■ • . ’ •

Important Addition to Our Llteraturopur y ' .
Mra. Maud Lord Drake has a natiopa?^ 

reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
Have been most marvelous. She has ' 
written a book with this title: “P3Y. /
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF /
LAW AND LIFE." It Is a ponderous / 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your / 
attention from the beginning to the / 
end. It is chockful of stirring' inci-/ 
tents. Price of this large volume, only 
|1.50 postpaid. ;

PUBLICATIONS
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Hudson Tuttle

' , Which Utterly Disprove It.
The truth is Dr. Peebles still belongs to the old school of investigators 

who.believed implicitly in evil spirits; he seems to hold to all the'old 
“gags and,saws,’ ’ of .the earlier Rays of Spiritualism. He is .not healthy 
and hardly sane when he says, “Multitudes of church people are ob
sessed (by evil spirits). They do not know what ails them. I believe 
four-fifths of the insane are obsessed by evil spirits.” Four-fifths! 
What ap awful travesty on the goodness—the clemency—the reason and 
wisdom of God—who, according to Peebles, allows the evil spirits to 
rob so many mortals of'their intelligence—mortals who never harmed 
the spirits and whomever did:;amy wrong to deserve such a fate I Again 
I say that the.'.Do.ctdj’ teaclieS'.'aWernicious doctrine—that he is still 
sunken in the: superstition, of- past?& s—he must have been, indeed, a 
veritable pagan in his Iqm incarnanc d now shows a taint of it in 
this, his lat^ incara^ I pagan could voice such rub
bish, and I cry to himanfftmotir ilk who write such monstrous 
travesties upon divine behewfice^Jfie—shame, and woe to you who 
seek to add more burdens.-^mor^ to the fears of a struggling hu
manity! As for thebpokjdFwi^^ be quite so hard on its author as to 
say, with Mrs. Olive Pennington: “Some grinning devil ought to impale 
.the writer on a red-hot'pitch'fork,’’ but I say, “burn it by all means— 
’and set Peebles in effigy en top of his book and let them both go up in 
smote-together and end the horrible record.” . .

■ A logical belief in spirits and their influence on earth is proof of the 
• advanced Spiritualist. Let us be reasonable in our belief and not un
balanced, and I tell you
' ' A Well-Balanced Spiritualist
is what our .faith needs at the helm. In these days it is refreshing to 
meet with such and very depressing to meet those well along in life who 
can-offer us only the husks out of what Should be, their rich, ripe, ra-. 
tional knowledge. As the Spiritualist advances along the lines of spir
itual progress his belief in the power of spirits to return and take part 
in the daily life of mortals lessens; as he understands the laws govern
ing spiritual expression he becomes more spiritualized himself and loos
ens his hold on the material portion which once sb strongly appealed to 
•his senses.- As he grows in spirit and becomes illuminated he. sees his 
mistakes and wonders how he could entertain the beliefs of the past.

It is a mark of progress for the Spiritualist to relinquish.a belief that 
spirits remain on earth and interest themselves in the trivial matters 
which form a part of earth existence. The grand and noble Spiritualist 
is bhe, who, instead of seeking to drag the spirits of his love into earth 
environments again, sends forth the deepest emotions of his soul to meet 
theirs—sends forth the loving message to them—wafts forth the sympa
thy,’ the aspirations to them in the spiritual sphere, with the hope and 
desire of meeting them there, sometime. This is the true Spiritualist. 
" Chelsea, Mass. - . EVA A. CASSELL.

Tiie best men are not those who have waited for chances, but those 
who have taken them; besieged the chance; conquered the chance; and 
made chance the servitor.—Chapin.

-Punishment is a fruit that unsuspected ripens within the flower of 
pleasure which concealed it.—Emerson. . ■ . z-Ai?- ...■ . --. • •' ■ . 

'.■7§ubmission to injustice is. a vice instead of a virtue, and he who 
.thuikS i,ta merit to signalize’his unwerldliness'by failing to assert his 
o^.riglits encourages oppression and fraud and endangers tire rights 
R£ jnshonekt fellbwtaem-AProf. Felix OswaM^^^ ’

Sometimes it is said that man cannot bo trusted with the-government 
of himself. 1 Can he be trusted with the government of others? Or 

'have we found angels in the form of kings to govern him? Let history 
answer the question.—Thomas JeffersoHa

Utaj of Sjiritial Lite*.
STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 

OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
This work essays to utilize and ex

plain the vast array of facts in its field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and froth them arise 'to the 
laws and conditions of Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on 

earth, and in the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy and the 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques
tions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 dents. '
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPlWlT AND

'' THE SPIRIT WORLDA' A'' A 
English edition. Price, XL AAkilL

THE ORIGIN AND ANT!QU ?7~OP*^
• „ . MAN,

Containing the latest investigations 
and discoveries, and a thorough presen
tation of this interesting subject Eng
lish edition. Price Jl. ■ - y-
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT / 

™.,°fTH^ACRED HEART. ' / 
This book * written for an object, / 

and has been pronounced equal In ita 
exposure of the diabolical methods of 
Catholicism to "Uncle Tom’s Cabin," 
Pric$, 25 cents. -
H^R+?Xn.0R LED T0 THE L,GHT1

A thrilling psychological story of) 
evangelization and free thought It la' 
to Protestantism what “The Secrets of 
the Convent” Is to Catholicism. Price 
30 cents. '

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form 

circles, and develop and cultivate me
diumship. Names of eminent Spiritual
ists. Their testimony. Bight-page 
tract for mission work. Singles conies 
5 cents; 100 for $1.25. '

' _ FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume 

contains the best peoms of the author 
and some of the best popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recita- 
pTeSl2,5 Pages’ beautlflllly bound.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and socle- 

Ues. A manual of physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
TutUe. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual dr lib
eral society may be organized ,and con
ducted without other .assistance,:.-puce 
50 cents; by the dozen;.40’cents. 
press charges unpaid. < ' ” ' '
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST REC1TA-

TIONS.
For humane education, with plan of 

the Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. 
By Emma Rood TutUe. Price, 25 cents-.

AU books sent postpaid. Address .
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio. '

The Arcana of Spiritualism^
A Manual of Spiritual Science andi) 

Philosophy.

The readers .pf The Progressive 
Thinker are already acquainted with 
character of this book. It is. intended 
by Its, assisting, inspiring spirit-authors) 
to furnish a compendium to the student ( 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years In pre
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through Inspiration 
and research during that Ume on the 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise in the minds of investigators 
that are not answered In its pages. 
Price, $1.35 postpaid. .

Address all orders to ' " ’' A 
HUd&ON TUTTLE,- ' 

J ” " Berlin Heights, Qhfo. 1

KEEP posted ;
In Current • Spiritualistic end Occult

News.'.?, J?';""
Ton can do it by reading each .woffli

The Progressive Thinker. The Philo
ophy and the Spiritualistic and Odcuia
phenomena It contains each week; is
«ke marvel a! thf> age,. No one can st- /
Sard to ba without the paper. 'Its pries
83 within tha reach ci all
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^me Thoughts Incident to Reading
Doctor Peebles’ Book on Obsession

, । This discussion now going on in the Open Court in reference to Ob
session, must be an intresting object study to every reflective mind in 
our ranks, affording as it does such a great variety of opinions from 
leading minds in our ranks. In fact, this discussion will go down in his
tory as the most suggestive, the most impressive, and most important 
discussion that has ever occurred on any conceivable subject. Investi
gators in the future will carefully read it; those seeking development of 
mediumship will critically consider the statements made; the philoso
pher will ponder over the diverse views, and the psychic student will 
wade through the divergent expressions with great interest. The views 
of Daniel W. Hull—actual experience on his part—are certainly excep
tionally interesting and suggestive, as they furnish an impressive study 
in the phenomena of Spiritualism—spirit manifestations of the most re
markable kind. Mr. Hull is one of our most logical lecturers, a keen 
observer, and his article will be read with deep interest, seemingly prov
ing with absolute certainty that evil spirits do at times obsess mortals.

Dr. Peebles’ book, “Spirit Obsession: The Demonism of the Ages,” 
- has made quite a sensation among our Spiritual brethren, some of whom 

appear to have lost their heads. The Doctor has an energetic manner in 
pressing his points, and in this book he has lost none Of his old style 
vigor. The difficulty in combating him in this is, that he has so fully 
sustained his claims with jneontestible evidence that there is is no pos- 
Bible, defence for the other side of the question. The Doctor is always a 
strong writer, and sometimes his manner is offensive to his opponents. 
I often wish that he would withhold his stinging words when in con
troversy, though I am more often on his side of the. questions than other
wise; and I have that wish more because I wish to molify the intensity 

of the hatred of those who may be opposed to him. ‘
Jn this book I find no exaggeration, though I will say, en passant, that 

my little experience has been that tliere is much less obsession among 
Spiritualists, than among those who disbelieve and condemn Spiritual
ism. Probably our physical and materializing mediums are the worst 
sufferers in this respect, but mental mediums are sometimes victimized.

'P?M3gm^wJigfiM52'.g^yjt4:.tert3^
ehology (by this word £ do apt mean mentology, which jn our school 
boofis—so superficial are our schoolbook writers anu t^ palled
psychology). The book is cheap and easily obtained* if It , 

. ®K^?vfiUe. PAdorsingdhe book, j wish to say tfiatthe euae of obsession 
lies in Spiritualist’and wM^ Spiritualists.' I do not mean .to say in 
merely a belief or knowledge of the fact that our departed friends may 
and do return within speaking distance to us, but to a knowledge of all 
those higher truths, now forgotten, or ignored by so many would-be 
teachers, men.and women who have never read a Spiritualist book; and 
very few words in a Spiritualist paper, who now claim connection with
it. THE MERE FACT OF A KNOWLEDGE OF THE RETURN OF 
THE SO-CALLED DEAD NO MORE MAKES A SRI RITUALIST 
THAN A SWALLOW MAKES A SUMMER. . \ ’-n ■ q _

If we understand Spiritualism thoroughly, we shall learn that there is 
something more to it than taking a handkerchief or watch ip one’s 
and giving, some personal business advice to the owner, o|-interest to no 
other person in the audience, and which should have bepp given at a 
private sitting. In itself there isho wrong in a medium or a gypsy, for 
that matter, giving business advice, but the idea that a whole audience 
should-be held to listen to it, is absurd and trifling.; Me# ip the busi
ness world know very little of the world outside if their personal inter
ests, and they are in no way fitted to become public teachers after their 
demise; yet these are tfie teachers in our spiritual meetings in too mapy 
cases. They with mortals should take seats in the audience, and learn 
something outside of their peculiar fields while in earth-life. ।

When we as Spiritualist lecturers shall be fully prepared as teachers, 
we will have some knowledge of life outside of the narrow circle usual 
with business men on the earth plane, and we shall be prepared to learn 
something of spirit life outside of the average with which we come in 
contact in our every day communications. . . „ - ' _ _

In earth life the world is divided in three classes, good, bad and indif
ferent. Of course these several classes may be subdivided many times, 
as they shade off into each other. The good are the philanthropic or 
altruistic people who love and sympathize with their fellow men. Now 
the indifferent do that to some extent, but this love is subordinate to 
their selfish instincts, so that I prefer to class them among those who

< I also wish that Brother Peebles had pot used that word, “Demonism,” 
X as he well knows that the word was a .general word for departed spirits 

I without reference tb character. The word came into disrepute on ac- 
\count of the controversy between Jesus and the Jews, The Jews were 
n “holy” or “consecrated” people, and of course their spirit's after 
leaving the body were holy or consecrated spirits. As the Greek term 

: for spirit was “demon,” a designation was thus made between the two 
classes of spirits. The demons were cast out. The Jews claimed that 
Jesus was nnderrthe control of a demon or devil, as we have it in our 
translation (see John, chapters 7 and 8), whereas Jesus always claimed 

/. that he was under the influence of a consecrated spirit, (the Holy Ghost 
I in King James’ translation)—that is the spirit of a Jew. , ; - • '
\ By the word “obsession;” the idea is conveyed that a spirit, necessa- 
)rily ap undeveloped spirit, has invaded the person of a citizen yet of 
(earth. There are several classes of obsession, or perhaps obsessors.

1. There are evil and malignant spirits who in earth life contracted, 
for some reason a hatred against persons, societies, or the 'whole world. 
These often were either'criminals or Ishinaelites in society, sometimes 
“more sinned against than sinning.’’ They have seen in life only the 
obverse side of the world, and naturally, they suspect the motives of all 
who approach them. It is very difficult to obtain'the confidence of this 
class, and when they obsess a medium, it is for the purpose of wreaking 
vengeance upon the objects of their hatred.

2. There is another class of religio-maniaes, who believe it their duty 
to.force all religious thought into their narrow channels. Catholic spir
its arc probably the worst of this class, though there are some' Protest- 

"arits who share the same feeling. If they cannot have their way, there 
is danger that they will prevail on their victims to commit some debper- 

(RtjDaet. Often these eases are supposed to be insane, and sent to the 
Asylu^1;gQptrQlh?&^^^ entirely 'by ra set of jj'oliticirins who; have no 

inr^c^Bieeptipk of psychic.phenomena and utterly unfit to be in charge of. 
-^•'icaLspiritiial.sensitives, - ;,'"' ' / :" ' ", '

■ 3. There is another class of spirits who pass' from, the hells of our 
!;(-earth into .the darkness correspondent with their earth conditions, who- 

obsess persons less for.the purpose of injuring them than to borrow the 
light of their victims, much as loafers will lounge around somebody’s 
warm stove on a cold wintry, day. As the purposes of life have never 
yet been filled, out in their organization and as the conditions about 

D them are not pleasant, they are anxious to be in earth society again, and 
I. inspire some of the conversation, which they often suppose to be their 
A own talk, instead of that bf the medium, they are using. It is very diffi- 

' cult for them.tb remain in the condition natural to their earth lives; 
/ hence they are unwilling to be out of the presence of their victims. 
\ They are not always malicious—they are just low, and really do not in

tend any harm. This class are in the majority of cases of obsession. 
Sometiriies this class will fight for the medium. I knew one of the vic

. tims of this class, who had been pounded till her whole body was sore, 
in an asylum, because the spirit would not submit to having her abused. 
It only took me a few minutes to show this spirit, his mistake, and he 
left her willingly, but it took Several treatments to cure the lady of .the 
bruises inflicted on her person by the idiotic attendants of a Kansas in-; 
sane asylum. ; . x . J .■ . . ■'

‘ 4. There is another class who are drawn to a person by a spiritual
^Affinity, much as two lovers are drawn together. Sometimes the spirit 

lias been a lover and finds it as difficult to keep out of the presence of 
)U his enamorata as it was in earth life. This class of obsession generally 
^ engenders ill health but they are seldom aware bf the injurious effects 
( from their close rapport. # , ; •

5. Then there is a class of seemingly obsessed persons who. are riot 
obsessed at all, but are the creatures of some peculiar idiosyncrasy, 

jf;These idiosyneratics are creatures,of their emotional natures, and we 
iX are unable to fault them since nine-tenths of the human family are more 

controlled by emotion than reason. In any audience, if a thought is 
; presented having two aspects, one emotional, the other thoughtful, the 

;.^ emotional one always takes tfie precedence, .. We live in bur emotions, 
if we analyze ourselves, and were it not for tfie emotions we should care 

. little for a continuation of our lives after we have finished our careers

^precipice on account of the impulse to throw herself off from it. Klep- 
rat tomania is but an impulse. <Pike, who was hung in Boston about thirty 
£a' years ago, when confessing he murdered, the little girl found dead in a 
\ church belfry, said he could not tell why he did it; that the feeling came

on him to kill her. He then told about killing another young woman in 
South Boston.who was found ilead on the street about a year before. 
He said she was walking in front of him, and he passed over a club-like 
stake,'and the thought came to him how easy it would be for him to 
take that stick and kill her, and almost with the thought he turned back 
and picked up the stick-and killed her. Jesse Pomeroy serving out a 
life sentence in the Massachusetts state prison at Concord, Mass., was a 
wanton murderer. He was in the habit of cutting little children to 
pieces near the Baek Bay in Boston. He was finally found out. /

. ; Why did he do it?. . . (ft. - . i .
’ Why do boys catch flies and pull their wings off? ■ :
Why do vivisectionists' eiit up, poor dumb animals, and torture them 

' while so-doing, in every conceivable way? ■ - - ..'.';. ':. ’: d ; .' -:
' We don’t know. - ' ■■

: They telEus that it is inithe interest of science. But the excuse is a 
poor one; It was born'in Jesse Pomeroy. I knew his mother—a fine, 
ladv-like woman, who would have been shocked at such deed. It is said 
that during the period of gestation before the birth of Jesse, the Pom
eroys kept a grocery store from which they also sold meat, arid that in' 
the absence of Mr. Pomeroy, she whs obliged to wait on the customers, 
which also included cutting meat off for those who wanted it. This was 
no doubt a mental mark transmitted to Jesse—reason enough why 
every high-minded Spiritualist should forever hereafter eschew meat. 

< !'We-do not realize the responsibility ori eaeh and all of us for at least 
some of the murders which occur. Many other murderers have been 
equally unable to assign any reason for homicide. _ , . . ;
: Then there are altered personalities in which certain faculties in per

. sons arc subordinated to.other faculties, aridin,which persons pass into 
states in .which they assume an entirely different personality, and in 
passing from one of these states to another the person is unable to recall 
anything which bceqrre'd'td them, of which they did in aformer state. 
Such is the case of Mollie Fancher of Brooklyh.Ni Y. - , ^: -; ...
® Alfred Binet has written a book entitled “Altered Personalities/'

are indifferent to the wants and woes of the world. The good are those 
who had a purpose in life other than their own comfort or aggrandize
ment. They are ever trying to increase the sum of happiness among 
their acquaintances in their neighborhood or even outside of it to. the 
extent of the world. They are not the recluses who pupish themselves 
for the sake of greater happiness in the next world—indeed, the thought 
of doing anything to their own credit never occurs to them.. ;

Victonllugo has well pictured out this class in Les Miserables. 
There, ark very few of them: “Straight is the gate and narrow is'the 
way that leadeth to life and few there be that find it.” • .

The bad—I mean the bad in the abstract—are also very few. There 
are ail shades of bad; hut most of the bad are undeveloped good.people., 
who have never yet learned of a needy world outside of themselves. 
They are just overgrown babes. ‘ . - ■ ft 1 • /. ;; ?; ft-

“First, there are babes in mind whose brains arie small . - 
As the weaned infants, who have., never thought ’ ft : 
Beyond a boy’s capacity; they.sin ft- ■ /• • '

. From ignorance. ; . ./ ft' . ' " ^
■ There always is a class of narrow minds, ' . / . “ \.

Devoid of a capacity to think _ ; ? ’ ft \ / " ;
> ■ Beyqn^the lm^ external sphere'; ) v; eft - ? - 

They are the dupes of clergymen and serve „ ' ,
To draw the ponderous .chariot of sect. ” —T.-L. Harris.

Some of them are educated; but our system of instruction is one 
which ignores everything but a man or woman useful alone to himself 
or herself. Whim educated, they make good vivisectionists, and poor, 
and dangerous physicians, good money-getters, but bad money distrib
utors. They become very social and sweet to any one; whoafias any
thing they want. Their moral ahd altruistic faculties arefutteMy unde
veloped. The bad, the wicked, who take a fiendish interest in .torturing 
huhianity outside of any selfish motive, are very, few indeed., _probably 
the vivisectionists are of that class; but there is a el ass of mteftfiieVous 
persons; as hazers in our colleges, who perpetrate very-severe jokes— 
real fiendish jokes for the amusement they get. out of. it, justj as bad 
boys will pull the wings off from flies to witness their helplessness. -i;

The indifferent class are-ri negative class.-.They-are both good, and 
bad, and at the same time neither.. They are negatively -good a»d nega
tively bad. That is,: they wish everybody ..well; if it doesn’t ebst them 
any comfort, but when there is “anything in it,” they would rather in- 
flietevirthqn to. miss obtaining what there is “in it.” That,J^tljey. are^ 
good whenTffid'its'M^ they are not quiteso^ooa if fifths-
comforts them tb be so. They are not altruistically good, rior Wantonly 
bad.’ .Tliese by far are in the majority. And of alEivho go into-the 
spirit world of course there are ten of this class, to one of the others. ■•’

Now all these people pass into the spirit-world carrying with them at 
least for the time being, the characters they have'formed fiere^ .nU, 
■ The humanitarian here will be a humanitarian there, and though his 
work may be next our cartlijiis character will give him as his dwelling 
place a lofty place in the spirit world. . - • ■ • f ' .
' The dark, low, degraded spirits, whose lives were filled with harm 
and injury, who left the world worse for having lived in it, will not be 
reformed at death. They take up life where they, left off here, and as 
far as the changed conditions will permit they continue much on the 
same lines. And where conditions are not the same, they attach them
selves to some one in earth life, and pursue their wonted course.

If a person was a vivisectionist here, he will probably inspire some 
one to torture some one in earthly life; and those persons who go out 
of the world with hatred in their liearts against any, person or society, 
will seek some mode of revenge. ' , . ; . ? .

Most of those whom I have styled “indifferent,” never, gave-a thought, 
as to what is really right or wrong. Their ideas of ethics are somewhat 
conventional and artificial. There are no distinct linbs between.right 
and wrong, -and the ideas of one may shade off on somewhat different 
territory'than the ideas of another. .To ■illustrate: Thomas W. Lawson, 
who has been creating so much sensation with his “Frenzied Finance” 
articles lately, probably does nqt see anything wrong in stock-gambling 
per se, but in the manner in which it is often conducted, just as a gam
bler sees no wrong in gaming for stakes, but is outraged if one cheats at 
the game in any way.' These men all'have some sense of honor, and our 
laws are mostly constructed on the average lines between right and 
wrong. ' ...J ; ■

James Fisk was an honorable man, and. withal somewhat benevolent,: 
but he believed in trading for all, even if ' afterwards his sympathy 
would’prevail on him to return a part or allofjt. Living in this fieti-' 
tious world Fisk found himself Jost inthe spirit-world.« .There was 
nothing he corild turn his hand to, and his temperament demanded ac
tivity. A few days after his tragic death, he was attracted tb the place 
where I was stopping in Seabrook, N.-H./ He was almost as material-to 
me as he could be when alive. He would talk very tangibly to me. He 
said that he was Jost”—he could riot find anything.he could do, One 
day he said: “Hull” (by the way he always addressed me in that way), 
“Hull let us go to your room.,” When We got there.he sat-down in a 
chair across the'Corner of my table from me. He then said :;“Hull, you 
are not having a very easy tiine in this lecture business. I can put you 
-in the way to make money.”’ I asked how? He then told me to go 
onto the street and trade iristocks. I replied that I knew nothing about 
it, besides I had no money to commence’business with. He replied I 
did not need money (I afterwards heard that such was the cariripthough 
I do not yetlniow it was so) and he said: .“I will help yoii.’’ I then in
formed him that I could not do such a thing, besides I felt afi1 intense 
desire to do my little part in-spreading light for the worldlV After a few 
more words he left, and I have never seen or even heard-of lSh^Bince, 
biit I shall always have a warm feeling for him. ^ . o: u:

I relate this to show the condition of some people in tK6 spirit world. 
They are not really in torment; but they.suffer from ennui;having noth
ing with which they can interest themselves. Not all the Jasy gbing are 
that way. Some are willing to whittle on storeboxes andJalkliriothings 
almost through eternity, arid when I think of the numbers of thbse I re
alize how crowded the earth sphere of the spirit world murtbe?

Thftn; there are many, too, Who have no real desire to db ahyigood'in 
the world of either mortals or spirits, but are- restless if they cannot 
busy themselves. They,'too, live close to earth plane, $nd win never 
rise higher till they are actuated by some higher and more philanthropic 
motive. . Nor do they, care to. They are well enpugh '&ff; Jfflly they 
would be glad for something to occupy their minds. Many Of them are 
now in the east watching the contending armies, and fis they 'see tfie suf
fering there, their hearts are moved with pity, and they realize the hor
rors of war, and a spark of philanthropy is kindling within them, which 
will lead them to usefulness hereafter. . , ’ ' ,

The lower hells in spirit-life have seemed to me to if they were down 
in the earth'. Ido hot suppose they are,(but it is very foggy and dark 
there; at least it has been so to me, but I pity .them, and if I can help 
them I am happy to -trade through the slime to where they ore. ( An ex
perience I find in 1872, ’sustains this theory of actual darikness - and 
misery. . 'uFi- - • ' " < ■ .' ' ■ . •

T ^n^ dayligat. The mediums were two daughters of Morgan Bees, 
Ardpla apfl Jennie, and a young man named Trump. Intellectually the 
mediums, and I might say the entire neighborhood, were far from being 
up to tne average, at that time. They were certainly incapable of any 
deception, I had been there but a few minutes when a spirit voice 
sounding much like a whistle, spoke to us from the distance and up from 
the earth a way, say twenty-five or thirty degrees. When it came near* 
er, it said, “I will draw.blood,” This I was told was a repeated ex
pression coming from the spirits. I soon got into conversation with it, 
and he informed me that his name was Richeson; that he had been hung 
in Covington, Ind., for murdering his wife, etc.
, In a little while another spirit announced himself. His name was 
Tom Collison. He had been killed by a mob because he was so “orn
ery,” he.said. During tlie day objects were flying not only about the 
house but all about the yard. An ear of corn came from: out of doors 
.through the kitchen and into the room'where I was sitting and fell at 
my side. A broken chair flew across the yard, and the cat as it passed 
through the room was picked up and thrown against the open door to 
the kitchen and glanced into the kitchen. A general laughter followed, 
heartily joined in by the spirits. And the laughter was repeated by the 
spirits at the school house that night when in my lecture I referred to 
the incident, and was heard by the entire audience. A jewsharp was 
played, when it seemed a full set were on the floor dancing. The floor 
sagged up and down and the ‘.‘thump,” “thump,” “thump,” could 
easilyJiave been heard a hundred yards from the house. - .
At night when I returned from my lecture a considerable number had 

got to the house in advance of me, from the meeting, to be at the demon
strations that night. The house was made dark and we were all pro
vided with matches, a necessity on account of the rudeness of the spirits. 
No tongue or pen could describe the events of that night. A cane was 
used to beat on the clapboard doors; a handleless jug was rolled about 
the floor, as if it were a dozen barrels, and it seemed from the clatter of 
feet that the room was full of horses, some of which were sure to get on 
your feet, and one felt the whole house, was coining down. Then there 
would be a call for lights by the mediums, and all set off their matches, 
nnd one time the light revealed to me a spirit dragging at the foot of 
one of the mediums to pull her out on the floor. . . '

Previous to the seance a spirit said in the hearing of all, “If anyone 
makes any lights, I will break every bone in his body.” This was said, 
because iyboy at a seance had been making counterfeit spirit lights, by 
lightly rubbing the end of a match. At the time lie did this tfie spirits 
took him up and bumped him against the veiling, Threatening meantime 
to drop him to the floor. They then forced a promise from him that he 
would never do the like again. '

. The next night after meeting we had another gathering, and there 
being ho chair for me, when I arrived, I sat down on the side of the bed, 
by the-side of Jennie, and under an influence I reached down and took 
her hand, and commenced to talk to her. That talk was a revelation to 
me. In we cradle in front of her was her babe, born out of wedlock, 
rind I had no idea that she ever had an aspiration to be anything more 
than she was. Indeed I might say, I was a bit aristrocratic, and did not 
realize it till then. .She became controlled instantly and ran out of 
doors., To the people there, this was a new phase, and they followed 
her. ..Directly one of them ran in and said, “Jennie has got the axe, and 
is trying to kill us,” I went out and she fiad driven them all out of the 
yard. Instantly she came running towards me. with the axe upraised to 
strike. I said: “Richeson, you will not hurt me. I have come here to 
do you good. I shall lead you out of hell.” By this time the axe was 
being>held oyer my head, but she struck it down in the ground by the 
side of me. I then took the medium by the arm, and said: “Richeson, 
let us go into the house; I want to talk to you. We went in and were 
followed fiy the others. He then said: “I"see a little girl. Oh! I have 
never seen one since I came here. ”, " -r
“Yes,”-1 said, “that is my little Alice. She has come here to lead 

you to your wife. Do you see that light out yonder?” (pointing in an 
upward direction).
. “Yes,” he said. . .

“ Your wife is there,” I said, and this little girl is going to lead you to 
her.” . . j. ■ . _ .' ' ' "

He then commenced to weep, and said: “I murdered my wife thirty- 
four years ago :w.ith a meat-axe, because I was jealous of her, and 
have never seen her since.” ’ I then told him he would be taken to her; 
that he must try and- help those poor spirits about him, and that sueh 
work would help him, and then told him, he must not hold the medium 
longer, because his gross magnetism would be injurious to her; that he 
might go .along with me and I would help him. He then withdrew, but 
immediately resumed his control, and said, “It is so dark there I-don’t 
want to stay.” ’ ' '

‘9TJefe'Wsee the reason of obsessions. I talked with him a little more, 
'and showed him .-tliat if he was too selfishito relax his hol'd'Of the me
dium or try to reach the fallen spirits about him, he would never be fit 
to enter the presence of his wife. He then went away.

From there, I went to Bluffton, near Covington, Ind., and he went 
with me; at least I saw him standing by my bedside next morning and 
looking anxiously in my face. -Here dwelt the first trumpet medium, so 
far as I know of Modern Spiritualism, but as she gave the seances with
out price, po one has ever heard of her. At the trumpet seance that 
night he took the trumpet, and a more earnest prayer was never uttered 
than the one he made to me to help. him. He has since developed a 
bright and useful spirit, and has done a great amount of good. I have 
had many experiences, and who of the veteran workers have not ? but 
none which have made a deeper and more lasting impression on me than 
this.
“ Here, if I had not come would have been a case of obsession, all be
cause the spirits had no one to point them to the light. As I stated 
awhile ago, the worst eases of obsession are found outside of Spiritual
ism, and for that reason we should have a higher, a more educated Spir
itualism than we are how having: Our meetings should be run for a 
higher purpose than advertising business mediums. Indeed, I am not 
sure that we have so much a mission to demonstrate the truths of spirit 
intercourse, since the scientific and religious world is. coming to ac
knowledge it, as to learn what to do with it.- Qui bono ? Is it a play
thing?—just something to amuse ourselves with, and wonder "over, or is 
there connected with it a purpose—a useful purpose? Are we to. be
come more spiritual, more ethical, more intellectual, or shall we drop 
down in the old ruts, and listen a few minutes to tfie poorest kind of 
platitudes as an introduction to a list of personal messages, which can 
only be of interest to the recipients? If we are going to go on to the 
next thing after having satisfied ourselves of the facts of a spirit world 
and the ability of some of its residents to come in rapport with people
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here, then we should learn the next thing. I have heard a number of 
so-called lectures in our camp-meetings, which had about as much intel-0 
lectiial nutriment in them as one would get from broth made from a sec-' 
ond boiling of an old meat-saw. Our lectures should be something 
more than filling in the time of lecture hour. We can have that much 
at any church, and it is because we get no more we have become so 
weary of ordinary sermonizing. .

Before closing I want to say again, tfiat I have little faith in exor
cisms.. It becomes necessary at times when you have an unreasonable 
spirit to contend with, but usually we can do more by uplifting the 
spirit from his fallen condition. Nearly.all the spirits I come in contact 
with are disposed to be friendly to me; I suppose it is because I have so 
jhueh sympathy for them. I have no doufit that there are those who 
would take advantage of my sympathy and.lie tb me. I am sure, some 
of them do. Clarke, who was. condemned to death for murder, in a 
court in this city, a few days after his execution came to me telling me 
he was innocent. . Even in that case a friend of his mother was present, 
and the mother being prostrate on account of his taking off, he may 
have said tfiat, thinking it would relieve her mind. .

I am satisfied that a large percentage of insane people, especially 
those who have become insane on religious subjects are .obsessed. I 
have.seen some that I knew were. A pamphlet came to me only a few 
weeks ago from West Hanover, .Mass., sent by hman who thinks he is 
God—not in the sense of the New Thoughtists, but he is the whole thing 
incarnate. He says: “I am God.” “lam here, and ask, to be heard, 
that I may tell who I am and of my mission here.” This man may be a 
monomaniac, but more likely he is obsessed by. some mischievous, fun
making spirit, some defunct, wag, who does not care for consequences if 
ho can get a little fun out of it. These obsessions are not common in 
our ranks how, but if we do not take a higher position, they are likely 
to become ar common as they are among church people. The greatest 
danger is with physical and materializing mediums and in dark circles 
of all kinds. ’We must be careful how we play with edge-tools. I do 
not condemn materializations and physical manifestations, but we 
should only attend such places in select audiences and with our hearts 
and mindsviplifted,‘reaching put for the best. . . D. W. HULL.

Olympia, Wash. ’ ■ * ... .

.' Of all injustice that is tbe greatest which goes under the name of law, 
and of all sorts oHyrarihy the forcing of the letter of the law against 
the equity is the most insupportable.—L’Estrahge. .

- The good right arm of the breadwinner is strengthened more by an 
unexpected caress'bi', an eheburagihg word from loved ones than by all 
the roastheef in Ghrmtendam.—Bugll Hampton, <

OUR ELEVEN PREMIUM BOOKS.

They are our own publications.
They are neatly and substantially 

bound in cloth.
No other publishing house In th« 

United States excels them in the me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

The three volumes of the "Encyclope
dia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World,” contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can be 
dug up in all the libraries of the world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, "The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science.”

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, “The Seers of the Ages.”'

Then comes the "GreaJ Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an Important niche in your 
library.

Then follows “Ghost Land," “Art 
Magic,” “The Next World Interviewed” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
and the "Occult Life of Jesus."

All these ELEVEN PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for $3.36 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family. After paying postage 
about all we realize for these eleven 
books is $2.22—an achievement only ac
complished by The Progressive Thinker 
—a miracle In modern business enter
priser ■

BODY AND SOUL
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

This volumerconsists of a course of lectures 
delivered in the trance state, and is certainly no 
small co ntribution to tho study of the soul. It 
Is a gooc work to open tho eyes to tho difference 
between tho deductive and inductive process of 
mind. Bound in cloth, 11. For sale at this 
office. . '

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louie FIgtiier. Translated from tho French by 
S. R-Crockeo. A very fascinating work. Thia 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir- 
ituallsm Demonstrated by Science. J'Is writ
ten In that peculiar Interesting style In which 
French writers excel when they would popular- 
Ire scientific subjects in adaptation to tho 
needs of the general reader. Tae author says: 
“There Is a true and respectable idea In Spirit
ualism," and regards as proved “the fact ot 
communication between superhumans and th# 
inhabitants of earth." Prlco. 11.50.

THE AGE OE.REASON
an investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post 8vo; 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents- .

force and Matter :«»• 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject.. Prlco. cloth. 91.00. . .

THE LIFE RADIANT.
BV ULUAN WHIT1NO.-In this book Mlsa 

Whiting alms to portray ii practical Meal tor 
daily living that shall embody tho sweetness 
and exaltations and faith that lend enchant-, 
ment to Ute. Ills, in a measure, a logical so- 
queues ot “The World Beautiful," leading Into 
still diviner harmonies, 11 is valcnlated to ren
der tho sohl In harmony with the universe. It 
la truly an inspiration. Price, cloth, 81,00. - 
'■ jt-’ft ft’ftr ■ ftj.ft/' -,- . ■

By request of a brother, of mine I yirited IHgginsvill^
norUi of Danville, where I had fieqn ipfonned the spirite’
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1# ^ II FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor
EVOLUTION AND THE SPIRITUALIST PAPERS.

: v TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS
Tbs Pboobsbsitb Thinker will bo furnished 

Sutil further notice at the following terms, lu- 
Variably la advance: .

BlxMonths,................... ...........
Thirteen Weeks,................ .......... 
fungi* Copy,  
, REMITTANCES:

81 oo 
Wets 
Coda 
Eels

Hamit by Postofflce Mousy order, Registered 
Letter or Draft on Chicago or Rew York. It 
eoata fr om 10 to 16 cents to get cheeks cashed on 
local banks, so do not send them unless you 
wisUthat amount deducted from the amount 
tent. Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill. •

TAKE NOIICEl
ESTAt the expiration ot subscription, It not re

nowed, the paper Is discontinued. No bills 
will be sent tor extra numbers.

fSnt Vou do not receive your paper promptly 
write us, and any errors In address will be 
promptly corrected, aud missing numbers 
supplied gratis.

(S'" Whenever you desire the address of your 
. paper (changed, always give the address of 

the place to which It has been going or the 
change cannot be made.

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries is $2.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1905.

Facts to Demonstrate That, in the Course of Twenty-five. Years, Spirit
ualist Papers Will, in the Potent Course of Evolution; Cease to Ex
ist, Secular Papers Taking Their Place, and Doing Their Exclusive 
Work—Public Meetings in Boston and the Daily Press—Mrs. May 
Pepper and the New York Herald. -

Some ten years ago we published an editorial claiming that in the 
course of ,the process of the evolution of Spiritualism, all the Spiritual
ist papers would be evolved out of existence, just as in the process of 
natural unfoldment, certain organs of animals and man have disap
peared completely, or only fragments thereof remaining to attest to 
their past existence.

Many years ago, in connection with Spiritualism the two leading 
Spiritualist papers—The Religio-Philosophical Journal and the Banner 
of Light, were exceptionally prosperous.

Though furnishing less reading matter by far than The Progressive 
Thinker, and in many respects not as instructive, yet at $3 per year the 
circulation of each paper was large, and the income swelled the bank 
account of the respective owners, but, alas! a change came over these 
two most excellent organs. ?

Under their original owners they commenced to decline in circula-

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money In a let

ter. . You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th :i you are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

HUDSON TUTTLE. *

Editor-at-Large for the National Spirit- 
■ . • ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has-been engaged to an
swer all attacks In the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Bend him 
clippings when au attack is made, glv- 
Ing date and name of paper. Addresa 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.
TO THE EDITOR:—I WANT TO 

CONGRATULATE YOU ON YOUR 
MAGNIFICENT LEADER, “IS SPIRIT- 
UALI8M DECLINING?" PERHAPS 
IT IS BECAUSE I ENDORSE EVERY 
WORD OF IT, AND IT REPRESENTS 
MY OWN POSITION FOR MANY 
YEARS; BUT ALL THE SAME IT 
HITS THE BULLSEYE RIGHT IN 
THE CENTER, AND I AM WRITING 
THIS LONG AFTER I OUGHT TO BE 
JN BED, TO TELL YOU HOW GREAT- 
KY I APPRECIATE IT.

CHARLES DAWBARN.
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.

. la China's Ruler a Christian? 
Some startling news comes, to the

effect that the dowager empress ot Chi
na, .who is its virtual ruler, has been 

' converted to Christianity and Christian
Science through the influence of Mln- 
Isler E. H. Conger and hls wife, who 
have been almost eight years at Peking. 
)tt this shall prove to be true, the re

' fiults cannot but prove to be most im
portant todhe Internal and external de- 
.velopments of China’s future. '

It is declared that the empress has 
■ given substantial promises that her 

. conversion shall be announced in the 
most public way before Minister Obn- 
ger leaves Peking.

This public announcement, which is 
' to be made soon, is to be followed by 

steps by the empress that will inaugu
rate a great era of reform throughout 
the Chinese empire.

The Christian Science friends of the 
Congers in Iowa claim it all as a great 
victory for Christian Science.

It will be recalled that when the for
eign legations were besieged in Pe
king during the boxer uprising four 
years ago Christian Scientists al! over 
the world organized a conspiracy of 
prafer for the colony, the Congers be
ing ardent Scientists.

When the iegationers at last were 
’ rescued the claim was boldly advanced 

that It was in answer to the prayers ot 
the Scientists, of rather the result ot 
an overpowering rush of thought waves 
in their direction, which had pushed off 
the unthinking barbarians.

Since thenrihe Congers have become 
' friendly with the dowager, Mr. Conger 

often having been given private audi
ences with the old woman. As a result 
it is said the dowager empress has been 
converted to Christianity, and she has 
promised great things.

Minister Conger believes that as the 
result of her casting her tremendous 

.. power and ability into the scale on the 
Bide of progressiveness China will open 
its gates to western people, ideas, and 

। institutions, and the empire will rapidly 
I be Chrlstiaibed. ,

In short, there is just dawning .the 
day of rehabilitation of the empire, 

. which will compare only with the regen
eration of Japan when the ancient em
pire was transformed into a thoroughly 
modern power. '

• i God Was Good to Her.
The following Is from the Chicago 

Tribune of recent date. After reading 
ft, it will puzzler ordinary people to dis
cover where the goodness comes in. 
Like ordinary orthodox doctrines, It 
■would seem that it has to be taken by 
“faith.”

“Have you any place where I may get 
warm, lieutenant?" said Margaret Me- 
Kinney to Lieut O’Connor at the Des- 
plalnes street police station last night 
“I’m almost frozen. Just a place where 
I can stay to get warm enough to face 
the cold again." . ■ -

Then the'woman added: “Up to this 
last cold spell-,1 could manage to pay 
for a room I had on Washington, near 
Green street, by selling shoestrings and. 
pencils, bitt on account of the severe 
cold I was unable to go out. The rent 
was due to-day, and, having ho money, 
j gave it up father than go In debt”

“How old are you?" she was.asked.
“March next I’ll be 86 years.”
“Have you no children or friends?"
“No, no one but God” she said. “He 

. always has been good to me. I had six 
sons, but one after another they died." 
' She will be taken to Dunning to-day.
■ ' »©onttauity «a JUffa # wtea Truth.” 
@y Prof. W. BL Lockwood.' The work <d 
a strong, lasiesi thinker, on a deeply

. =-W-W^wf A«».es4 • Inner Ur®; 
aad®at; and Mota® Mysteries Classi- 
@M saw ’explained." .. By Aqdikw Jack 
fc-EJavia. , W® hays a Tew ’copies .of 
nils- work , fey ■ ths celebrated - sew. 
Sm.iA
“■■«&eBO«aa-.'^ - ’WTa oriM

tion, and nothing was able-to stop the same. '
The wails of despair and agony on the part of Mr. Colby, editor of the 

Banner, and the supreme efforts of Col. Bundy, editor of the Religio- 
Philpsophieal Journel, in whose hands the paper fell oil the death of 8. 
8. Jones, nothing could stop their downward tendency finder their re- 
speettfe owners. ’ ' - ■

The editor of The Progressive Thinker ascribed, in a measure, this 
constant decadence to the hi^h price of the (papers, hence started The 
Progressive Thinker. The contrast between the price of a dollar paper 
and one furnished at $3 was so great that the former was placed on' a 
paying basis at once,' and for fifteen years it has furnished 'an income 
that any reasonable man ought to be satisfied with, and at the same time 
sending out many books at less than cost, each subscriber reaping an 
actual profit on his yearly investment in the paper. .

Notwithstanding this fact, with an eye of a seer, we discern this im
portant.change, that it will not be twenty-five years before every Spir
itualist paper will be evolved out of existence, just as useless parts of 
men and animals have disappeared in the course of evolution, as set 
forth by Darwin. . .

Of course this will not come at once, but come it will, as to-day it is 
more difficult to sustain a Spiritualist paper than' ever before, as evi
denced by the repeated “duns” which can be seen in the different 
papers—an unlucky omen indeed. -

Why have we come to this conclusion? _ . .
Simply from the fact that more and more the secular press is opening 

its columns to the discussion of psychical subjects, embracing Spiritual
ism in its phenomena and philosophy, and twenty-five years will not 
have passed before each paper and magazine will have a special depart
ment for the purpose detailed above, and then there will be no demand 
for an exclusively Spiritualist paper. ' -.

At the present time the leading dailies are commencing to discuss 
questions pertaining to Spiritualism; the notices of meetings are freely 
printed. Take for example the Boston (Mass.) Post It-has the follow
ing list of seances and meetings in a single Sunday issue: , .

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington street-First Spiritualist Church, 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor. Conference at 11, subject, “Anti-Cap
ital. Punishment”; afternoon, Prof Carpenter will give illustrations of 
psychic power; evening, Mrs. Mabel Withern, with other fine mediums; 
Tuesday afternoon, Indian healing circle; Wednesday, evenings and 
Thursday afternoons, articles, messages; Friday evenings, developing 
class at 863 Washington street. "

The Boston Psychic Conference, 605 Massachusetts avenue—Meets 
every evening; Sunday, 3 p. m., lecture by Mr. C. B. Smith; - subject, 
“Thought’.’; 8p, m., free seance, mediums.and teachers,expected; Mon
day, 3 and 8 p. m., Mr. Littlefield; Tuesday evening, social seance .for' 
development of psychic po^er ; Wednesday, Mr. Smith, astrological 
readings; Thursday, Prof. A. E. Carpenter; Friday, Miss Sears; Satur
day, Prof. Carpenter. L. L. Whitlock. , . .

The Malden Spiritual Association, Deliberative Hall, 56 Pleasant 
street—Services, Sunday, 7 :30 p. m. Mrs. Munroe will occupy the plat
form Sunday, after her protracted illness, and grand. work is insured. 
Visiting mediums invited; car fares paid. Circles at'Mrs. Munroe’s of
fice, 27 Pleasant street, Malden Square, every Tuesday, 7 :30<p. m. Sit
tings daily. „ .

Harmony Hall, 724 Washington street—Spiritual Phenomena Society. 
11, circle, Mrs. Izetta B. Sears, Mrs. Nutter and others; 2.30 and 7: 30, 
Mrs. Carbee, Miss Josephine Webster and others; Tuesday, Thursday, 3 
p. m.; Saturday, 8 p. m., tests and psychometry. Mr. Newhall, Mr. 
Smith, chairmen. , ' , ,

First Spiritualists Church, Myrtle Hall, 206 Broadway, .Chelsea 
square, Chelsea—Sunday service, test mediums, Messrs. Newhall, Clark, 
Gould, Fish. 7:30, circle Tuesday evening, 140 Pearl street. Miss Fo
ley, Jan. 15, 2:30, 7:30. Indian peace council, Jan. 17. James A. New
hall, pastor. • • „ ,, ‘

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, 138 Pleasant street, Maiden
Leave car at Washington street, Malden; 2 p. m., Sunday school; circle, 
3:30 p. m.: evening meeting, 7 :30. Mrs. Abbie Burnham and others, 
Harvey Redding, president.

John ' Winthrop Hall, 446 Tremont street—Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
“Church of the Soul Society,” Newmarch P. Smith, speaker; Mary G. 
Carbee, Jennie Rhind, symbolist. Thursday'evening, Jan. 12, Mrs. Ma
bel Witham. Mrs. Hattie M. Miller, special music.

Dr. Ella A. Higginson’s honest circles every Sunday and Thursday at 
2:30 anff 7:30 p. m. Take Neponset car (Field’s Corner), get out at 
Sawyer avenue, fourth house on level street; no car track. 121 Pleas
ant street, Dorchester. . _

Mme. Whittemore, unconscious medium, gives spiritual evidence 
’daily; public test circle, Monday evenings; questions answered; private 
circles may be arranged. 303 Lamartine street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

638 Tremont Street—Mrs. F. Curtis holds a circle Sunday and Tues
day evenings, 7:30. Mrs. Annie Bacon and others. Wednesday, 3 p. m., 
healing and tests; Friday, 7:30, developing class.

Mrs. E. Mack, 304A Warren street, Roxbury—Meetings Sunday,and 
Friday evenings at 8 o’clock. Consultation hours Mondays and Fri
days, 10 a. m., to 3 p. m. Other days and hours by special engagement 
only, , • ' , ' ..

First Spiritual Temple, Exeter street—Lecture at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Sarah A Byrnes, inspirational speaker. 
School at 12 m. All seats free. , ’

Mr. Littlefield, one of the most accurate mediums for personal spirit 
communications, will hold a seance every Monday evening at the.Boston 
Psychic Conference, 605 Massachusfetts avenue., near Washington 
street. L. L. Whitlock, president.

Room 106, Hotel Pelham—Professor Matook holds meetings every 
Sunday and Thursday, 8 p. m. Psychology, astrology and Spiritualism 
illustrated. Everybody read. Come early. Seats free. Consultation 
daily. -

Mrs. Peabody McKenna—Circle Sunday evening at 8 o’clock; spirit 
messages and questions answered for each; sittings daily, n 11% War
renton street, near Washington street. ' .' /i X
' Dr. Abbie Heath, vitaopathic healer, test and. business medium— 

, Daily, 1 to 9 p. m.; circles for delineations and psychometry, ever/’Sun- 
day at 8 o’clock. 71 Dover street, one flight. ”i/;?':i,;"'■.■'i,

Mrs. M. J. Butler will hold in Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tremoni street, her 
meetings, commencing Sunday, Jan. 8, every Sunday following at 8 
o’clock.' Good mediums and fine music. - - - J-.T-fe--,' '

At 605 Massachusetts Avenue, near Washington street—Prof. A E. 
Carpenter, the noted psychologist, will lecture and giVe .hypnotic exper
iments before the Boston Psychic Conference, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings. ■ ' ■ 7 " ■ J, a-..-; ■

J. K, Conant-Henderson, formerly of 8% Bosworth street, will..hold 
a seance Sunday, 7:30; also Friday, 2:30; sittings daily;’''204 Banner 

. of Light building. . 7 /
Mme. Bruce, 145 A Tremont street, Room ll--Spifituai test circle 

Tuesdays, at 2:30 p. m. Free, consultation Saturdays.^ Sittings, daily. 
. Take elevator. / ' ' ' .. . .ria^/ t^^^

. 4* Dale Street, Roxbury, corner Warren—Circles Sundaya’and Thurs
days 3 arid 8. Sitting daily.' Mrs. Marriher. 'V. ',; ''’''''.Z^ '

T»ynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet Hall—2 :30 and 7:30, Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn (ri Stoneham. Circles St 4; song and; entertainment, 6:30.

Mrs. H. E. Millan will hold tert seance Sunday eVSnirigtat'^

Tuesday Ind Friday evenin gs at same hour. 176 W. Brookline street, 
city. 4

New Era Meetings, Arcade Hall, 7 Park Square—Good mediumistic 
and musical talent. Come aud be convinced. Afternoon at 3, evening 
at 7:30.,- 5 fifi Z

Mrs. Baker) medium circle Sunday and Tuesday evening at 7:30. 556 
Tremojit street; sittings daily. Mrs. Thorn.

Mrs. 15. A. Roy will hold circle Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. 145 
Appleton street; readings daily.

The above notices published in the Boston Post will reach thousands 
of readers, whereas if published in the organ of Spiritualism there, the 
BanneAthey jYould only reach a very limited number. What is true of 
Boston, i^als^true of every other city where a Spiritualist paper is pub
lished, showing that in this one respect the secular press is doing a 
work that no Spiritualist paper can do.

Again to illustrate what the secular press is doing we republish the 
following rriparkable article from the New York Herald:

" THE STRANGE MYSTERY OF MRS. PEPPER.

Her Remarkable Spiritualistic Power—The Spirits of the Departed, An
swer Through Her Questions Written in Sealed Envelopes, but

Which Are Kept Unbroken. .

Excluding from the argument certain financial operations which re
lied for success solely upon credulity, it is safe to say that if a census 
could be taken and set down in round figures of tlie fortune tellers, 
clairvoyants and others claiming possession of occult powers who flour
ish in New York alone it would surprise those matter of fact persons 
who scoff at such things. It would surprise them more, however, could 
they know hpw many persons of seemingly sound sense and judgment, 
men of substantial business and station in life, patronize and pay money 
to these sel,f-styled seers, crystal-gazers and what not.

According to scientific students of the situation this is to be ascribed 
not so much to a thorough belief in. the ability of the persons consulted 
as to the fact that in many.eases they actually are endowed with some 
supernormal quality of mind, whether it be called telepathy or anything 
else, and that extraordinary feats have been performed in cases where 
the suspicion of confederacy or collusion could not be entertained for 
a moment,

_ The latest manifestation of this kind has been made by Mrs. Mary 8. 
Pepper in Brooklyn,'and it is perplexing the most hidebound detractors 
of spiritualism and other faiths founded on communion with supernat
ural spheres. . f ■. ■

From time to time Mrs. Pepper has been branded as a fraud, and on 
every such occasion she has replied with a challenge to the critic to 
come to the platform upon which she make i her “demonstrations” and 
to pursue as exhaustive an investigation of I er me thuds as he may deem 
fit. Where the challenge has been accepted it has'resulted only in ad
ded mystification.

Mrs. Pepper does not pretend to read the future, but she does declare 
that she can summon the. spirits of the dead and exchange messages 
with them. Certainly she has done some astonishing things. She does 
not rely for effect upon lowered lights, slow music or any of the other 
theatric tricks commonly used by other “mediums,” but gives her 
exhibition in a well illuminated room and generally in the presence of 
several hundred persons. This fact has impressed many unbelievers 
and increased the strangeness of the whole affair.

■ Z Great Strain of “Tests.”
Another incident that has had an effect even upon those not ordina

rily su^rstitfous is the suden illness that overcame her immediately 
after one of her performances a few nights ago. She hadbeen more 
than usually’unsuccessful with her “tests,” but to those in the audi
ence seeteed th be laboring under a great strain throughout the evening. 
Hardly had s^e finished when she swooned and remained unconscious 
for several hours. Since then she has been confined to her boric and 
even now she is not entirely recovered. Physicians said that the attack 
was due to heart failure, but the disciples of the. woman are firm in the 
belief tfiHt it ’was due to too close'communion with the spirit-land, and 
that she,came/very near “passing over,” as their phraseology describes 
death. >•>■■.< --•"" ■

Until-abbut five ye^r?.,pgo tl|e Rev.„Ira Moore, Courless had been 
fiblding'^gPvicea in Spiritualism in what Was called the Aurora Grata 
Cathedral, at Bedford'avenue and Madison street, Brooklyn,' under the 
auspices of the Church of the Fraternity of Soul Communion, but when 
he died dissension ’arose among his former followers and the sugges- 
tiqn.was made that a new church be formed under another name. This 
dissatisfaction- continued .until Mrs. Pepper opportunely arrivedfrom 
Providence, R. I., in January, 1904. She. gave some tests, brought to
gether a large congregation, and awakened deep interest in those who 
professed to believe in Spiritualism.

As a result an organization was formed, with an advisory committee, 
of which Abram H. Dailey, a former judge, was made chairman, he 
having been interested in psychical research for about a quarter of a 
century. It was he who drew up a creed, of which the following are 
the principal tenets: ' '
- “First—We claim for mankind universal, brotherhood.

“Second-— That man is and ever has been conscious of the existence 
of an..all-pervading.power whieh brought him into being and involved 
in which Js’the destiny of the race.

“Third-—That immortality and future happiness are the hope of the 
soul, and that the religions of mankind have ever been predicated upon 
varying copeeptiops of the nature and character of Deity and the uncer
tain evidence of immortality. . ■ . ,

“Fourth—We believe that that which is good aril true in'all religions 
should be. sustained by all possible available* knowledge, and that 
neither doctrine nor creeds should-stay legitimate investigation into 
spiritual truths, the manifestation of spiritual power nor the promul- 
'gation of a. religion incorporating all that is essentially true in those 
respects, . .

“Fifth—We believe that the time is ripe for the incorporation into 
the doctrine and tenets of all truth desiring religious organizations of 
an acceptance of the fact of spiritual communion between the physical 
and spiritual worlds, and in the absence of such acceptance, wherever 
practicable, religious organizations should be formed which should 
recognize, such communion. -

“Sixth—We include in the basis upon which we shall build all essen
tial truths, whether incorporated or not in the religions of mankind, and 
declare it our purpose to ascertain and make known what is true, espe
cially of that which pertains to the spiritual nature of man, his psychic 
powers and possibilities, his relation to the spiritual world and to the 
eneouragetient of the judicious culture of spiritual gifts.

“Sevehtk—We claim that truth is divine and sacred and absolutely 
authoritative to those that apprehend it, yet that while one may aid an
other in :the perception of truth and duty, rio one can determine for an
other ^iiatis.i'ruth or duty, and hence that each individual must believe 
and act' on his or Ker own responsibility in all things.

“Eighth—That freedom is the birthright of every soul and is an in
dispensable condition of the highest progress, .purity'and perfection, 
and thattrueTreedom is neither anarchy nor license, but implies a 
wholesoj& Tq^traint from infringing upon the'rightful freedom arid 
welfare iq£ others. ” . . : ,; ' ............ .. .

>n- -■ 5c Philosophy of Spiritualism. . ... ;
Elabofhtingtapon this philosophy, former Judge Dailey made some 

interesting statements. “Scientists and scholars Who have given years 
.to the study of Spiritualism, ” lie said, “have demonstrated as a truth 

■ the survival qf the human spirit after the ordeal of bodily death. All 
' nature has its spiritual side. Death is only the dropping off of the mor- 

tai formed the passing into a Spiritual state of existence of all things 
which bpWliVM, This law of the survival of the spirit extends to 

■ plants aadother forms of life. The scientists Faye demonstrated this 
> as a fact. :■ ' ' ■ ■ "............... ,.
' ‘‘So fit as Conditions go it has been shown that.we are subjects of en-

vironmq^,'.;ai^neither'in this nor in the spiritual world can we get be- 
• yond thOpunds of the'spheres in which we-are living unless we adapt 

ourselves to: the changed condition into which we must enter. There
fore it necessarily follows that we a subjects: of A law which we may

. call the ]av£<j,ftadaj^^ and,correspondence, which means that a bad 
■ man will bq a had spirit, a good man a good spirit, that death makes no 

change in him; and by- the very law ofrifirreSporidenee he goes into the
। vqry sphbfe ofeexistehee to Whicli he has adaptedhirnself by his life.

‘‘EvbiySa^rinakirighis o.-^ helrS^ Spiritualism is com
pletely agairistThe law of vicanous htpheririit. \ M mam

. fir. order do» e^fervinta; the highest spiritual sphere after death must 
■ pnrifyInd HfeFere: ( • ’ \/ ' ‘ ' *;" :' ^ J'1

(J “By’liis- eonsta^t wark in .the field of labor the repentant spirit may 
build hinmeft' .up, in pure thoughts;to^ untilhefinds him-
Eelf'entering intb'the higher plane of the spiritual world. The main

objeet of Spiritualism and of the new church is to demonstrate the great / 
J™Porlant *act ^iat ^^’e is a spiritual part in man that survives /

■^ter this organization.it was decided that meetings should be heldf 
e'ery Sunday evening, and Mrs. Pepper soon so deeply impressed the , 
bpnitualists oi Brooklyn that it was decided to form a congregation 
to be known as the First Spiritualist Church of Brooklyn and to make 
her its pastor Several prominent residents of the borough who have 
been interested in the general subject of psychical research joined the 
movement and Mrs. Pepper agreed to their plan. Since then, it should 
be incidentally stated, she has been commissioned as a preacher by the 
National Society of Spiritualists.
i No church edifice has yet been erected for her, but her meetings are 
held in a room in the Masonic Temple, and are always well attended.

A Striking Figure.
Notwithstanding a tendency to obesity, Mrs. Pepper is a striking 

igure when she appears on the platform. She wears a robe of dull 
flowing sleeves like a surplice, and set off with a stole of 

white. Her features are thick, her hair a mass of yellow and she wears 
eyeglasses. . '

One of the interesting phases of her “demonstrations” is that she 
makes no pretense of going into the “trance” state. Her plan is to 

®eakd letters placed on tables by persons other than the writers, 
and she, without breaking the seals, announces the answers of the spir
its to questions put by the writers in the envelopes. As a rule, of course, 
these answers are unmeaning except to the writers, but so frequently 
.ve .these persons declared them to be correct that if there is any collu

sion in the affair the medium must have an army of confederates. Ap
parently it is merely a business affair with her, as an admission fee of 
twenty-five cents is charged, and she always has a large audience.

- Here are some of the things she has done. Taking up an envelope 
one night, she said: “The first spirit is a young man. He says Sir is 
here. He comes to that gentleman over there (indicating- him) and 
says, ‘Sir, Connell is here and he knows.what trouble you had getting 
his things after he left this world, and he knows it was you who found 
tlie diamond.’ Is that correct?” ”

“It is-most accurate,” replied the man in the audience.
“Grace’’ was the next arrival, and, according to Mrs. Pepper, she was 

accompanied by an old lady spirit who pathetically said that she hqd 
not been asked for and nobody wanted her, but she wanted to be around 
“to see what was doing here.” This intruding spirit, she believed, 
was “Grandmother Hart.” .

One “spook” objected to a-photograph somebody had put in one of 
tlie envelopes, declaring—through Mrs. Pepper, of course—that it was 
a bad copy and “he should have known better.” On another occasion 
one of the spirits protested because his name had been spelled wrong 
in the envelope. . '

“Is there any one here named Gastor, or Gaston?” Mrs. Pepper de-> 
manded, and a man ip the audience raised his hand. She went one 
“The spirit of a woman is here and she wants to reach her son. ‘Tell 
him,’ she says, ‘I have watched over the tribulations of father and my 
other boy.’ She says something about a guinea, or—”

“Yes, Guiana, the country,” interposed the man who had lifted his 
hand. -

“Yes; she says it would have been better for your brother if he had 
stayed there, but”—there was a pause—“but he was bound to go to 
Barbados,” . • - .

“Yes, yes, he would go!” exclaimed the man in the audience.
“And he has done nothing since but write,” continued Mrs. Pepper. 

“Mother says if you have any influence over him keep him out of the 
States. Let him go back to Guiana and stick to his business.there and 
he will do well.” Then she turned to the man and said: “Is that right, 
Joe?” He started as she uttered the name, and, in an almost sobbing 
tone, replied: “Yes, yes.” - ”

One night .one of the envelopes bore across its face a piece of Chinese 
tissue paper and Mrs. Pepper, said the spirit was the mother of a girl 
whose name seemed to be Bessie Russell. At this a young woman in 
the audience gave a sharp cry and became hysterical. Mrs. Pepper 
roused herself from the mental effort under which she was laboring and 
said to the woman: “Do not cry. Tears are hot for this time. This is 
a moment for joy,” and instantly the woman became composed.

One of Her Converts.
'S. B. Robertson, manager of a publishing house in Park Row) WaAoi®' 

of Mrs. Pepper’s patrons at one of the meetings and he aftenwaixLA^T' 
elared that he had become converted. He said that when he had bought ‘ 
the business in which he was engaged he had received two big safes 
with the combinations in cipher. Not long afterward the man from 
whom he had bought them died, and Robertson then discovered that he 
could not open the safes. He consulted Mrs. Pepper, who called tho 
spirit of his former partner, and the latter told him there was a cog 
loose inside one of the safes and told him how to open it. He followed 
instructions and was successful.

“I see a spirit walking down the aisle in the rear of the church,” said 
Mrs. Pepper one night. “It is pointing to a woman seated near the 
side wall. It is you,” and she indicated a young woman well dressed 
and of apparent refinement. “His first name,” continued the medium, 
“is a pet name you called him—Willie. Do you recognize him?”

“Yes,” replied the woman, evidently with great emotion.
“His last name is Harrington,” continued Mrs. Pepper, “and he is 

accompanied by an old man, Grandpa Flynn, I think. ”
“Yes, yes” exclaimed the woman in the audience, weeping. “It is

marvelous and I thank you.” .
That same night she poised an envelope in her hand and said, “I seem 

to see the spirit of a young man. He tells me his name is Tom-Tom 0 
—Osborne, I think it is. Does any one in the congregation wish to- com
mune with the spirit of Tom Osborne?”

’ A girl of about twenty, dressed in deep mourning, arose in the middle 
of the hall, and, with great distress, answered “Yes.” Then Mrs. Pep? 
per went on: “Tom Osborne met with death by an accident.” The girl 
nodded. “He fell from a wagon. None could save him and he desires 
you not to mourn. He sends you words of comfort.” Weeping pro
fusely, the girl departed.

At one of her recent demonstrations Mrs. Pepper said that some one 
had called for the spirit of Cornelius Van Cott, former postmaster of 
New York, who had died only a few days before, and she gave this mes
sage from him: “Everything is all right. The children are managing 
the estate all right and as long as they act as they are now everything 
will be well. Tell‘Dick’everything is all right.” By “Dick” it was 
supposed that the dead man’s son, Richard, was meant. .This envelope 
wss presented by a young woman, but?she left the place before her iden
tity could be learned. . .

It is interesting to recall that a few days ago so eminent a clergyman 
as the Rev. R. Heber Newton made an address before a psychical re
search society in whicli he declared his firm belief that the spirits of the 
dead commune with the living. Dr. Newton would not, however, dis

cuss the Pepper case.

Straws show which way the wind blows. The inevitable is before us. 
The secular press and magazines will, in the course of the change going 
on drive every Spiritualist paper from the field. Some of them are 
now only published by making great sacrifices; one is known to be 
losing money all the time, and the struggle for existence will be greater 
for each Spiritualist paper as time passes on.

This is no idle dream—it is an absolute fact. At the present time, 
however, the first-class Spiritualist paper fills an exceptionaUy import
ant niche, and can not easily be dispensed with, but the necessity for its 
existence will gradually grow less as the secular press evades its do
main and in consequence Spiritualism will be far more widely diffused. 
Twentv-five years at least will be required to make this change. In the 
mean time, hang on tb The Progressive Thinker and it will carefully 
lead the wav, one of the foremost of educational agents in presenting 
Spiritualism as IT IS, and as IT SHOULD BE. . •• .

The Guin Made by Being a Subscriber to The Progressive Thinker. .
- You pay one dollar per year for The Progressive Thinker. , You ob
tain eleven premium books for $3.35, we realizmg for the same, after 
paying postage, only about $2. By paying $3.35 you obtain for that 
amount the eleven books which a few years ago would have cost you 
from $12 to $15. Art Magic cost us $5,-and has sold—a single copy as 
hiwh as 435 A single copy of Ghost Land has been sold for $15. Othet 
vllX^a^ enrich youriibrary.. The whole hist< 

of the world can mot parallel the venture we have. made in the boofe 
TheDivine Pianolas Started the nucleus ofinlibrary in thousands 

of homes, andlhe good, work is still goipg on What we have; done 
a segment in the course of evolution, and we ask our readers to recipr^. 
cate by sending in. occasionally an additional yearly subscriber... 
those who are actual subscribers to The Progressive T1"“Mr 
access to our.premium list; .Those books arc not for sale in. ally book 
stare; Ihey can only be-obtained at this office, . ..
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day morning. Bear this In mind.
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Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
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WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money In • let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost 0.' stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and then you aro per
fectly safe, and will save yourcelf an
noyance and trouble.

OUR ELEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS

An Opportunity Never Before Offered 
on This Earth to Form the Nus eus ot 
a Splendid Library Along Spiritual
istic, Psychic and Ethical Lines o* 
Thought—A System of Humanitarian 
Work Originated Solely, by The Pro-

Lou B. Johnson, ‘secretary, writes 
from Grand Rapids, Mich.: I would 
like to have an unjust article corrected, 
written by J. C. Andre, misrepresenting 
our society’as well as myse f. The ar
ticle in question I did not write; neither 
have I ever presumed to represent all 

I Spiritualists, only the Grand Rapid?
Spiritual Association of which I have 
been secretary nearly five years, and he 
misrepresented usj stating we are not a 
chartered society, We are chartered 
under the state board, charter 14, and 
in good standing; also on Dec. 12, 1904, 
the Grand Rapids Spiritual Society was 
incorporated, and we have bought de
sirable property upon which in rue 
near future we hope to build a temple 
where the truths of Spiritualism may 
be taught, We have reasons to be en
couraged by the generous donations we 
are receiving. Rev. D. A- Herrick It 
serving his home society this month, 

: nnd giving us inspiring lectures Sunday

To the BpJ^uall^s of New Jnrwy-

organization, and Se desirous of hav
ing missionary work in their iespd°” 
communities,“are requested to corre
spond with Rev. WC. Dorn, 72 Colum
bia, street, Newark, N. J., ^'U* J®6,^, 
to the matter; Mr: Dorn is duly author
ized by the N. 8. A; to represent its in
terests in New Jersey In fhls pa^cular 
work HARRISON D. BARRE IT,

Canaan, Me. ‘- ' Pres. N. 8. A.
il_—-----—----——

Sunday, January 29, 1905, 8, E. 57L 
“The Highest Rule of Conduct.’

^Id^^wSHS^^
Gem of Thought:— I
To never tire of doing good, I

Regardless what be thy return;
Nor doing think what others should 

But just to do be tby concern.
To freely give thy heart and store. 

To help the needy on and through, 
And giving you receive the more

Of Strength and Love, to Do and Do.
For information concerning The Pro

gressive Lyceum, authorized 1 
sheet of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, address John W. Ring. Spin, 
uallst Temple, Galveston, Texas.

’“cartomancy 1» mo. eeteutmenomo lor *4 
^Th'l^ByXnf hTpo^ tbe only Bc’catlUp 
“wXwr'S^ CAMOt
MANGY, beautifully Illustrated iu ^blora, uhoty-r 
iiv each Pahlavi curd aul its meauluK- Taft 
uuiy book ot Ite kind pubbtUJd. Seat postpaid 
° a£o ca%B»e oJ beautiful duplex enamel Inlah, 
aud are so novel that they carry 12 patent claims. 
Tbey uro also adapted for playluff guinea, which, 
while mtOMely Interestinr, Jo^X'o? Pack et 
“m^toconu ffiFXs wd explunation 

Of^e°*r B3^ •“» il8H
send 760 for pack ot cards, book of games, aud 
Pahlavi Cartomancy (book on card tea'll «!■ 0“ 
dor Quick. Write for our liberal a-ent a otter.

PAHliAVI CAMO CO.,
' 863 Houseman Block. Grand Baplde, Mich.

can accomplish their work through this 
harmonious participation of the P8°PT’ 
I hope to accomplish much-good for our 
cause during the two months ‘hat I am 
here. I must mention one W011^ 
feature of the meetings, that is, th 
spirit messages that follow my lecture . 
Mrs. R. J. Barnes is the medium. Sim 
is comparatively young In the work, 
but her messages are most excellent, 
and very pleasing to the people. At 
present I have open dates for May and

I June. I shall be pleased to hear from

CONTRIBUTORS.-E&ch c^ 
In alone responsible for any 
or statements he may make. The e 
allows tills freedom of JT1-®8? be 
Roving that tte cause of Dutt °®
best subserved thereby, be
sentiments uttered in an ar,tlo,1®,!?tyyet 
diametrically opposed to Ms hW t >®o 
that is no reason why theyr e“ ctly
understood ttat o^Sttat comes I ^^rh^DDRESS THIS OFFICE, 

?_uaJ®_?’“ STATING PRICE.to hand, however much we m gut tbe 8 ,, oI N- p. Ravljn is now
to do so. ^hatmus article. 1100 Columbia avenue, Philadelphia,non-appearance of YOUR uk0 1100 co e8 dentfl wm please

“V2^ 15£xWSWSi'i -tt brM
s ss

and it Is essential that other re- I of Denison, 1 m„xaa > would say vations relative to tte various psychical ■sure insertion in ^h® IJP^, Bhould be northernto our working mission- I phenomena known and studied under I
qulrements being fare on white this la Justice nr„an<,ation lias no the terms telepathy, clairvoyance or lu- 
written plainly wiU ,t r and only on uries> Uj^’neeturer^or mediums free cidity, premonition, and objective appa-
paper, or with a typewriter, ano money to" “XTnarles ritions.” There will also be original ar-
one side of the paper. i»ams for n d ., the nlaces they go tides bearing upon these questions, and

1TEMS.-Bear in “’jA^u cases be ^TmeVe ask $19 per week or $50 discussion of tte best conditions for ob- 
the General Survey will to OccU- “’ ntb entertainment and railroad servatlon and experiment. Light, 
adjusted to Uie BPa®ea^ lbat they will P® (ba]f.rates, as our missionaries Nicholas Becker writes from Okla-
py, and in order to do WM or fares halt rams, a ^^ engaged at homa city: "I wish to say ttat I arrived
generally have to be abrld^ wouW be bayal 1® IVproceeds ot hall or house in this beautiful city of Oklahoma last
less; otherwise m>w> it & thirty-line “jX ^ to tbe people or society; the Frldayi whereT intend to make; my fu-
crowded out. Sometimes and ten ^pdium8B reserve their private work, it ture home and work here spreading tte
(tern Is cut down ^““ion may re- mediums reserve tn t rec and o ^ ln darl There is a 
Unes to two lines, as occasi „o Bala y, tnen ^ ^ le88 fieJd here for spiritual work as
quire. that all items ‘^ ^ Limkiiiaries If the friends of tbe people seem to be much interested
jK^ffiX  ̂ In Texas would all con-1 jn spiritualism. There is a good so-
tor this page must 1be> acco \ wrlter. Sph Wal sm m x ag v Jn R some g00d workers
tte full name and nddresa ot t y or tribute L on y a year,^ ^ ^ ^ “^^ not of se]£ when u comes to 
It will notlontWrites^and so, with- a ®tat0®tbr^'gouthAS desired. We have spreading the light. I g.^
Correspondent writes so ga £ ers nor or j lng miB8ionari.es, fortune to be able to attend one of their
out giving the ul name in^ d0 ^ Present tw^wp a ^ wu v ^^ Brother Harrl-
^ with tW muest wlU be ^'Sr^ho are both doing excel- Bon D. Barrett, president of! the> N 8 A
nOh^ he waste basket. . /. S wott and are unselfish In their de-, presided, and gave a. grand and insplr-

wfCOPIES of your poems sent to m w ^/^ the cauae ol spiritualism I iDg lecture." „
this officeCfoPr Urey Will not be returned ^ e and in juBllce to tbem i, as cbarles j. Barnes has been koldlng 
« we have not space to use them. vice-president, acting as president of successful trumpet seances in Battle
Hwehaveno^-------------- ---- -------- Deep SplrRuallB(. AgBOclation. during Creek> Mlcb. He goes from Were to

. OF CHI' I the extreme illness of tte president, I Camden, Mich. Mr. Barnes seems
TO THE SPIRITUALISTS J m„ Laura B. Payne, do hereby author- , exceHent satisfaction wherever he

CAGO’.-THE CHICAGO LEAGUUOm . Mrs. ^^^ to B)gn a8 weU
SPIRITUALIST $ DESIRE l|st8 0F l ^ myself tllls letter.” Allen 8. Landon writes from Durant
ERATE ALL 6 oroER TO FACIL- Mra Eva McCoy, one of tte best plat- I indian Territory: “While I am opposed 
CHICAGO, AND IN 0 NAMEa AND f leBt mediums in tte field, writes: I to ^ practjce of controlling tte will, 
'TATE M/GTTERS’ who WILL I „Wo Could not keep in touch with the I vobintary powers and sensory organism 
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SENTT^IHf torEN 4308 LANG- ,JU-„The New York," there is a spiritual and psychological
Cl AN, JOHN A. TOREN, K re k< cot • “The Onen Court will aide to all things in nature, and also,
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Mrs. Lole F. Prio , qnirltualisnb I non whirh is sadly needed and never I yon as a genuine mediumship.
workers In the ranks of "0^an the present time.” derived an immense amount of satisfy

• ffngtomNewZealand. She8^ The Uvingston Post o^ Montana tton and ^
' m this country and we predict or hera 6ayg; „One result or tbo threes. 9h»ii I i,o tho greatest book of the century, 

cordial greeting from the bpimu , 
■ the otter side of the waters. .

■ Mrs Eva McCoy is employed to serve

' • ?“rBt avenue Marshalltown, Iowa.

had a very enttufflastte me^^ Our 
speaker, Evangelist F. M. - fol 
very entertaining eP®8^® «ra, Vaughn, 

Mada%V°8D7hiDF^^^ AU w®to

i ’ »^^^

r unlverea? Occult Society.
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speaker and test medium for those 
months. Address during January and 
February, 404 East Fourth street, New-
port, Ky.”

Our French friends are about to issue 
a new monthly psychical journal, one 
great feature of which is that editions 
will be published not only in French, 
but also in English aud Dalian. The

Dr. Savage, the’noted divine, says: “I 
Stand ready to give any man, Kellai or 
any magician, I don’t care who he is, a. check for $1^00 w]^en he will reproduce 
any one of We half dozen experiences 
which I have been through, under the 
same condition. A magician has Ills 
hall and assistants, and electrical appli
ances, and all soyis of aids, and can 
produce illusions, which ope who is 
not initiated would be astonished at, 
and could not understand or explain. 
That is simple enough, but if any one 
of these men w‘U produce similar .re
sults under similar conditions that is 
quite another matter:’’

M F. Hammond writes from F L 
Wayne, Ind.: "I am having good suc
cess, good audiences and much enthu
siasm. I want to hear from other so
cieties so I can be kept at woik all the 
time. I will work at very reasonable 
terms, will attend funerals, and will go 
to any small town within easy distance 
of this town for my railroad fare and 

■ what tte people will be willing td pay 
me. I would like to make -arrange

- ments with camp-meetings for the coin
ing season. Terms as easy as the man
agers can ask."

To the Spiritualists of Indiana:—The 
first annual convention of the Indiana 
State Association of Spiritualists will 
be held at the First Spiritualist church 
of Indianapolis, Ind., corner New York 
and Alabama streets, March 3, 4 and 5, 
1905. All sessions will be open to tne 
public, and we would like to have rep
resentatives from all parts of the state. 
Local societies that are not already con
nected with the state association should 
send in t) eir applications at once. So
cieties time are chartered with the 
state association should elect their del
egates and send In reports as soon as 
possible. Every Spiritualist should be 
interested in the state work, and come 
out and help to make this our first con
vention a success in every way. We 
expect to have the best of talent, both 
in speakers and message mediums. 
For further- information address the

W. B. Aitken writes: '— -- . .
Hail, of Columbus, Ohio, is in Chicago 
and would be pleased to entertain en
gagements to speak for societies and 
churches, both in the city and outside 
towns and cities'.”

- ■ secretary, Mrs. Carrie H. Mong, 415 8. 
■ • ' . Franklin street, Muncie, Ind. E. — 

“Dr. Geo. S. Schram, president, Peru, Ind..

I

hi;

evenings'.” . -
D. E. Young writes from St. Joseph, 

Mich.: “Tho book. The Hull-Jamieson 
Debate,received, less than two day 
from the time my subscription was 
mailed, which fact tells of the Prompt
ness with which The Progressive 
Thinker deals with its subscribers. 1 
have now the eleven books issued as 
premiums for your paper and hope to 
have as many more; that is, if my life 
here continues to 85 years of age.

E. A.

Elizabeth Delphin "writes: Sunday, 
January 29, will be Mediums' Night for 
the Englewood Spiritual Union at Hop
kins' Hall, 528 W. 63rd street. We 
will have with us on that evening, Mrs. ; 
Ella Johnson Bloom, state secretary; 
Mrs. Mary E. Weaver and otters, be
sides our own mediums. The entire 
evening will be given over to the me
diums and we expect to have a very en
joyable time. We extend a cordial 1m 
vltatlon to all. Admission ten cents.

Will C. Hodge writes: “The cause of 
Spiritualism is In a healthy and flour
filing condition to San Diego. Mrs. 
Charlotte Johnston has occupied the 
platform for nearly two- months and 
has given satisfaction as speaker and 
message bearer to hungry and thirsty 
souls. Just now we are having a re
vival of interest with audiences that 
tax the seating capacity of the temple. 
Dr. Louis Schlesinger being the center 
of attraction. He is doing most excel
lent work, and as a clairaudlent has 
few, it any superiors. J. L. Dryden is 

1 occupying the rostrum at the present 
time, followed by Dr. Schlesinger. We 

’ hope to keep this combination for some 
time as they make a mighty good team 
and tlieir work will be productive of 
great good. We are also having glori
ous showers of rain which causes great 
rejoicing among the people of the 811 
ver Gate City.” .

Milwaukee, Wis.-Taught by hypno- ( 
tism, his owner asserts, Colonel Dix- ( 
on.” a delivery wagon horse, can count 
and do otter remarkable feats, rivaling 
those of tbe famous German horse, ' 
Hans. He is owned by James Good
man. Dixon is five years old, and first 
began to show signs of unusual intelli
gence a year ago. “At that time I used 
to teach him to go to the customers 
houses wittout driving,” said Mr. Good
man “Dixon seamed to understand me 
nerfectly.” The horse already can 
count ''Colonel Dixon, take 3 from 5; 
can you do it?" asked Goodman of the 
horse. Colonel Dixon nodded his head. 
Then he gave the answer by stamping

STATEMENTS OF the FACTS AND Kot twice. "Add 4 and 3,” said Mr 
PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM I Goodman. Colonel Dixon promptly 

EVER READ.” - stamped his toot seven times. Good-
G. J. W., Delray, Mich., writes: “A. ®^® ^tttpIb®e^ believe

W. Kiser, 201 Indiana avenue,; J“led®’ J-mhor8e “s hypnotized," said he. "I 
has held several seances hero lately, in o mental telepathy tbat
all of which good Jesuits were ob- ™lt“’B8Slble for the animal to give 
wTwere distributed among the sitters, correct answers. 3ptritual-
£ »«; ™ «- J?” “ w S v K»» 

moved Two messages written on a Hall, where a society known as the Pro 
slate were received, one from my I gresslve Spiritualists, has been hold g 
daughter onntte other side ot life, and Sunday night meetings. RecenUy a°®e 
one from Dr. Jenkins, Mr. Kiser’s of the members have shown an tocUna 
cuide The letters engaged the. serv-1 yon to ignore the Bible *“ ®on“®®*l° t 
fees of Mr. Johnson, a photographer, 70 wlth their belief, and this d‘d not 
High street; Detroit, for the next sit- wUh the approval of a m^orRy °U?e. 
ting when aiflasho light picture was members of tte society. Dr. D,L. Kin 
taken of ttejplrcle.'Sltttng in a dark.se- cald who has been addressing the meet- 
ance The picture-showed the trumpet ;ngs> waB formerly a Method st mini 
nlalnly and a group of five spirit faces, ter. He asserted, that true Spiritualism 
oLe being father who passed out a was founded on the Bible and success 
number of years ago. The sitters will I couid not be attained wittout it He 
all vouch for,the truth of. this -state- announced that a reorganization o£ 
ment and any who may have-doubts EOciety would take place along 
can see tte -picture by calling at my Unes, and tor that purpose a “®atl“J 
residence 75 Reid avenue. A guitar WOuld be held next Sunday morn g. 
was piayed about tte room several “Our text-book,” cald the' doctor, will 
times and deposited on the Tap of one I be the Bible, our foundation will 
of ttc^sittetXi A t skeptic .who was Christ, our guide will.be> tt? New Tes- 
nresant wanted .Mr-'Kisenftodsabmitr-to t^ttent? and' what the New Testamen. 
West of sitting with .-Na ifeet Tn teaches we will preach, what the New 
floU This be-did{ and all present Testament commands we will o^ey, and 
were convinced that he had not moved' an the Spiritualism that the New Tes

wished to communicate with. She also News.
described their appearance correctly. william Barr writes: "The Kenwood 
It is fifteen years since I saw my I gplrltuai church, 4308 and 4310 Cottage 
fatter and twenty years since I saw 1 Qrove Avenue, held a very interesting 
most of them that have died. One of n{erence meeting Sunday, tte 15th, at 
them I never saw.’ This communica- 3 p m. The evening services were ex
tion was given unasked and was entire- I ceJ]'ent and weu attended. Dr. Geo. S. 
ly unexpected.” - Hail spoke from questions given by tte

‘ ----- audience, and all received wholesome
’• food for thought We also had a num

ber of good and convincing tests from 
our sister and co-worker, Mrs. Clara A. 
Hooper of Columbus, Ohio, followed by 
our Pastor, Mrs. Grace E. Aitken. We 
held a very enjoyable social at tne 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Aitken, 253 East 
Thirty-first street, Saturday evening, 
the 14tt. Our next social will be held 
Saturday evening, the 28th. Come and 
have a good time. Next Sunday, the 
22, we will have Dr. Princess Viroqua, 
the daughter of a chief of the Mohawk 
Indians, Witt us, and will have tte hall 
full So come early and secure a good 
seat. Services will commence at 8. p.

dr.t, a. bland writes: “AS a
Tate organization send out our work- ^o tSink I10t of self when it comes to ^  ̂^ SYMPOSIUM IN THE 
Slut o t> __j,.—- A„ai„od Wo have tho Ue'ht. I had the good ne^rtnn.MpnAI n OF SUNDAY> JAN.RECORD-HERALD OF SUNDAY> JAN; 

15, ON SPIRITUALISM WAS VERY 
INTERESTING, AND TO THE GEN
ERAL PUBLIC QUITE INSTRUCTIVE, 
BUT1 BEG to SAY THAT.I AM NOT 
GUILTY OF FLATTERY. IN PRO
NOUNCING YOUR VIEWS TO THE 
EDITOR THE BEST THING IN IT. 
INDEED IT 18 ONE OF THE MOST 
clear and comprehensive

Remember, please, tbat it costs ten 
cents to get a personal check at a bank 
in Chicago. If you send a personal 
check, add ten cents to the amount sent.

Remember, please, that you are nos 
entitled to any of the Premium Book# 
unless you send fn with your order 4 
year’s subscription to The Progressiva

says: "On® result or the the century;
uallstlc meetings gunday evenings The Harmonics of Evolution, by Flor- Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings ine n second; : ad ।
^Firet'^ ChuS K £" analogic very much .indeed.” 
fated hero August ^ The most ------- — “^m™" who «<
noticeable features of tt® “^“tte^- ' 
haps, were the large audiences, the as ( 
toundlngly plain speaking and ek^uen 
delivery of Dr. Sprague, aad “® 
diumistic communications which_Mrs 
Snrague attributed to the spirit world 
beyond tte grave. ' While not asking 
everybody to -believe what was told 
them, the Spragues laid great empha
sis upon tte fact that °“ly,. a 
snirit be shown them and that, ;-^e'T 
cult be“not unduly7criticised- wittout 
due investigation. They 
their audiences against tte fakes wno 
so often appear for money only. _ The 
meetings were well received a 
whole and formed at least one of the 
atractive events of general interest dur
ing the past week. -

Two dreams of the scientific world 
have persisted century after century. 
One was tte transmutation of one ele
ment into another; the other 18 toe 
production of living matter D™* dead 
matter. Recent discoveries indicate 
ttat tho first is on tte virge of realiza
tion If not actually accomplished 
Some scientific men think that in a 
wav, dead matter has been made to 
live by chemistry. If living matter can 
be made in laboratories it points to the 
uoBsibility of a scientific study of mind 
such as tte world now scarcely dreams
^Walter P. Williams writes from 
Washington, D. Cx “Mr. and Mrs. Mor
itz Keim, of Washington, D. C., cele

Thinker.
Remember, please, that the safest way, 

to make a remittance is to secure a pos
tal order.

Remember, please, that these books 
are used exclusively as premiums, the 
editor desiring no profits, his sole ob
ject being to do a HUMANITARIAN. 
WORK ALONG SPIRITUALISTIC, 
PSYCHICAL AND ETHICAL LINES, , 
hence they are not for sale to the trade.

Remember, please, that mistakes and 
trouble may be avoided by dealing di
rect with this office, Instead of through 
a news agent

Remember, please, that all of our 
Premium Books are neatly and substan
tially bound in cloth, and are an orna
ment to any library.

Read our Premium Otter, AND DO 
NOT WRITE TO US FOR ANY OTHER 
TERMS. You must send $1 for The 

, Progressive Thinker when you desire

Maureerlte Mac writes: “On Thurs
day evening Jan. 26, at the residence 
of Mrs. Burland (3019 Vera0®' l,ald 
ter of the Light Truth church, will hold 
a test social. We are sure that all who 
attended the last one, will he sure to 
attend this one, and bring all their 
friends as they will have a lovely time 
and all get messages from their spirit 
friends. Profs. Leon and Stoller and 
other good psychics will take part.

Mrs. M. Henry writes: “On Sunday, 
January 15, at the Universal Occult So
ciety, we had a full house and a very in
teresting meeting. Evangelist F. M. 
Stoller preachfid a very impressive ser
mon and gave some beautiful ideas on 
Se subject of baptism. At the c ose 
of the sermon, the candidate for bap 
tism, Mrs. Booker, went forward and 
was baptized In tbe usual spiritual way 
with flowers, and to make It more Im
pressive, Mr. Booker, her busband went 
forward and stood by her side to show 
to the world that he approved and ap-, 

. appreciated our beautiful Ph11080^^ 
• Then, follow^ th^waage? wd:4e?to 
I by the different mediums. °n Tues 

day evening. Jan 31, at 77 East Thlrty- 
first street, Evangelist Stoller will 
open an old fashioned revival meeting. 
Services every evening during the firs 
week of February. Come and bring 
your Indians and let them whoop and 
shout, and have a spiritual blessing.

There are “mediums” who get into 
cabinets and profess to secure audi
ences for us With-those who have gone 
before and whom we loved—just as if 
these would be likely to wait f°r a 
stranger's beck and call, These me
diums” are not the persons who Are ad
vancing Spiritualism, but it is rather 
those sincere, disinterested, sane, culti
vated men like Dr. Newton and Dr 
Funk who have the sensible courage to 
believe that mind is mind, and. tnaMt. 
may? can and does exist independently 
of body, and under certain contingen
cies and condlUons can survive, and 
rise superior to, all those material Umi-, 
tations to which we. are accustomed 
We think Shakspeare was discreetly 
confessing to a half belief in Spiritual
ism when he bad Hamlet say “There 
are more things in heaven and earth, 
Horatio, than are dreamt of in your phi
losophy.”—Pittsburg Press.

Correspondent writes: “Walter De 
Voe conducts services in the Church of 

i Practical Christianity every Sunday-at 
■ 10:45 a. m„ Hall 210 Masonic Temple.

Subiect on Jan. 22, 'Do Spirits. Commu- cStte with’ Humanity?’ These lectures 
are really very valuable lessens in the deveSment of am immortal spiritual
Ity. Seats ..free. Come! See regular 
announcement in Saturday evening 
News.” " . .

Chas Fields writes: “I have been 
reading your paper, and have fo™ed a 
broader, and brighter view of Hfettere, 
and a less horror of death (as we call 
ItF for, if Spiritualism is true, we just 1V ’ . * .nnd wait

one or more premium books. Please 
bear this in mind.

Every person who sends in a yearly 
subscription to 1'he Progressive Think
er, and who desires only ONE premium 
book can make bls selection from the 
eleven books named, selecting any book 
he desires, for 25 cents.

The Great Debate - Betweeii" B^-i “ 
Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson is Our ,G 
leading Premium Book this year. We * 
publish one new premium book each 
year.

at ner ueai, ltz Keim, of Wftsningiuu,
V^^^K £XTVa^ 7“

i and Hugh wedding, at tnmr nom® Many coming of our friends. The
’ ”ov" flne meX criled to coniatolate the youth- thought. sometimes seems too good

M pair and wish them a Upprfoture. । -

S’oUareTeT; ^incing-m^ages I “^1« were present dur- I 3ai : 
the dainty luncVf>repared m grandchildren, book

Ail .^?^ j^ow living who attended ,
their wedding which took place in But | 
falo N. Y. Congratulatory telegrams I 
^e received from Buffalo New York 
city and otter places. The G. A. I 
nos of which Mr. Keim Ib a member, 

। bit fl8^?  ̂

teTsM a Mr‘.“Harris’ from Wag*

fanrde ^atT^ S’—
'were used at tte same time and at choice ^ ^ .8 a veteraa SpirIV 
K afttSfe time; then he played uallst. ^^ ^ ofA G1llen,' 

on the musical ln9trument of this place, last night, revealed theK^EmV1^^
^cretary writes: "The First Spirit- Xtas been held at the morgue for 

f rbmrh of Livingston, Montana, ’°“yuflCation. After reading the ac-
Ja ?nrcrmSzed in this city Sunday, Jan- I nt8 o{ the stranger’s death, y°u“| 
was 0 g under our old charter, I Qnien bad a dream ttat tte man was 
^7 date of August 19, l^- fother. He called at.the morgue 
±Chave sixteen members; the officers positively WenHfled the
^^Whr Wendel, president; Miss that of his fatter, tte Rev. J.

Laurens vice-president; John Al- I w Qmen- According to the sons sto-1
Seibury ’ secretary; Thomas B. w fatter started from Kansas City 

■ reSrer' Alfred Laurens, F. A.- P years ago to preach, a funeral
Sus and Mrs. J. M. Rowe, trustees.” X/ in St. Louis- His P was 
' Jennie Hagan Brown passed [0Und at the Union depot;in St.

h Chicago last week on her way but the owner was ne'^r ^ayd f^ I 
Mottes convention, where n waB beiieved at the

^jAnntP in tte proceedings. | robbed and Main. The son camo to this . '—3-o[ ^^g the
El Dampo, Texas. She was enuiu»m=-. Oscar A. Bdgeny wrlte3j “^®^ °”® ^flchtaM°yeI^^ One work^It 
tlcally received on her Eastern trip. ar.a abaence, I am aeatt n ^ u almost useless to try and run a local 
“ S«fi<^^ »!^ Ss “",,y ’**

which have been held in Room 412 ^a- able to state at this Ume | er^ i ^ Rey Hebcr Ncwton Bay8; “Rellg-, 
nlVS:^^^

ese-s^
R Galbreath, Mr. and Mrs. R. G- I 
Barnes, with others who are as worthy 
^ mention. The Spiritual Temple So
ciety.does not confine its work alone to 
Newport, Ky.„ but every Sunday after- 
noon-conducts,a very successful meet
ing at Douglas Hall In cl?cJ““aUApy°’ 
I find that tho people of both Cincin
nati and Newport supply, the very best 

| conditions whereby my spirit ^guides

:Sf«l«
r\a» iJdlM lunentfur hostess, ” r~X>. Mr. KMS« “

pleasure of a^^ waAtt^ 
kead’s dark seances. It was a irumvT_ 
eeance and it certainlywas fine.....

Rena D. Chapman writes from Mar
cellus, Mich.: “Your valuable paper re
ceived this morning and in reading the 1 
General Survey, .1 notice an article 
from Mr. J. C. Andre of Grand Rapids, 
pertaining to the piece Mrs. Lou E. 
Johnson had in the paper last week. 
In regard to there being but one so- 
eletv in that city, would say that for 
about a year there was but one Spirit
ual society in good standing; but the 
people of which Dr. W. 07 Knowles was 
president, kept working for the inter
ests of Spiritualism, and on Dec. 12, 
1904. they again came into good stand
ing with the Michigan State Spiritual 
Association under their charter No. 14, 
thereby making two distinct chartered 
societies in the city of Grand Rapids. 1 
would further like to announce that the 
mid-winter meeting of .his state will be 
held at Sturgis, February 10,11 and 12. 
We hope to have a very interesting 
meeting, and shall expect to meet many 
friends from northern Indiana. Pro
grams will be sent on request.” -

$

Mrs. .
through Chicago
sh^wilY participate in the proceedings. robbed and slain. - - - 
&® will go from there to her home; in place four years ago.

Campo, Texas. She was cnthuslas- Oscar A. Edgerly writes

C Doane writes from Summerland, 
~ ;,: “I have read Dr. J. M. Peebles 
book on Obsession. I have seen many 
cases of spirit obsession. 1 have read 
The Great Psychological Crime under

. standingly and know it is a sure pre- 
ventatlve against obsession. I have 
read carefully the Historical Jesus and 

I the Mythical Christ, or Natural Genesis 
I and Typology of Equinoctial Christel- 
atry, by Gerald Massey. which goes to 

I the root, of our present false theological 
idolatry, palmed off on humanity by 
priestcraft as Christianity, which Ger- 
aid Massey has probed to the bottom.

Clark, Mo.-Mrs. J. A. Carpenter a 
resident of this city, has. regained her _............. ... _----------
voice after a silence of one year, wltha rare treaty good things. Mrs. 
About a year ago Mrs. Carpenter was Bessle Bellman, Of Howard, Kans., a 
stricken with paralysis, which affected gpeaber of rare, attainment has been 
her vocal chords, and since that time witb us To say that we enjoyed-the 

■ Has been unable to speak a single word. eloquent flow of spiritual thought she 
i Ever since her affliction she believed ve us wouid be expressing it mildly, 

that at the end of one year her speech — • - - * “ J- to
would - be restored, and after being 
speechless for one year and two weeks, 
she surprised her relatives by speaking 
aloud. She can now. talk freely find 
seems to be free from her affliction.

John D. Vail writes from Marshall- 
I town, Iowa: “On Sunday, Jan. 15, Harry 
j Moore and Mrs. Eva McCoy and my
self organized a progressive. lyceum, 
with twenty members. This, is a good 
feature in connection with Spiritualism 
Here in Marshalltown, as most of the 

I officers elected were young people. We 
I also elected officers of the local society.

J.-O. Stenhens .writes from St. Jo
seph, Mo.: .“The bt. Joseph Spiritualists 
have been served, the last two Sundays

m. sharp.’

She is a lady of fine deportment, is 
highly inspirational, and a true worker 
in our cause., We .will continue our 
meetings witj ,local talent until March 
1 when we .e^ect to have Mr. Harry J. 
Moore, of Marshalltown, Iowa, with us 
for March an&Aprij” ■ •

le laoies. „
The Rev. Heber Newton says: Heng-*

■ i ious laiiu w uuui..a .-  ----------- .—--—-.,
' in the recognition of man as a spiritual

Rtraneo that such an j—o--- . . iolthls small globe should, alone be in
hawed "N o tbe millions of bodies in

S^K» 
relate some very strange experiences 
Cf Prof A? E. Carpenter, the noted psy- 
rhologist will answer calls to lecture 
u°i Kmnnqtrato psychic science by 11- 

f^Minn 1'desired Address him at

over nature given to him, as Uie child 
of a vaster Spiritual Being, toe Lord of 
all life. The one belief absolutely es
sential to ethics—immortality—Is com
ing within the ken of a scientific dem
onstration. This is the potency and

I promise of psychic research. A con
siderable number of eminent men of 
science have had the courage to avow 
that, after allowing for illusion, fraud,, 
and every possible hypothesis of inter
pretation, they have been driven up to 
the ultimate solution of the problem— 
the belief in the .actual communication 
of tbe spirits of those whom w® call 
dead with the living.’’ ' L; ;

C. H. Matters writes from New Phil
adelphia. Ohio: “I wish to say a few 
words of commendation for Mrs. D. A. 
Morrill, an eminent; inspirational and 
trance speaker; whotta^been serving a 
Spiritualist society J at Alliance, for 
some -time past. On a short, call she 
came with her hufiband oyer to Can
ton, Ohio, to'officiate at the funeral of 
my dear brother, Prof. William T. Math
ews, artist, who was injured.in Wash
ington, D. C.^ion December 24, 1904, 
and passed otter tobspifit life at the 
Emergency Hospital; Jan. 11, 1905, in 
his 84th year. '■ She gave a very elp- 

‘ quent, Inspiring nhd consoling ad
dress of abourforty minutes in length.- 
I have heard the. ablest and most .elo
quent of trance' speakers ;. who have 
been, before the public in the last fifty- 
six years, or singe Spiritualism has 
been given to the. world. Mrs. Morrill, 
1 am certain, suffers nothing, in com
parison therewith. . Her guides, are ev
idently of the highest order of intellect,- 
capable of presenting the .great truths 
of immortal life Tn a manner to carry 
conviction tb.'.- the^. most ; skeptical.- 
Whatever society dr - funeral .may tem- 
pfoy.Mre--^ regret; It
Her good husband is a man I am 
pleased to add to my numerous list of 
Spiritualist friends.” > ’ " ' •

fig

£

Mrs. Hattie A. Greene writes: "Sun- 
dav Jan. 15, at the afternoon service 
of the Society of Spiritual UnlDL ^s- 
Nellie Kusserow, delivered a short ad 
dress. Tbe audience then requested 
that a circle be formed; the request 
was. granted, and each received a mes
sage. Mrs. Kusserow gave some very 
startling demonstrations of BP'r'i re
turn. The evening service was well at
tended by both Spiritualists and step- 
tics Long will the words of the speak
er, Mrs. L. J. Jacquet, be remembered, 
for they brought relief to tbe aching 
hearts, comforting words to the sorrow
ing, sweet messages from those gone to 
the brighter home on hign. Mrs Kus
serow also gave many beautiful mes
sages. Miss Irene La Varre and Mrs„ 
Vulllaume each sang a solo. Bott 
ladies are very fine v°caUst3c M'®‘ 
Mary B. Hill will lecture for this so
ciety. Sunday afternoon, Jan. 29. We 
extend an invitation to all to attend our 
meetings, held every Sunday |t 3 and 8 
p. m., at Star. Loage Hall, 378 b west 
ern avenue.”

Ged W. Crawford writes from Lar- । 
ned, Kansas: "We are haying some 
excellent spiritual meetings In our town 
this week. We have with us W. E;Har- 
vev of Indiana, a most excellent trum
pet medium. His mediumship is genu
ine, such as to convince any honest 
skeptic We are having wonderful 
manifestaUons through his medium
ship. We have no society here, but we 
hope to have one some time in the near 
future. Several in our town are sit
ting for development. We expect soon 
to have both materialization and trum
pet Our seances will close Sunday 
night, Jan 22. From here Mr. Harvey 
will go to Hutchinson where he will re
main for one weekLWhen he wUl re
turn to Larned to remain for some time. 
Any society, desiring an honest trumpet 
medium may consider themselves very 
fortunate if they can secure the serv
ices of- Mr. Harvey. Any mail for him 
addressed In my care will be promptly 

■ forwarded if he should not/be here.

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
We have only ELEVEN Premium 

Books, and you can select from them aa 
follows: g

Any one ot the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This is the price, remember, when yoiu 
order only one book in connection wltli 
a yearly subscription. .

Any two ot the Eleven Premium - 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any tour of the Elevon Premium i' 
Books you may order, price JIAO. / 

■ Any five of the Eleven Premium ■
Books you may order, price $1.80. <

Any six of the Eleven Premium
Books you may order, price $2.10. i

Any seven of me Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Eleven Premium
Books you may order, price 52.65.

Any nine of the Eleven Premium
Books you may order, prlve $2.90.

Any ten of the Eleven Premium
Books you may order, price J3.10.

Lastly, all of these ELEVEN Premium

Dr. Beverly writes: “The Spiritual 
Science Society will give a benefit ball tatarday evening, Feb. 4. We are sorry 
that many of our friends were disap
pointed that there was no party Satyr 
day evening in January on account of 
the holidays. Every ticket at our next 
narty will be entitled to a chance on a 
$100 lot which was not claimed at our 
last party. No liquor Is allowed at our 
nartles Everything will be first-class. 
Refreshments will be served by the la
dles and many new attractions will be 
added. Our Sunday meetings are large
ly attended, for we employ none but 
honest talekt. All who attend Sunday 
afternoon will receive a test from some 
of the manv mediums who are in at 
tendance. From 5 to 6 o clock, be
tween the meetings, Dr. Bever y, our 
nresident gives free demonstrations in 
healing. All who attend the last meet
ing in January, both sessions, will re
ceive a free ticket to the next party. 
All will be made welcome.

Books here announced are sent out, all 
postage prepaid, for J3.35, something 
never before equalled In this country or. 
Europe. Our principal aim is to send 
them out as nearly as possible at actual 
cost price.

Allie Bubland- writes from Indianapo- 
lie IndT "Although January 15 was 
cutting in its extreme cold, it, to me, 
will always be associated pleasantly 
with the West Grove Spiritual Society, 
for it was - my pleasure to .meet with 
and lecture for that society on tbat day. 
I found a warm, harmonious associa
tion We bad two services—one at 11 
a m. and at 2 p. m. We not only had a 
spiritual love, feast, but the members 
of the society came with baskets full 
of good things for, the. physical man, 
end between the services they. Spread 
the long family table to the- temple, 
around which those in attendance gath
ered and thankfully partook of .the 
nourishing eatables. This. social feat
ure I know d;ew us closer together, for 
there were no strangers there. This 
society is in tbe country ' about two 
-miles from. Balbec, Ind They own 
their own temple; have a fine piano, and 
a good chair." It seems to. me that 
there are societies in larger places that 
& glean;a-lesson from . this little 
band' of earnest spiritual workers. , I 
will be pleased to.hear from any local
ity that needsnie, whether it is to lec- 

‘ ture tor a society, organize one, officiate 
at a funeral: or wedding."

Chas. H. Greene writes: “Sunday 
evening, Jan. 15, Dr, J. McFarland gave ' 
an exceptionally able lecture before the 
Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission He 1 
kept his hearers in a state of delight 
throughout the address. After'Dr. Me 
Farland Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Kirchner 
and otters delighted the audience with 
remarkable demonstrations of spirit 
communication. Sun.^.ay' beid9, at 
general conference will be he'd. 
which the members and their friends 
are invited to express their views on 
Spiritualism, Mr. H. F. Arnoi 
will lecture that, evening, and it is 
needless to state the pleasure 
glveall to again hear him. Mr. Arnold 
has spoken for us before and has al
ways impressed bis hearers with his in
tellectuality and natural eloquence. 
Our next reception and. ball will tebei 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 15, at the 
people’s institute, Van-Buren and Leav
itt streets. A good time we guarantee, andI So even- one an enjoyable 
evening, Our regular services are held

■ aeet to.”

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Suh-Mun
dane airj Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6.—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. 
Transcribed by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

in* 
im

when you send to your subscription 
The Progressive Thinker, carefully 

over the books which you desire to 
this list, and send for them. They are 

valuable. They are Intensely in
teresting. They are elevaUng In tone 
and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fall to enclose a dollar for The Pro- 
nrrsslve Thinker. .
0 in conclusion, bear In mind that tha 
nnataae on these Eleven Premium 
Ka Is over ONE DOLLAR, leaving ‘ 
this office only 52^2, Illustrating th. 
nreat bargain you are getting—an epi 
nartunity to form the nucleus of a valu- 

library, the like of which was never 
known before on this material plane.

Address alLorders to - •
AttQ , . J. R. FRANCIS,

40 LoomlB Street, Chicago, Illinois.

(Continued on page 8.)
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An Experiment in Psyckometry MISCELLANEOUS KELAKCE.

Desk Notes by a Busy Worker for $plr: 
' Ituallsm. '-■

^ T^^^^S M«®

Recorded by Charles Dawbarn.
THE EXPERIMENT CONTINUED.

^ Part Second.
’ Once again I find it is “form” that is 
'all Important in the eternal struggle 
; upward. Here, on the planet, its angles 
and lines mark the form from incep-

[ tion to dissolution. From infancy to 
old age thought is almost powerless to 
change form.

j We mark it as human, and with 
conceit call it divine. We are religion 
taught that it is eternal for weal or 
woe. So with deep interest I propose 
to watch the movement of life across 
the divide, to discover, if I may, 
whether thought has been freed from 
auy of its mortal limitations.

At first there is little change, that I 
can discern, in tbat form divine. It 
appears to be, so far as 1 can see, al
most a duplicate of the old form, and 1 
sense it as amid surroundings that are 
almost familiar. That is to say, it 
seems surrounded by thought expres
sions that seem fixed as those of earth. 
Yet presently- I sense that the new 
form responds io emotions by .vibra
tions that represent color to my eye. 
Love and hate are not hidden as in 
earth life, for tho form responds and vl-

BOTES EYESIGHT.home and visit Mr. Petersllea’s conserv
atory.- '

After our rest we started. Now you 
may ask how we travel here? And my 
answer is, any way that we please. We 
travel just as we like. We can float 
through the ethereal atmosphere at 
will, or we can travel in elegant bal
loons, or if we are so disposed we can 
travel with horses and in an elegant 
carriage; and this brings me to a ques
tion that has been asked by some of 
earth: “Why would it be necessary to 
have carriages?” Well, it is not neces
sary at all, neither is it at all necessary 
to have a home, or house; that is, some 
may not think it necessary. The wild 
Indian does not think it necessary to 
have an elegant carriage, and a vaga
bond thinks his legs good enough to 
tramp with; but refined ladies and gen
tlemen think it very nice to have an el-, 
egant carriage aud prancing horses, 
also vehicles propelled by electricity.

Now we can, and do, if we so desire, 
have all these things, or we can sim
ply float; and we could even walk. We 
travel with balloons a great deal, gnd 
why? Because we wish to benefit man 
on the earthly plane, and unless we 
carry out practically the Inventions and 
improvements of balloons, we ean never 
do so. We keep continually striving to 
perfect balloons that we may make 
them as perfect as possible; and we 
ride in them for pleasure and to help in 
such projects for the purpose of help
ing mankind. It is the same with ev
erything we have and do here. It is to 
benefit either spirits or mortals.

So laugh no more at our balloons, our 
vehicles, our carriages; for they are 
for our pleasure and your instruction 
and benefit. But Abby and I at this par
ticular time chose to float on our jour
ney.

We arrived in due time at her beau
tiful home; and here we were met by 
her beloved husband—her other self or 
other, half—call it which you will—and 
o kind and noble-hearted gentleman he 
proved to be, busy as he could be with 
hls home, his school and hls children. 
How glad he was to see us.

“Welcome, most welcome!" be said 
to me. "And thank you for taking an 
interest in our work enough to leave 
your own for a short time to help in 
ours.”

And now I became the guest of Abby 
A. Judson and her revered husband. 1 
would describe her beautiful home, but- 
she tells me this has already been 
done, so I will omit it; but after proper 
rest and refreshments, a visit to the 
school, a pleasant sail out upon the

Soectacfes a Thing of the PastAll correspondents are hereby noti
fied that William Strong and Madame 
Susan Harris are no longer on the Chi
cago field, the former having returned 
to Hamilton, Canada, find the latter 
probably to. Columbus,-

A gentleman living Ju
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Afflictions ot the Bye and Ear Without 
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roundings, I now return, once again, to 
my attempted survey of man himself, 
and his, personal surroundings. '

Immediately across the divide we 
have seen that man cannot repeat hls 
own past. The new vibrations forbid 
it. But He can THINK the old; can, as 
it were, hunger to repeat the expres
sions and surroundings of his old life 
before death had changed hls vibra
tions. I am looking with deep interest 
far other forms of life, and I am 
obliged to note that the “divide” which 
we call death io not really a change 
fronk one location to anotlier. On the 
contrary the same man finds himself 
amid new conditions. He is precisely 
the same man, and carries with him 
many of his old memories, which seem 
to include many of hls old associations. 
But all these associations, including the 
animal life with which he was ac
quainted, are now expressed through 
Uiese vibrations that are beyond mortal 
perception.

These animals, in all their varieties 
of forms, have, like the man, the same 
raw material of dhelr selfhood. They 
can fight, and even inflict torture upon 
one another as in earth life, but they 
cannot kill. So this borderland is 
really a condition of inharmony, and if 
that be maintained It must result, 
sooner or later, in a dissolution of form 
life. This applies to man also, and 
therefore every form in that Border
land will go forward or backward— 
will become truly spiritual, or will dis
integrate and lose its form.

So here, where it Is so close to the 
divide, there can be little of the old 
companionship between any special an,- 
imal and hls old master. Love and 
even friendship demand harmonious 
conditions, and here all is disharmony. 
Here is-the literal hell, as conceived by 
mortals, for every effort of the resi
dents to socialize into communities 
falls. It is a state of perpetual 
change that affects the man, and all 
his surroundings. I don’t want to lin
ger here, it is too painful. Earth clas
sification is unknown. Suicide, crim
inal, learned scientist, each, if thus in
harmonious, finds his every- effort at 
outward expression a failure. Pleasure 
is impossible, for that Implies and de
mands some degree of harmony. In
dustry is useless, and sensation seems 
all that Is left of the old ■ earth life, 
where, so far as such location is pos
sible, this threshold life seems to find 
its expression.

This Border-land is the birth place ot 
ghost stories and hauntings, for human 
and animal life, of every inharmonious 
variety, are thus in close relation to 
earth, separated by only a few degrees 
of vibration—just enough to be neither 
seen nor touched by the. normal mor
tal. It might well be called "The land 
of Inharmonies." I

Ab I have said, I don’t want to re
main in it longer, yet, ere I leave, I 
sense another great and Important 
truth. It is the special home of every-

ihio.
r from Chicago, 
lersonal inquirywhile in the city mt,---------- .

for a test medium. He writes as fol-
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A Series of Letters From Spirit Carlyle Petersilea, Through the Medi
umship of'JHis Wife, Ws. Amelia Petersilea. '

There Is no need for cutting, drugging o^ 
probing tho eye for any form of disease, for a 
new system of treating afflictions of tbe eye hag 

been discovered whereby 
all torturous and barban 
ous methods arc ellmluat* 
ed. There is no risk or ex-

Letter Number ^vc—Continued.
So I took the de^( soul .all over my 

home, and then out into trie garden and 
grounds. Perhaps ‘the- readers of this 
would like to have atipen picture of my 
home. Now all mu^t knqw that I am 
English to the very core of my being, 
aud my home is situated In1 the heart of 
au English community and among en
tirely English scenes and. surroundings. 
Of course I should l|av,e said our home 
—Mr. Britten’s aud mine—and It is that 
of an English gentleman—a stately edi
fice of pearl and gold, In front of the 
house there is an extended view of 
peaceful English scenery of alternat
ing field and woodland, but through the 
grand old trees, at tiie back, gleams 
the ocean with its weird and solemn 
surge; there are also shrubs, flowers, 
and spraying fountains. The interior 
of the home is pleasant and furnished 
much like an ordinary English gentle
man’s except that all Is spiritual and 
not material, and the beauty of the 
spiritual is many, many times greater 
than that of the material.

Abby was delighted with my home,

up a little of their hard-earned wages, 
that they may have the delight of being 
transported, for an hour or more, into 
beautiful and heavenly scenes, and en
rapturing music.

But you say: Spirits do not work.”
Well, not just as they did In earth 

life, but how weary they are. What lit
tle time they had to give to the cultiva
tion of the mind. How dull and despair
ing most of these hprd-worked people 
are on coming here. And if I say to 
them, “Come and hear me .lecture," 
they turn away their dull and careworn 
faces and say: “We are tired. We do 
r.ot want to hear a lecture. We should 
not understand it if we did."

But when I say: “Come to my thea
tre, and see a good play”:

“Theatre! theatre! Oh, yes! H_ow we 
would like to go to a theatre. And do 
you really have theatres here?”

"Well, why not?” I should ask. "Cer
tainly. The best and most charming 
that can be imagined."

You ought to see their looks of de
light. How their eyes brighten. How 
eager and interested they immediately 
become. And our theatres are 
thronged.

Our plays are excellent, charming, 
and beautiful; all leading upward to 
greater and grander truths; to purer 
morals—and then the beautiful scenery 
and music; the works of art; the ex
quisite paintings; and they gp forth to 
their erstwhile squalid homes and com
mence to beautify them; and all that is 
latent within them of beauty, goodness, 
and high art, is fanned into flame and 
commences tp-burn brightly.

But I would.,warn all play writers, to 
be very careful. what, and how they 
write; for all that is^impure, immoral, 
degrading, and so forth, will surely 
meet them here to their shame and sor
row.

How many poor, ruined, miserable 
y outh will meet’them, saying: “Look at 
your work. We followed after the pat
tern your play set for ub. We knew no 
better." And such a writer will be 
obliged to labor among such ruined 
youths and maidens, bearing their sor
rowful reproaches, until all is restored 
to Its pristine beauty, goodness, and 
holiness. I would not allow a vile 
thing, or idea, to be given in any of my 
plays, any more than I would let loose 
a nest of poisonous vipers In the midst 
of children and youths.

And now I have to tell you why I— 
Emma Hardinge Britten—have chosen 
the stage for my spiritual work, and why 
Mr. Britten, together with the help of 
other men of note, write my plays for 
me, and why they try to give them, In 
purity, to the earthly world.

My work is of great importance, far 
greater than lecturing or writing books 
on Spiritualism; and our work is most 
intricatejmd hard.

"I never realized before,” said Abby, 
as we neared our home, “that such a 
vast amount of good could come from 
that which, in my younger life, I was 
taught to believe was one of the schools 
used by Satan, wherein to graduate pu
pils, and fit them for his domain. But 
you'were taught' quite differently in 
your younger life, I believe?”

"My parents had no particular preju-

lows of hls experience: “I attended 
Mrs, Isa Cleveland’s circle, 4308 Lang
ley avenue. This lady’s work im
pressed me as honest and reliable. Her 
control was painstaking and evidently 
voiced the wishes of my guides. Her 
answers to my written questions given 
while blindfolded made my choice of 
action very clear.”

A private .letter from Wheeling, W. 
Va., speaking of President Barrett’s 
work there during December, says; 
“The Wheeling people all fell in love 
with him and lie will find a warm wel
come if he returns to the city, because 
of his good work.” Break the news 
gently to the Boy Wonder Chicago re
porter for the Light of Truth. He was 
dazed by the ability and uplifting senti
ments of President Barrett’s address at 
55th street, Chicago, two months ago.

March 21, 22 and 23, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of that week, 
have been chosen for the annual con
vention and winter mass-meeting of the 
Illinois State Association. Handel Hall, 
Chicago, could not be obtained for an 
earlier meeting, besides -Mrs. Flxen, 
vice-president of that body, will then 
be home from her southern wanderings.

Dell A. Herrick, widely known in 
Michigan Spiritualism, recently wrote 
for the public eye: “So despite the ar
guments against phenomena and advo
cating that the world has progressed 
until all we need do is to teach the phil
osophy, is a wrong idea,” What sort of 
a glass was our brother looking 
through? Has he not set up a man of 
straw on which to give a public exhibi
tion of his mental muscle? Suppose he 
name for The Progressive Thinker all 
the Spirltuallssts of whom he knows, 
who are opposed to genuine phenomena 
of any reputable kind? Who, in hls 
hearing, has urged the dropping of all 
phenomena? Name one representative 
Spiritualist who does not hold that phi
losophy and phenomena should go hand 
in hand. This does not, however, mean 
that we must endorse rotten* phenom
ena In order to build a philosophy, or 
that our mediums must join the “inner 
circle” before they can have patronage. 
A chain is as strong as its weakest link, 
and a rope as safe as its perfect 
strands., The building will only be se
cure when we remove imperfect brick 
and defective mortar from its walls and
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The Spiritual Songster.

ther. The mortal organs were refusing 
to act. It was some days tietbre’-his 
circulation became norteal again. I 
have deemed his effort worthy of rec-
ord, but each reader must judge lor 
himself of its, value.—C. D.........  '

but she said “There seems to 
dearth of animal life here.”

“Yes,” I replied; "I have

Choice Inspirational songs, suit- 
tor all occasions. This book is 
bound in cloth with gilt lllnstra- 
on cover, and frontispiece bearing

' ■ '• (The. End;) 
Ban Leandro, Cal.

Prominent Spiritualist Passed 
Spirit Life.

Mr. Samuel Merchant, president
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OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

sense by vibrations I call color, 
may be red, grey, almost black, or 
faintly scintillate with evanescent 
brightness. I presently discern that 
tills is form commencing to respond to

Results of Psychical Research.

™_g Inimical to form. Every
thing that will pull form to pieces is at
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:; 1 young, And the hardfvorked ordinary------------ .
people; and how they/struggle, to .save ward Abby pn4J, were to return to her

^ perimenting, as thousands 
of people have been cured!

■’ of blindness, failing eye
sight, cataracts, granulate

( ed lids and other afflictions
of the eye through this grand discovery, when 
imminent oculists termed the cases incurable. 
Below we print extracts from testimonials— 
such as are received by us dally. .
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AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story ot a Summer. By Lilian Whiting 

Pervaded wl‘.h pure and beautiful splrttualttj 
ot thought. Instructive and helpful to all whi 
love and seek the higher and Oner Ways a 
spiritual experience. Prlco. Il.oa

OLDANDNEWPSYGHOEOGy 
■ By W. I. CeMU*. Baportt ot twenty-tout 

atxunct lectures, recently delivered in .New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston. •Philadelphia Mg 
ether Ipromlnem cilice ot Uw United States 
have contributed tbe basis at this volume- 
Prlco, «loo. ' . ;

thought, aud marks the great change 
produced by death, as thought can no 
longer be crystallized into immovable 
form. It has commenced to dominate 
the form through which it manifests 
so that, almost at a glance, I can sense 
the status of the life within each form. 
The form at which I am. looking tells 
its tale to me by its color, though, for 
the most part, those in close compan
ionship note but little change. To tbe 
normal eye of the new-comer there is 
little appearance of change. Hls sur
roundings may seem to him dark or 

\ bright, repugnant or beautiful. He 
(fails to notice that his neighbor’s eye 
(catches very different vibrations and 
(colors from the same form.
I Thought is both writer and reader in 
that life across the divide. Hence all 
attempted descriptions are bo ’individ
ual that the next comer would tell a 
very different tale. But the difference 
is of sensation rather than of form. 
The form is expressing the thought it 
embodies a little more clearly than in 
earth life. There are still the molec
ular gatherings and dispersions. Con- 

‘ tact still results In love, hate or Indif
ference, with plenty of disharmony and 
Buffering. And there is the added fact 
that form no longer hides the inner 
thought lite ot your companion. You 
may not tell of what he Is thinking or 
proposing to do, but you can discern 
the motive within, since the form is no 
longer sufficiently rigid to hide it. This 
thought life seeks its vibratory mate. 
Each believes he can hide himself be
hind expression, as on earth, and does 
not realize that the form he senses may 
Beem very different to another eye, 
though the difference will be. chiefly fn 
color. So I mark the change evolved 
from death as just the beginning of 
thought freedom, and power over form.

The gatherings we call "social” seem 
almost unchanged, save that individual 
colors are not the mark of race differ
ences, but always tell the tale of 
thought activity . within that form. 

»-Fdrai;cdntInues to be the basic fact of 
1 all'molecular gatherings. The unit

may remain unchanged, but at. each 
stage it is evidently gaining greater ex
pression amid its form surroundings.

On earth the thought within seeks ex
ternal expression through the colors 
and shapes of garments and orna
ments, and also through flavors called 
sensations. But as soon as the divide 
is crossed, though habit would seek a 
similar expression, the form itself com
mences to respond to the thought with
in, and to vibrate into colors and 
shapes that to spirit eye are copies of 
earth experiences. Hence each seems 
clothed according to hls thought, al
though it may appear but rags, or 
tawdry finery to the spirit eye of one 
further advanced. . .

; It seems to me, as I look, that mo
lecular form, as a thought process, first 
finds its expression in earth life. The 
scientist would fain draw the line at 
what he calls "protoplasm or first 
form,” but the eternal unit is far be- 
yondjts ken. I cannot study that unit, 
for my own Ego is but a gathering of 
units. Still I can see that the won
derful individuality of the unit draws to 
itself fellows like minded. Units never 
blend, but they gather, and the result 
is molecular form, which has existed 
whole eons before the protoplasm of 
the scientist.

Every molecular aggregation seeks 
more molecules like itself, and herein 
lies the mystery we call "heredity," 
which is a form expression of the ag
gregated thought This, and also 
growth and decay, are molecular effects 
which I must leave for future study. I 
am dealing now only with forms based 
upon protoplasm, Itself an effect of pre
vious thought activity, and responding 
to long established habits which mani
fest as "form,” mid are made the basis 
of scientific study and analysis.

I now see that the real difference ef-

home here. I discern here the birth
place of the plagues, pestilences, ahd 
most other diseases that afflict the 
mortal. The scientist chases the un
friendly microbe, regardless of the 
truth that that little being is an expres
sion of. disharmony in the invisible. So 
if he succeed in destroying some mi
crobe form it will reaggregate into an
other shape where inharmony can still 
be represented.
- When the mortal, if ever, becomes 
mentally hnd spiritually harmonious, 
such inharmonious forms could not ex
ist in his surroundings. And, in spite 
of science, until then no human skill 
can do more than destroy one expres
sion, and leave another to take its 
place. It will be the same old dishar
mony, but appearing in a new form.

I have now sensed all I care to of 
this Border-land, and I am commencing 
to look for harmonies, and their effect 
upon form. I see at a glance that just 
as disharmony implies destruction of 
form, so harmony Implies the very op
posite, and is Itself the essence—the 
fact in nature—which we call “Immor
tality.”

The stream of life that daily passes

unexpectedly discovered and its real 
character not at first recognized by the 
finder. We have the solemn assurance 
of the Sunflower that “there is no such 
book," but if Brother Bach crossed hls 
heart when making that statement we 
feel quite certain he was winking one 
eye on the sly. This late find in the 
great godly city on the shores of Lake 
Michigan was In pen and. Ink and hot 
cold type. Undoubtedly associates of 
the same ilk will privately declare the 
medium a fool whose carelessness left 
her "spirit pony” behind when moving 
to a new domicile, but that sort of pun
ishment is similar to that of the ancient 
Spartans, who are said never to have 
rebuked their young people for lying 
and only punished them when they lied 
and got caught at it.

Last summer we heard one of our 
very able speakers say in a moment-of 
impassioned oratory that he;was not 
after the "buccaneers Morgan, Rocke
feller and associates," OTt “after the 
system which makes it possible for 
them to become buccaneers." Let Spir
itualists get after any and every system

been kind to animals, but have no es
pecial love for or affinity with them. 
Birds are my delight, and I have a very 
large following of feathered pets. Lis
ten while I call them,” and I gave two 
or three peculiar bird-calls, known only 
to myself and my bird lovers. My pets 
came flying toward me from all direc
tions, and Abby threw up her hands in 
amazement. '

“Why!” said she, “I never saw bo 
many birds in all my life! And, oh; 
what beauties they are!”

My darlings were now perched upon 
my head, my shoulders, my outstretched 
hands, in fact wherever one could find 
a foothold there rested a beautiful, 
bright-eyed pet; but, resting close 
against my cheek was one bird that I 
had loved on earth above all others. 
This darling always brought the tears 
to my eyes. .

Now, mjs readers, you talk ot para
dise, and you scarcely know what you 
mean; but Abby and I, . standing out 
there among these great, old, spiritual 
trees, with the ocean gleaming in the 
distance, surrounded by a large number 
of beautiful birds ot gorgeous hues, rep
resent a small portion of a spiritual par
adise.

“It is nearly time tor the tlieatre,” I 
eald. "Perhaps we had better be go
ing.” We went inside the house and 
Mr. Britten joined us. We started for 
our theatre. Mr. Petersjlea has de
scribed to you a cathedral, and a con
servatory of music; now T want to de
scribe to you a theatVe within the heav- 

. enly spheres. 1B “I
Ab we approached jour theatre, Abby 

clapped her hands delightedly.
“Oh! how beautiful—:how beautiful!” 

She cried. "How good it Is' to be an im
mortal spirit and dwHl amid such glori
ous scenes.” t_; ' i ■/

“Ah! bow good—^bow - good!” ex
claimed Mr. Britten and myself fn cho
rus. ' fl

„MrA' p:J’< Pennington, special agent Mutual 
Benefit Life Insurance Co., Kansas City, Mo., 
writes: “Having used Actina for several years, 
I cheerfully recommend it for the cure of eye, 
ear aud throat affections. It cured my mother 
of cataracts.”

Susan Caldwell, Lincoln, Kan., writes: “I am 
78 years old. I was so blind I could only know 
persons by their voices. Alter using Actinal 
can now thread a needle without glasses.”

Rev. W, C. Goodwin, Moline, Kan,, writes: 
"My honest opinion ol Actina is that it is one 
ot the most marvelous discoveries ot the age. 
It cured my eyes, aud cured my wife of astir- 
ma." "

Hundreds of other testimonials can be scut 
ou application. "Actlua1' Is purely a hours 
treatment and self-administered by the patient, 
aud Is sent on trial postpaid. If you will send 
your name and address to tho New York and 
London Electric Association, Dept TB, 920 Wal
nut St., Kansas City, Mo., you will receive ab- 
sulutely free a valuable book, Professor Wil
son's Treatise ou the Eye aud ou Disease In 
General,

fected by the change we call "death” 
is that the form now gives greater ex
pression to its dominating thought than 
was possible in earth, life. The entire 
■vibration has become more active, bo 
that the new sense expression and the 
old cannot meet This, of course, ap
plies to all molecular aggregations by 
which the changed human form now 
finds Itself surrounded. -

The new sensations cannot repeat ths 
ojd, hence the thought expressions we 
call passions and appetites in earth life 
must remain unsatisfied by the new 
life. It is thus very unfortunate for 
the poor mortal who has brought with 
him his old longings. Nature has be
come plastic in her every molecular ag
gregate as a result of the death pro
cess, so that the spirit is compelled to 
gather and attract such shapes and 
forms as will express hls present molec
ular individuality. So, as I sense, bis. 
homes and their surroundings become 
expressions of hls own thought attrac
tions, both in shape and color. Nature 
is as prolific as over across the divide, 
and her expressions are much more va
ried than in earth life, yet they are but 
changed vibrations of unitary aggrega
tions Into molecular groups. There Is, 
ahd can be no change to the eternal 
unit itself. Its marvelous experiences 
are, after all, only, degrees of vibration 
expressed in endless varieties of 
g^bupings. But I discern that man con- 
Steles to be Nature's."highest expres-

outward from earth carries with it much 
that will not linger at the'threshold. 
It must pass through that condition, 
blit its individual desire is for harmony. 
The law of association and attraction— 
like to like—now tends to bring those 
together who can live without quarrel
ing, and blend them into families, 
groups and societies.

I now sense a personal and individual 
life in which I feel deeply Interested. 
It seems much like the best of earth 
life, save for the uncertainty of form. 
Every molecular aggregation, from 
rock to man, responds to the vibratory 
action of thought. The chief effect, at 
least the most conspicuous to me, is in 
colors. When the form changes, even 
in the slightest, a different color effect 
is produced. Unlike the threshold with 
its gloom of grey. Its fiery red, and its 
almost black aura around each form, I 
sense here tints and colors, sometimes 
of peculiar charm, and unknown to my 
experience.

The inhabitants are evidently men 
and women, for the prevailing form of 
these individual intelligences is like 
my own. They speak of their homes as 
being in the interior, meaning- away 
from the threshold, out of whose mud a 
lily is thus being evolved. I sense 
their presence and activities, but I can- 
hot, save very partially, translate my 
feelings into mortal language. There 
is much to perplex me in their sur
roundings. Every form seems affected 
externally not by time but by internal 
conditions. The child spirit attains 
manhood, not because so many months 
or years have passed, but because it 
(hlnks as a man or a woman. It does 
not reach old age because it does not 
have any such thought expression, so, 
literally, time seems very little of a fac

. tor. in this life. I sense animal forms 
everywhere, but like every other ex
pression of nature around me, their 
forms seem more or less to fluctuate. 
And I myself, in this which I might call 
my interior life which is seeking knowl
edge beyond mortal experience, find 
that I too change form with thought

While at the threshold I noticed a 
strange animal expression in certain 
human forms, and I sensed that the an- 

। Imai was uppermost, and the human al
most submerged. Here It seems to be 

. the very opposite. The man is get
: ting further away from the animal. He 
.’ is: using the animal with mutual satls- 
, faction and benefit, but Ib himself evl- 
[ dently leaving the animal nature be- 
I hind, . .
i , The reader of these experiences may 
I wonder'I do not make some personal 
■ acquaintance, and in conversation

that in the name of those associations 
most sacred to each human heart dares 
resort to wilful deception. True that 
a certain old-fashioned volume, hoary 
with age pronounces a woe for the indi
vidual through whom the offense com
eth, and “pity ’tis ’tis true.”

All who attended the last annual con
vention of the N. S. A. were proud and 
thankful for the beautiful temple ot the 
First Spiritual Society of St. Louis, at 
3015 Pine street Congratulations are 
now in order for that wide-awake body 
because all danger of- losing its prop
erty is passed. The matured portion 
of its Incumbrance has been fully paid 
and the remainder replaced on much 
easier terms. During the last1 three 
years $6,500 has been paid on the tem
ple, and in the same period the follow
ing amounts raised for the current ex
penses: 1901, $1,760; 1902, $2,400; 1903, 
$3,200; while In 1904 the sum reached 
$4,100. Great Scott! it takes one’s 
breath away to think of a single society 
ot Spiritualists raising $17,960, or $4,
490 a year for its work. Let us join in 
a prayer that American Spiritualism 
may have a universal baptism of Grim
ehaw grit and St Louis devotion.

Brother Grimshaw and family start 
on a well-earned vacation trip to Eng
land shortly. Every moment of it will 
be freighted with blessings for them if 
universal good wishes of their Yankee 
brethren can avail them anything. Be
cause of this trip Brother Grimshaw 
has cancelled his engagement for the 
coming Chicago mass-meeting.

GEORGE B. WARNE.

He stands the test where true souls-are 
tried,

And truest honor finds, , .. .. '
Who conquers, manfully, the pride

That rules in feebler minds;
Who seeks not rest in life’s career, 

Nor yet beyond the grave; .
Whose heaven Is duty’s noblest 

sphere—
Not that which idlers crave.

He covets not the lordling’s place, 
Nor vainly .tries to scan .

The Master's mind, but asks for grace 
/To do the best he can. . ........
His peace not torpor of the soul, ~

But harmony within—
Renouncing self to reach the goal 

And triumph over sin. h ■
Once on the plow his hand he lays

His eye ne’er backwards turns;
Fortune he seeks in virtue's ways, 

Ill-bought success he spurns. . ...
Looking bis fellow in the face ■ 

He sees God’s image there; '
Whate’er may help to lift the race, 

His hand is quick to share. ,
Meekly he takes life's dally tasks' ',

As part of heaven’s great plan’; 1
This boon—aught else denied—he asks, 

To be a manly man. ,
Angels attend on such an one, 

And stars their courses move 
to light his pathway to the " rone

And garnish it with love.. - :r«" :■ 
. ■ —John Troland. '

Now let this beautiful .picture be for
evermore impressed upon your spirits: 
A . large, circular, .flomu^^eai^e, the 
dorliebf,shining-gold, aqdjn tne. carter 
of the dome -a large, open cupola, 
wherein stood four beautiful statues; 
bne facing, as though looking forth 
from the cupola, east; one west, one 
north, one south. These figures repre
sented two males and two females. 
The female-representing the star ac
tress, pointing toward the north star; 
the other, pointing toward the earth. 
The high, -male tragedian, with hls 
cloak clasped tightly about him, looked 
sternly forth beneath his visor, toward 
Jupiter; and the clown, broadly smiling, 
pointing outward toward, a great ex
panse of woodland and meadow, filled 
with monkeys and 6ther animals of 
many kinds. From the. top of-the cu
pola rose a slender spire, from which 
floated a flag, upon which was the one 
word Art -

The body of the building appeared to 
be of solid, polished granite. The 
great oriel windows, stained like those 
of a grand cathedral. An immense en
trance—and we entered.

Our theatre is somewhat like a mu
seum of earth. :We have a great many 
apartments given up to art in its high
est form. One wherein are the most 
choice paintings that spirits and angels 
can produce. Others are given to stat
uary; others to beautiful'and exquisite 
works of all kinds; others yet to crys
tal and china; others to elegant theat
rical robes, and so forth. It is impossi
ble for me to enter into all the details. 
They must be seen to be appreciated; 
and you will all see them some day.

It was nearly time for the perform
ance to begin, and so we hastened to 
take our seats. I remained with Abby, 
but Mr. Britten was obliged to go be
hind the scenes, as he was,the stage di
rector. .

Now,-I cannot tell You all about the 
play. It would take too much time and 
space; but it was more'beautiful than a 
dream; acted by some of. the greatest 
actors who have .ever, jived on earth; 
with all that was mean and vile strick
en out; telling of the struggles of tbe 
immortal soul up through the. gross ma
terial, toward the glorious, beautiful 
and enduring ethereal or spiritual; and 
rendered in such a manner that it was 
enrapturing. When it was over, and we 
went forth, we felt new courage- and 
hope spring up within, us, t%go forward 
into that which was grea^e^,still.,

Now, at this point, some may ask: 
“Mrs. Britten, why did you leave the 
great work of lecturing ahd writing on
Spiritualism, for, as we understand it, 
you could lecture, and write on Spirit
ualism as well in the-ethq^al as in the 
material?” and It is Just tthat I should 
answer that question ’

The reason was Eijis: I round, on en
tering this-life, that The Tdle was to do 
the greatest amounted. >gqod ; to the 
greatest number, afjjr, .ttje, manner pf 
economics, and 1 ate naturally an eco
nomical person; mof&ver'T found,1 like 
Our great and gaodWtoffifer Francis, 
that object lessons were Jof greater 
value than abstrusenscleqt^c lectures, 
or metaphysical, abstruse* spiritual lec
tures. One-half thepe^le go home 
from such lectures, especially youths of 
both sexes and-most of “ the ordinary 
people,.not.remembering, a word bf 
What has been saidtuMd, , really, not 
comprehending the fecturePat all. Con-

dice against the stage,” I replied; and, 
really, I think sometimes that I ought to- 
have continued my- career as an ac
tress. Yet I suppose that all things 
are for the best; and perhaps I am now 
better fitted to take up my life as a 
teacher of the histrionic art.”

We re-entered my home, and being 
hungry and weary, I hastened to pre
pare a repast. Now I beg of you, kind 
readers, not to cuppose that we do not 
partake of something that would be 
similar to a dinner on earth. To be 
sure it is not quite the same, but there 
is a similarity. Of course, like you of 
earth, we could live without homes, and 
could subsist almost, entirely without 
eating; in fact, if we did not eat at all, 
we could not die; but we should look 
like gaunt, famished wolves. You would 
not like us to be like savages, wild
eyed, famished, with straggling hair, 
and so forth. But our eating is the re
finement of the art of sustaining our 
spiritual bodies that they may be ex
tremely beautiful.'

In homes of squalor and poverty on 
earth, some families sit down to tables 
of coarse food, served tn a coarse and 
gross manner, with cheap, cracked 
plates, cups and saucers, if indeed there 
is anything more than tin.
■ Now the higher up one goes in the so
cial scale, the more refined the dinner, 
and the more beautiful the service; and 
that is the way it is with us here. We 
are one grand step ahead, and our din
ners are the extreme of refinement, and 
our service is more beautifully artistic; 
and, yet, a similarity runs through all. 
It is nice, social and hospitable to take 
and give a good dinner to one’s friends, 
and the more spiritual and refined the 
better. .

I consider my dining-room exquisitely 
beautiful. I covered my table with a 
snowy cloth, and set It with delicate 
crystal and china of the highest art 
known to the manufacturers- of glass, 
and the daintiest of china, for they 
carry on their works here as well as on 
earth, and give us the most exalted 
specimens of their art My knives and 
forks were of ethereal, refined silver; 
my spoons were -of gold, with the most 
beautiful designs engraved upon them. 
My bowls were from the Japanese, and 
most exquisite in design. We had wine, 
but ft is not like the wine of earth. 

. There are no intoxicating properties 
within it; and, let me here add, that 
earthly wine can be rendered harmless 
and non-intoxicating by removing all 
such properties from it, giving a sweet, 
exhilarating elixir; and that is what 
our wine is. Now, in' the center of the 
table I placed a crystal dish of luscious 
grapes; then there were strawberrtes, 
apples, pears and plums, and a few nuts; 
a little olive oil and a pitcher of milk, 
together with a few slices of bread
fruit. - .

-Abby said the dinner was the finest 
' she ever tasted; and yqu ought to have 

seen her eye® glisten and sparkle, and 
i the Joy and happiness that illuminated 

her whole belite. -

said, "for taking an Interest in my es
pecial work, as well as your own, and 
taking the trouble to visit me here? 
Abby Judson has, no doubt, told you 
why I wanted you?”

“She has," I replied. "You want me 
to write out some of the details of our 
lives here in the spirit world, through 
your beloved wife who still remains on 
earth. I consider the work an excellent 
one, and will aid you with my whole 
soul.” He then made me acquainted 
with hls partner, Mr. Eben Tourgee, an
other fine philanthropic spirit.

I found tbe conservatory as grand 
and beautiful as my own theatre; they 
doing their work, as we were doing 
ours; and, after I bad listened to some 
of the grandest music that I ever heard 
in my life, Mr. Petersilea said: “Mrs. 
Britten, I would like you now to go and 
allow me to put you en rapport with my 
wife, for the purpose of writing a mes
sage to the people of the earthly plane. 
And this we did.

I found a lady, stricken by grief, but 
tender and sensitive to the last degree. 
She was struggling with all her might 
against the tide of her sorrow, but like 
the waves of the ocean, as she emerged 
from one, another would shortly strike 
her.

Ah, friends, how much It is needed 
that you all should know more about 
our lives here.

Now, Mr. Petersilea brought his wife 
Into that state where I could take the 
control; and this letter is the result 
Friends, you may not Relieve that it is 
the spirit of myself—Mrs. Emma Har
dinge Britten—but all that I can do 1b 
to assure you that such is the fact; and 
I hope that it bears truth on Its face.

I also hope that I shall be able to write 
many more letters to you through thia 
same channel, for I find it a grand and 
truthful one. .

Then, good-bye, for this time, for I 
shall retire to my own home and work 
as soon as I have finished this. Good
bye. Yours most truly,

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
( To je continued.)
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A remarkable book, ot Intense inter
est to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, investigators or believers.

The author has embodied in this 
book an account of his wonderful per
sonal experience, and has culled from 
other sources the experiences of others, 
including scientists of world-wide re
pute, making a volume of great valua 
538 octavo pages. Price, cloth. $2.

Gan Telepathy Explain?
By Minot J. Savage.

Dr. Savage. In this book of 243 pages, discuss
es problems that have vexed Intelligent minds 
probably to a greater extent than any others, 
saving those of the religious life. He states a 
great number of well-authenticated instances 
of spiritist revelation or communication. Hls 
discussion is frank and fearless, and merits the 
widest reading, for he deals with facts and ex
periences. Price, cloth. 81.00.

aibn, although hls-form, and every other 
form, is affected, by its surroundings, 
X AIbo sense that each man’s perception 
fg’ strictly Individual, and that he can 
remain indefinitely at any point of this 
vibratory expression, if he so choose.

.Having thus sensed something of the 
SOrces which seem Cosmic and Infinite 
an;they play upon man .and- hls .sur-

gather much knowledge of this sphere 
of life activity. But I cannot do it. I 
cannot so > far even exchange thought. 
My ego'that is traveling and exploring, 
ibay perhaps somewhat blend and learn 
of this innerlife, but it certainly can
not tell its tale to poor mortal limita- 
Uons." ■ / . / ■. ■'■' *

sequently no 'good results i to them. 
Only a few are capab|ei of receiving 
such lectures.and,comprehending them, 
nnd*thesb few Already ^hdw ■ without 
being told. But whoevergoes' home 

■ from a theatre; If th® play is really good 
and Instructive; without‘ -remembering 
all of it, and the le^sqna ,it conveys? 
And, in addition thereto,'what pleasure 
and-deltelit is -nitWlehC&r “by ..both.

“And, now,”, said she, “I am quite 
eager to get back again, for I have 
promised Mr. Petersilea, to return as 
quickly as may be, together, with you; 
for he wants you to write through his 
wife to the eartlily world." ' .

“We need not hurry,” I answered; 
"but. after dinner, and after you have 
rested a little,we will go", ,

T fear," said Mr. Britten, “that if It. 
were not for women, we men would'all 
become sii.vs.gei/;1 br Buddhistic PMIobiP 
phers, priests, monks,- and so forth. 
We greatly need woman to hold us In 
our rightful places ”.. ■ ’ ' ' 7

“three cheers "for Mr. Britten!" ex
claimed Abby., And we clicked glasses 
and; gavb - three softly thrilling cheers; 
and them we; retired for rest,.and after-

the Lynn Spiritualists Association, 
passed to spirit life from his earth 
home, 24 Johnson street, Lynn, Mass., 
aged 65 years. On Monday, Dec. 19, he 
was suddenly stricken with a shock 
which developed Into a hemorrhage at 
the base of the brain. On Sunday even
ing, Dec. 25, he passed into the light of 
a more perfect day. Our brother was 
not only an earnest but enthusiastic 
Spiritualist, a devoted husband and lov
ing father. With him Spiritualism had 
become an up"-to-date religion, and 
when death with noiseless feet entered 
his home he feared him not, he knew he

portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. 
Words and music, sheet music size. 
Price $1 each; postage 15 cents addi
tional on each book.

Longley’s Choice Collection of Beau
tiful Sengs. For public meetings and 
the home. Words and music. Price, 
board covers, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents; 
These songs of Professor Longley’s are 
gotten up in most attractive style, and 
more than worth the small price asked 
for them.

Maxham’s Melodies, With Words and 
Music. Songs, sacred and secular. 
Price 15 cents.

The Spiritual Harp. A collection ot 
vocal music for the choir, congregation 
and social circle, by Dr. J. M. Peebles 
and J. O. Barrett. Price, $1.25.

Cosmlan Hymn Book. A collection 
of original and selected hymns for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home. Compiled by L. K. 
Washburn. Price, paper cover, 50 cts.

Golden Echoes. A new collection of 
original words and music for the use ot 
meetings, lyceums and the home circle. 
By S. W. Tucker. Price, 15 cents.

Selected and Inspirational Hymns for 
Spiritualistic Gatherings. By Mrs.three years he served it as vice-presi

dent, and last September he was elect
ed president. On Wednesday morning, 
in the presence of the sorrowing family, 
the last sad rites were held over the 
remains. Officers and members of the 
Association and other friends com
pletely filled the house. Beautiful 
floral tributes from loving friends com
pletely covered and surrounded the 
casket at the close of the service. Mrs. 
Maud Litch. a member of the Associa
tion, paid a loving tribute to the life 
and character of our departed friend. 
She spoke of the high esteem in which 
he was held by the members of the so
ciety. At the close of the morning ser
vice the remains were taken to Paw
tucket, R. I., accompanied by the fam
ily. Here a second service was held, 
after which the remains were interred 
in the family lot. Our friend leaves a 
wife, four daughters and two sons. 
May they be comforted and sustained 
by spirit loved ones. To our departed 
friend we would say:

Rest, beloved, rest.
In thy spirit home of beauty thou art 

hidden from cur sight— ...
Ours the clouds and night of sadness, 

thine the pure celestial light. ..
Rest, beloved, rest.

The two services were conducted by 
the writer. JAE. S.-SCARLETT/;

Cambridgeport, Mass. ';

E. Hol. For the use of circles, camp
meetings and other Spiritualistic gath
erings. Words only. Price, 10 cents.

The Lyceum Guide. A collection of 
music, golden chain recitations, mem
ory gems, choral responses, funeral ser
vices, programs for sessions, parlia
mentary rules. Containing instruc
tions for organizing and conducting ly
ceums, for physical culture, calisthen
ics, marching, banners, badges, stand
ards, the Band of Mercy, etc. Compiled 
for the use of progressive lyceums and 
societies, by Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 
(cloth binding), 50 cents per copy, or 
when ordered by the dozen, 40 cts each*
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An Experiment in Psychometry
Recorded by Charles Dawbarn

THE EXPERIMENT CONTINUED,

, Part Second.
[ Once again I find it is "form” that is 
all important in the eternal struggle 
.upward. Here, on the planet, its angles 
and lines mark the form from Incep
tion to dissolution. From infancy . to 
old age thought is almost powerless to 
change form.

We mark it as human, and with 
conceit call it divine. We are religion 
taught that It is eternal for weal or 
woe. So with deep interest I propose

roundlngs, I now return, "once again, to 
my attempted survey of man himself, 
anfl: hls. personal surroundings.

Immediately across the divide we 
have seerj tliat man cannot repeat hls 
own past; Thei new vibrations forbid 
it. But He can THINK the old; can, as 
it were, hunger to repeat the expres
sions and surroundings of his old life 
before death had changed his vibra
tions. I am looking with deep interest 
for other forms of life, and I am 
obliged to note that the “divide” which 
we call death is not really a change

• MISCELLANEOUS Uintah

o

Desk Notes by a Busy Worker for Splr- 
. ' Itualism. •■ v .

A Series of Letters From Spirit Carlyle Petersilea, Through the Medi
umship of His Wife, Mrs. Amelia Petersilea. '

ES

. _ _ iron} one location to another. On the 
to watch the movement of life across I contrary the same man finds himself 
the divide, to discover, if I may, I amid new conditions. He is precisely 
whether thought has been freed from the same man, and carries with him
any of its mortal limitations. many of his old memories, which seem

At flrst there is little change, that 1 to include many of his old associations.
can discern, in that form divine. It But all these associations, including the 
appears to be, so far as I can see, al-1 animal life with which he was ac- 
most a duplicate of the old form, and 11 qualified, are now expressed through 
sense it as amid surroundings that are these vibrations that are beyond mortal 
almost familiar. That is to say. It perception. '
seems surrounded by thought expres- These animals, in all their varieties 
sions tliat seem fixed as those of earth, of forms, have, like the man, the same 
Yet presently I sense that the new I raw material of dheir selfhood. They 
form responds io emotions by vibra- can light, and even inflict torture upon 
tions that represent color to my eye. I one another as in earth life, but they 
Love and hate are not hidden as in cannot kill. So this borderland is 
earth Hie, for Ure form responds and vl-1 really a condition of inharmony, and it 
brates in unison. that be maintained it must result,

The forms I now meet impress my I sooner or later, in a dissolution of form
It life. This applies to man also, andsense by vibrations I call color. _ _ .

may be red, grey, almost black, or I therefore every form in that Border- 
faintly scintillate with evanescent I land will go forward or backward
brightness. I presently discern that I will become truly spiritual, or will dis- 
this is form commencing to respond to I integrate and lose its form.
thought, aud marks the great change So here, where it is so close to the 
produced by death, as thought can no I divide, there- can be little of the old 
longer be crystallized into immovable companionship between any special an.- 
form. It has commenced to dominate Imai and his old master. Love and 
tlie form through which it manifests I even friendship demand harmonious 
bo that, almost at a glance, I can sense I conditions, and here all is disharmony, 
the status of the life within each form. I Here is the literal hell, as conceived by 
The form at which I am looking'tells mortals, for every effort of the resl-
Its tale to me by Its color, though, for I dents to socialize into communities 
the most part, those in close compan-1 fails. It is a state of perpetual 
ionshlp note but little change, To the I change that affects the man, and all 
normal eye of the new-comer there Ib hls surroundings. I don’t want to lin- 
little appearance of change. HIb sur-1 ger here, it is too painful. Earth clas- 
roundings may seem to him dark or silication Is unknown. Suicide, crim- 
bright, repugnant or beautiful. He Inal, learned Bclentist, each. If thus In
fails to notice that hls neighbor’s eye I harmonious, finder his every- effort at 
[catches very different vibrations and outward expression a failure. Pleasure 
colors from the same form. is impossible, for that implies and de
i Thought Ib both writer and reader In mands some degree ot harmony. In- 
that life across the divide. Hence all dustry is useless, and sensation seems 
attempted descriptions are so "Individ- all that Is left of the old ■ earth life, 
ual that the next comer would tell a I where, so far as such location is pos- 
very different tale. But the difference Bible, this threshold life seems to find 
is of sensation rather than of form. I Its expression.
The form is expressing tlie thought It This Border-land Is the birth place of 
embodies a little more clearly than in ghost stories and hauntjngs, for human 
earth life. There are still the molec- and animal life, of every Inharmonious 
ular gatherings and dispersions. Con- variety, are thus in close relation to 
tact still results in love, hate or indif- earth, separated by only a few degrees 
ference, with plenty of disharmony and of vibration—just enough to be neither 

I Buffering. And there is the added fact seen nor touched by the. normal mor- 
(that form no longer hides the inner tai. It might well be called "The land 
'thought life of your companion. You of Inharmonies.” i
may not tell of what he is thinking or Ab I have said, I don’t want to re
proposing to do, but you can discern [main In It longer, yet, ere I leave, I 
the motive wlthtn, since the form is no sense another great and important 
longer sufficiently rigid to hide It. This truth. ........... ' *
thought life seelts its vibratory mate. I thing . .
Each believes he can hide himself be-1 thing that will pull form to pieces la at 
hind expression, as on earth, and does home here. I discern here the birth- 
not realize that the form be senses may I place ot the plagues, pestilences, ahd 
seem very different to another eye, I most other diseases that afflict the 
though the difference will be. chiefly in I mortal. The scientist chases the un
color. So I mark the change evolved I friendly microbp, regardless of the

All correspondents are hereby noti
fied that William Strong and Madame 
Susan Harris are no longer on the Chi
cago field, the former having returned 
to Hamilton, Canada, and the latter 
probably to Columbus,-Ohio.

A gentleman living far from Chicago, 
while in the city made personal inquiry 
for a test medium. He writes as fol
lows of his experience: "I attended 
Mrs, Isa Cleveland’s circle, 4808 Lang
ley avenue. This lady’s work im
pressed me as honest and reliable. Her 
control was painstaking and evidently 
voiced the wishes of my guides. Her 
answers to my written questions given 
while blindfolded made my choice of 
action very clear.”

A private .letter from Wheeling, W. 
Va., speaking of President Barrett’s 
work there during December, says; 
“The Wheeling people all fell in love 
witli him and he will find a warm wel
come if he returns to the city, because 
of his good work." • Break the news 
gently to the Boy Wonder Chicago re
porter for the Light of Truth. He was 
dazed by the ability and uplifting senti
ments of President Barrett's address at 
55th street, Chicago, two months ago.

March 21, 22 and 23, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of that week, 
have been chosen for the annual con
vention and winter mass-meeting of the 
Illinois-State Association. Handel Hall, 
Chicago, could not, be obtained for an 
earlier meeting, besides Mrs. Fixen, 
vice-president of that body, will then 
be home from her southern wanderings.

Dell A. Herrick, widely known in 
Michigan Spiritualism, recently wrote 
for the public eye: “So despite the ar
guments against phenomena and advo
cating that the world has progressed 
until all we need do is to teach the phil
osophy, is a wrong idea."- What sort of 
a glass was our brother looking 
through? Has he not set up a man ot 
straw on which to give a public exhibi
tion of his mental muscle? Suppose he 
naine for The Progressive Thinker all 
the Splrltuallssts of whom he knows, 
who are opposed to genuine phenomena 
of any reputable kind? Who, in his 
hearing, has urged the dropping of all 
phenomena? Name one representative 
Spiritualist who does not hold that phi
losophy and phenomena should go hand 
in hand. This does not, however, mean 
that we must endorse rotten* phenom
ena in order to build a philosophy, or 
that our mediums must join the "Inner 
circle” before they can have patronage. 
A chain is as strong as its weakest link, 
and a rope as safe as its perfect 
strands., The building will only be se
cure when we remove imperfect brick 
and defective mortar from Its walls and

Letter Number Fjlve—-Continued.
So I took the de^, spuf'all over my 

home, and then out into' tlie garden and 
grounds. Perhaps the readers of this 
would like to have ajlpen picture of my 
home. Now all mu^t knqw that I am 
English to the very, core.Df my being, 
and my home is situated in the heart of 
an English community and among en
tirely English scenes and surroundings. 
Of course I should Ijaye said our home 
—Mr. Britten’s aud mine—and it is that 
of an English gentleman—a stately edi
fice of pearl and gold, In front ot the 
house there is an extended view of 
peaceful English scenery of alternat
ing field and woodland, but through the 
grand old trees, at tlie back, gleams 
the ocean with its weird and solemn 
surge; there are also shrubs, flowers, 
and spraying fountains. The interior 
of the home is pleasant and furnished 
much like an ordinary English gentle
man’s except that all is spiritual and 
not material, and the beauty of the 
spiritual Is many, many times greater 
than that of the material.

Abby was delighted with my home,
but she said “There seems to 
dearth of animal life here.”

“Yes," I replied; "I have

be a

always

It is the special home of every-
tnlmlcal to form. Every-

from death as just the beginning ot truth that that little being is an expres
thought freedom, and power over form, sion of. disharmony in the invisible. So

The gatherings we call “social” seem if he succeed in destroying some mi- 
almost unchanged, save that individual I crobe form it will reaggregate into an- 
colors are not the mark of race differ- other shape where inharmony can still 
ences, but always tell the tale ot I be represented.
thought activity within that form. . When the mortal, if ever, becomes 

- Pdrifccintinues to be the basic fact of mentally hnd spiritually harmonious, 
air mo’.acnlar gatherings. The unit such inharmonious forms could not ex
may remain unchanged, but at each 1st in hls surroundings. And, in spite 
stage it Is evidently gaining greater ex- of science, until then no human skill 
pression amid its form surroundings. can do more than destroy one expres

On earth the thought within seeks ox-1 sion, and leave another to take its 
ternal expression through the" colors I place. It will be the same old dishar
ind shapes of garments and orna-1 mony, but appearing in a new form, 
ments, and also through flavors called I have now sensed all I care to of 
sensations. But as soon as the divide I Oils Border-land, and I am commencing 
is crossed, though habit would seek a | to look for harmonies, and their effect 
similar expression, the form itself com-1 upon form. I see at a glance that just 
fences to respond to the thought with- as disharmony implies destruction of 

, In, and to vibrate into colors and | form, so harmony Implies the very op-
( shapes that to spirit eye are copies of poslte, and is Itself the essence—the
\ earth experiences. Hence each, seems fact in nature—which we call "immor- 
( clothed according to hls thought, al-1 tallty."
\ though It may appear but rags, or I The stream of life that dally passes 
\ tawdry finery to the spirit eye ot one I outward from earth carries with It much 

' further advanced. I that will not linger at the threshold.
1 ' It seems to me, as I look, that mo- It must pass through that condition, 
locular form, as a thought process, first I tut ita Individual desire is for harmony, 
finds ita expression In earth life. The I The law of association and attraction
scientist would fain draw the line at I like to like—now tends to bring those 
what he calls "protoplasm or first I together who can live without quarrel
form,” but the eternal unit la far be- ing, and blend them Into families, 
yoniits ken. I cannot study that unit, I groups and societies.
for my own Ego is hut a gathering of I now sense a personal and individual 
units. Still I can Bee that the won- life in which I feel deeply interested, 
derful individuality of the unit draws to It seems much like the best ot earth 
itself fellows like minded. Unite never I life, save for the uncertainty of form.

' blend, but they gather, and the result I Every molecular aggregation, from 
is molecular form, which has existed rock to man, responds to the vibratory 
whole eons before the protoplasm of action of thought. The chief effect, at 
the scientist. least the most conspicuous, to me, Is in

Every molecular aggregation seeks I colors. When the form changes, even 
more molecules like itself, and herein I In the slightest, a different color effect 

. lies the mystery we call "heredity,” Is produced. Unlike the threshold with 
• which Is a form expression of the ag-1 its gloom of grey, its fiery red, and its 

■ gregated thought This, and also almost black aura around each form, I 
growth and decay, are molecular effects I sense here tints and colors, sometimes 
which I must leave for future study. 11 of peculiar charm, aud unknown to my

\

rotten beams
Alas! alas! 

cago medium

from its skeleton.
this time it was a 
whose “blue bodk” 
discovered and its

Chl- 
was 
realunexpectedly ____ ___

character not at first recognized by the

am dealing now only with forms based I experience.
upon protoplasm. Itself an effect of pre-1 The inhabitants are evidently men 
vjous thought activity, and responding I and women, for the prevailing form of 
to long established habits which mani- these individual intelligencesis like 
fest as "form," raid are made the basis my own. They speak of their homes as 
of scientific study and analysis. being in the Interior, meaning- away

I now see that the real difference ef- from the threshold, out of whose mud a 
feoted by the change we call “death” I Illy is thus being evolved. I sense 

I is that the form now gives greater ex- their presence and activities, but I can- 
/ prbsslon to Its dominating thought than not, save very partially, translate my 

I was possible in earth life. The entire feelings into mortal language. There 
vibration has become more active, so is much to perplex me in their sur- 
that the new sense expression and the I roundings. Every form seems affected 
old cannot meet This, of course, ap-1 externally not by time but by Internal 

\ piles to all molecular aggregations by I conditions. The child spirit attains 
/ which tho changed human form now manhood, not because so many months 

finds itself surrounded. I or years have passed, but because it
) The new sensations cannot repeat tho I thinks as a pen or a woman. 11 doe® 
1 old, hence the thought expressions we J°( reach old age because it does not 
/ call passions and appetites in earth life Me any such thought expression, so, 

must remain unsatisfied by the O™ e? {1! ^?f.see?B./.e.7 
life. It is thus very unfortunate for tor ln ^ls ^y I sense animal forms 

! the poor mortal who has brought with I everywhere, but like every other ex- 
\ him hls old longings. Nature has be-1 pression of nature around me, their 

1 come plastic in her every molecular ag-1 {or®® seem more or less to fluctuate, 
gregato as a result of the death pro- And1 myself- n ^J3 whielx I might ®aH 
cess, so that the spirit is compelled to Im? interior life which is seeking hnowl- 

■ gather and attract such shapes and ®d£® beyond mortal experience, And 
forms as will express his present molec-1 that I too change form with thought, 
ular individuality. So, as I sense, hls. While at the threshold I noticed a 
homes and their surroundings become I strange animal expression in certain 
expressions of hls own thought attrac-1 human forms, and I sensed that the an
tions, both in shape and color. Nature Imai was uppermost, and tho human al
ls as prolific aa over across the divide, I most submerged. Hero it seems to be 
and her expressions are much more va-1 the very opposite. The man is get- 
ried than in earth life, yet they ore but ting further away from the animal. He 
changed vibrations of unitary aggrega- is using the animal with mutual satis- 
tfons into molecular groups. There is, [faction and benefit, but is himself evl- 
qnd can be no change to the eternal I deafly leaving the animal nature be- 

■ unit itself. Its marvelous experiences I hind. .
are, after all, only degrees of vibration | The reader of these experiences may 
expressed in endless Varieties of wonder I do not make some personal 
groupings. But I discern that man con- acquaintance, and in conversation 
jftuias to bo Nature’s highest expres-[gather much-knowledge of this sphere 

, sion, although his form, and every other | of life activity. But I cannot do It. I 
form, IB affected by Its surroundings, cannot so far oven exchange thought. 
( also sense that each man’s perception My ego that Is traveling and exploring, 
M‘ BtricUy individual, and that ho can ffiay perhaps somewhat blend and learn 
remain Indefinitely at any point of this of this inner life, but it certainly can-

finder. We have the solemn assurance 
of the Sunflower that “there is no such 
book,” but if Brother Bach crossed his 
heart when making that statement we 
feel quite certain he was winking one 
eye on the sly. This late find in the 
great godly city on the shores of Lake 
Michigan was in pen and.lnk and not 
cold type. Undoubtedly associates of 
the same Ilk will privately declare the 
medium a fool whose carelessness left 
her “spirit pony” behind when moving 
to a new domicile, but that sort of pun
ishment is similar to that of the ancient 
Spartans, who are said never to have 
rebuked their young people for lying 
and only punished them when they lied 
and got caught at it.

Last summer we heard one of our 
Very able speakers say in-a moment of 
Impassioned oratory that he. was not 
after the “buccaneers Morgan, Rocke
feller and associates," fiat “after the 
system which makes it possible for 
them to become buccaneers.” Let Spir
itualists get after any and every system 
that in the name of those associations, 
most sacred to each human heart dares 
resort to wilful deception. True that 
a certain old-fashioned volume, hoary 
with age pronounces a woe for the indi
vidual through whom the offense com
eth, and “pity 'tls 'tis true.”

All who attended the last annual con
vention of the N. S. A were proud and 
thankful for the beautiful temple of the 
First Spiritual Society ot St Louis, at 
3015 Pine street. Congratulations are 
now in order for that wide-awake body. 
because all danger of losing its prop
erty is passed. The matured -portion 
of its incumbrance has been fully paid 
and the remainder replaced on much 
easier terms. During the last* three 
years $6,500 has been paid on the tem
ple, and in the same period the follow
ing amounts raised for the current ex
penses: 1901, $1,760; 1902, $2,400; 1903, 
$3,200; while in 1904 the sum reached 
$4,100. Great Scott! it takes one’s 
breath away to think of a single society 
ot Spiritualists raising $17,960, or $4,
490 a year for its work. Let us join in 
a prayer that American Spiritualism 
may have a universal baptism of Grim
shaw grit and St Louis devotion.

Brother Grimshaw and family start 
on a well-earned vacation trip to Eng
land shortly. Every moment of It will 
be freighted with blessings for them if 
universal good wishes of their Yankee 
brethren can avail them anything. Be
cause of this trip Brother Grimshaw 
has cancelled his engagement for the 
coming Chicago mass-meeting.

GEORGE B. WARNE.

been kind to animals, but have no es
pecial love for or affinity with them. 
Birds are my delight, and I have a very 
large following of feathered pets. Lis
ten while I call them,” and I gave two 
or three peculiar bird-calls, known only 
to myself and my bird lovers. My pets 
came flying toward me from all direc
tions, and Abby threw up her hands in 
amazement.

“Why!” said she, “I never saw so 
many birds in all my life! And, oh; 
what beauties they are!”

My darlings were now perched upon 
my head, my shoulders,my outstretched 
hands, in fact wherever one could find 
a foothold there rested a beautiful, 
bright-eyed pet; but, resting close 
against my cheek was one bird that I 
had loved on earth above all others. 
This darling always brought the tears 
to my eyes.

Now, my readers, you talk of para
dise, and you scarcely know what you 
mean; but Abby and I, standing out 
there among these great, old, spiritual 
trees, with the ocean gleaming in the 
distance, surrounded by a large number 
of beautiful birds of gorgeous hues, rep
resent a small portion of a spiritual par
adise.

“It is nearly time for the tlieatre,” I 
said. "Perhaps we had better be go
ing." We went Inside the house and 
Mr. Britten joined us. We started for 
our theatre. Mr. Petersilea has de
scribed to you a cathedral- and a con
servatory of music; now I ^vant to de
scribe to you a theatre within the heav-
enly spheres. n

As we approached.our theatre, Abby 
clapped her hands delightedly.

“Oh! how beautiful—how beautiful!” 
she cried. “How good it is’ to be ad im
mortal spirit and dwfill amid such glori
ous scenes.” - ; - i ■/

“Ah! how good—-how good!” ex
claimed Mr. Britten and myself in cho
rus. ' "

Now let this beautiful .picture be for
evermore impressed upon your spirits: 
A large, circulay, ulolnefl^-eaiflce, the 
doMe of‘shining-gold,' aqd.Jh the.cerfer 
of the dome 'a large, open cujlola, 
wherein stood four beautiful statues; 
one facing, as though looking forth

up a little of their hard-earned wages, 
that they may have the delight of being 
transported, for an hour or more, into 
beautiful and heavenly scenes, and en
rapturing music.

But you say: Spirits do not work.”
Well, not just as they did in earth 

life, but how weary they are. What lit
tle time they had to give to the cultiva
tion of the mind. How dull and despair
ing most of these hprd-worked people 
are on coming here. And if I say to 
them, “Come and hear me Jecture,” 
they turmaway their dull and careworn 
faces and\say: "We are tired. We do 
not want to hear a lecture. We should 
not understand it if we did.”

But when I say: “Come to my thea
tre, and see a good play”:

“Theatre! theatre! Oh, yes! Hpw we 
would like to go to a theatre. And do 
you really have theatres here?”

“Well, why not?" I should ask. “Cer
tainly. The best and most charming 
that can be imagined."

You ought to see their looks of de
light. How their eyes brighten. How 
eager and interested they immediately 
become. And our theatres are 
thronged.

Our plays are excellent, charming, 
and beautiful; all leading upward to 
greater and grander truths; to purer 
morals—and then the beautiful scenery 
and music; the works of art; Uie ex
quisite paintings; and they gp forth to 
their erstwhile squalid homes and com
mence to beautify them; and all that is 
latent within them of beauty, goodness, 
and high art. Is fanned into flame and 
commences tpjmrn brightly.

But I would,warn all play writers, to 
be very careful. what, and how they 
write; for all that Ik-impure, immoral, 
degrading, and so forth, will surely 
meet them here to their shame and sor
row.

How many poor, ruined, miserable 
youth will meet' them, saying: “Look at 
your work. We followed after the pat
tern your play set for us. We knew no 
better.” And such a writer will be 
obliged to labor among such ruined 
youtlis and maidens, bearing their sor
rowful reproaches, until all is restored 
to its pristine beauty, goodness, and 
holiness. I would not allow a vile 
thing, or Idea, to be given in any of my 
plays, any more than I would let loose 
a nest of poisonous vipers in the midst 
of children and youths.

And now I have to tell you why I— 
Emma Hardinge Britten—have chosen 
the stage for my spiritual work, and why 
Mr. Britten, together with the help of 
other men of note, write my plays for 
me, and why they try to give them, in 
purity, to the earthly world.

My work is of great importance, far 
greater than lecturing or writing books 
on Spiritualism; and our work is most 
intricatejind hard.

“I never realized before,” said Abby, 
as we neared our home, “that such a 
vast amount of good could come from 
that which, in my younger life, I was 
taught to believe was one of the schools 
used by Satan, wherein to graduate pu
pils and fit theqj for his domain. But 
you were taught quite differently in 
your younger life, I believe?”

“My parents had no particular preju-

home and visit Mr. Petersilea’s conserv
atory. ■

After our rest we started. Now you 
may ask how we travel here? And my 
answer is, any way that we please. We 
travel just as we like. We can float 
through the ethereal atmosphere at 
will, or we can travel in elegant bal
loons, or if we are so disposed we can 
travel with horses and in an elegant 
carriage; and this brings me to a ques
tion that has been asked by some of 
earth: “Why would it be necessary to 
have carriages?” Well, it is not neces
sary at all, neither is it at all necessary 
to have a home, or house; that Is, some 
may not think it necessary. The wild 
Indian does not think it necessary to 
have an elegant carriage, and a vaga
bond thinks Ills legs good enough to 
tramp with; but refined ladies and gen
tlemen think it very nice to have an el
egant carriage aud prancing horses, 
also vehicles propelled by electricity.

Now we can, and do, if we so desire, 
have all these things, or we can sim
ply float; and we could even walk. We 
travel with balloons a great deal, qnd 
why? Because we wish to benefit man 
on the earthly plane, and unless we 
carry out practically the Inventions and 
improvements of balloons, we can never 
do so. We keep continually striving to 
perfect balloons thaf we may make 
them as perfect as possible; and we 
ride In them for pleasure and to help in 
such projects for the purpose of help
ing mankind. It is the same with ev
erything we have and do here. It fs to 
benefit either spirits or mortals.

So laugh no more at our balloons, our 
vehicles, our carriages; for they are 
for our pleasure and your instruction 
and benefit. But Abby and I at this par
ticular time chose to float on our jour
ney.

We arriveS in due time at her beau
tiful home; and here we were met by 
her beloved husband—her other self or 
other, half—call it which you will—and 
a kind and noble-hearted gentleman he 
proved to be, busy as he could be with 
his home, his school and his children. 
How glad he was to see us.

“Welcome, most welcome!” he said 
to me. “And thank you for taking au 
interest in our work enough to leave 
your own for a short time to help in 
ours.”

And now I became the guest of Abby 
A, Judson and her revered husband. 1 
would describe her beautiful home, but- 
she tells me this has already been 
done, so I will omit it; but after proper 
rest and refreshments, a visit to the 
school, a pleasant sail out upon the

RESTORES EYESIGHT.
Spectacles a Thing of the Past
"Acthj*," a Marvelous Discovery That Ciites Ag 

Afflictions of the Bye and Ear Without 

Cutting or Drugging.

There ts no need tor cutting, drugging of 
probing tho eye for any form ot disease, for a 
new system of treating afflictions ot tho oyo ha* 

boon discovered whereby 
all torturous and barbar
ous methods are eliminat
ed. Thore Is no risk or ox- 
porlmentlng, as thousand* 
of people have been cures 

■ of blindness, fulling oye- 
sight, cataracts, granulat
ed lids aud other afflictions 

of the eye through this grand discovery, when 
eminent oculists termed tho cases Incurable. 
Below we prlut extracts from testimonials— 
such as aro received by us dally. . .
„Ml' ^' O-T. Pennington, special agent Mutual 
Benefit Lite Insurance Co., Kansas City, Mo., 
writes: "Having used Actlna for several years, 
I cheerfully recommend It for the cure of eye 
ear aud throat affections. It cured my mother 
of cataracts."

Susan Cardwell, Lincoln, Kan., writes: "I am 
73 years old. I was so blind I could only know 
persons by their voices. After using Actlna I 
can now thread a needle without glasses."

Rev. W, C. Goodwin, Moline, Kan., writes: 
"My honest opinion of Actlna Is that It Is one 
ofthe most marvelous discoveries of the age. 
It cured my eyes, and cured my wife ot asth
ma."

Hundreds ot other testimonials can bo sent 
on application. "Actlua" Is purely a homo 
treatment and self-administered by the patient, 
and Is sent on trial postpaid. It you will send 
your name and address to the New York and 
London Electric Association, Dept TB. 029 Wal
nut St., Kansas City, Mo. you will receive ab- 
sulutely frees valuable book, Professor Wil
son’s Treatise on tho Eye aud on Disease In 
General,

Cancer Cored 
WITH 8OOTHINQ, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema aud all Skinaud Female Diseases Write 
lor Illustrated Book. Sent tree. Address • 

DWYEI Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

Ths above u ;„.

MANHOOD.

He stands the test where true souls .are 
tried, 

And truest honor finds, -
Who conquers, manfully, the pride 

That rules in teebler minds;
Who seeks not rest in life’s career, 

Nor yet beyond the grave;
Whose heaven is duty’s noblest 

sphere—
Not that which idlers crave.

He covets not the lordllng’s place, 
Nor vainly tries to scan

The Master's mind, but asks for grace 
To do the best he can. . .. ... ..

His peace not torpor of the soul, ■
, But harmony within—
Renouncing self to reach the goal 

And triumph over sin. w '■
Once on the plow his hand he lays 

His eye ne'er backwards turns;
Fortune he seeks in virtue’s ways, 

Til-bought success he spurns. . .. . .
Looking his fellow in the face 

He sees God’s Image there; ? .
Whate’er may help to lift the race, 

His hand is quick to share.
Meekly he takes life’s daily tasks 
- As part of heaven’s great plan ; ' ■ 
This boon—aught else denied—he asks,-

To be a manly man. .
Angels.attend on such an.one, ’ 

And stars their courses move 
to light his pathway to the ' rone

And garnish it with love. ; L"n" ;
. —John Troland.

from the cupola, east; one west, one 
north, one south. These figures repre
sented two males and two females. 
The female, representing the star ac
tress, pointing toward the north star; 
the other, pointing toward the earth. 
The high, male tragedian, with hls 
cloak clasped tightly about him, looked 
sternly forth beneath his visor, toward 
Jupiter; and the clown, broadly smiling, 
pointing outward toward a great ex
panse of woodland and meadow, filled 
with monkeys and Other animals of 
many kinds. From the. top of, the cu
pola rose a slender spire, from which 
floated a flag, upon which was the one 
word Art. -

The body of the building appeared to 
be ot solid, polished granite. The 
great oriel windows, stained like those 
of a grand cathedral. An Immense en
trance—and we entered..

Our theatre is somewhat like a mu
seum of earth. :.We have a great many 
apartments given up to art in Its high
est form. One wherein are the most 
choice paintings that spirits and angels 
can produce. Others are given to stat
uary; others to beautiful'and exquisite 
works of all kinds; others yet to crys
tal and china; others to elegant theat
rical robes, and so forth. It is impossi
ble for me to enter into all the details. 
They must be seen to be appreciated; 
and you will all see them some day.

It was nearly time for the perform
ance to begin, and so we hastened to 
take out seats. I remained with Abby, 
but Mr. Britten was obliged to go be
hind the scenes, as he was the stage dl- 
rector.

Now,-I cannot tell you ail about the 
play. It would take too much time and 
space; but it was more beautiful than a 
dream; acted by some of the.greatest 
actors who have ever, lived on earth; 
with all that was mean and vile strick
en out; telling of the struggles of the 
immortal soul up through the. gross ma
terial, toward the glorious, beautiful 
and enduring ethereal or spiritual; and 
rendered in such a manner that it was 
enrapturing. When' it was over, and we 
went forth, we felt new courage- and 
hope spring up within, us, t^go forward' 
into that which was.greasej,still.,

Now, at this point, som? may ask: 
“Mrs. Britten, why 'did you leave the 
great work of lecturing ahd writing on 
Spiritualism, for, as we understand it, 
you could lecture, and write on Spirit
ualism as well in the-eth^al as in the 
material?” and It is Just .that I should 
ansjver that questiorf.

The reason was t^fs: i^und, on en
tering this life, that the Ttile was to do 
the greatest amounts of. good . to the 
greatest number; a£^r .tij.eJ manner of 
economics, and I am naturally an .eco
nomical person; mortiver/l found,- like 
our great and good^nBfoflftr Francis, 
that object lessons were .iof greater 
value than abstruse^Bclen^^ac lectures, 
or metaphysical, abstruse, spiritual lec
tures. One-half tire peqple go home 
from such lectures, especially youths of

vibratory expression,' if he so choose. not tell its tale to poor mortal limlta-
, Having thus sensed something of the Uons.” • ■

forces-which seem Cosmic and lafinite I . .—------
as they play upon man .sad: bls but- • (The Psychometer could go no .fur-

ther. The mortal organs were refusing 
to act. It was some days Befbro'^hiB 
circulation became normal again. I 
have-deemed hls effort worthy of rec
ord, but each reader must judge for 
himself of its value —C. D ' 5

river, we started for Mr. 
conservatory of music.

Mr. Petersilea greeted 
and with many thanks.

“How can I thank you

dice against the stage,’’ I replied; and, 
really, I think sometimes that I ought to • 
have - continued my. career as an ac
tress. Yet I suppose that all things 
are for the best; and perhaps I am now 
better fitted to take up my life as a 
teacher of the histrionic art.”

We re-entered my home, and being 
hungry and weary, I hastened to pre
pare a repast. Now I beg of you, kind 
readers, not to suppose that we do not 
partake of something that would be 
similar to a dinner on earth. To be 
sure it is not quite the same, but there 
is a similarity. Of course, like you of 
earth, we could live without homes, and 
could subsist almost entirely without 
eating; In fact, if we did not eat at all, 
we could not die; but we should look 
like gaunt, famished wolves. You would 
not ilke us to be like savages, wild
eyed, famished, with straggling hair, 
and so forth. But our eating is the re
finement of the art of sustaining our 
spiritual bodies that they may be ex
tremely beautiful.'

In homes of squalor and poverty on 
earth, some families sit down to tables 
of coarse food, served tn a coarse and 
gross manner, with - cheap, cracked 
plates, cups and saucers, if indeed there 
is anything more than tin.

Now the higher up one goes in the so
cial scale, the more refined the dinner, 
and tne more beautiful the service; and 
that is the way it Ib with us here. We 
are one grand step ahead, and our din
ners are the extreme of refinement, and 
our service is more beautifully artistic; 
and, yet, a similarity runs through all. 
It is nice, social and hospitable to take 
and give a good dinner to one’s friends, 
and the more spiritual and refined the 
better. .

I consider my dining-room exquisitely 
beautiful. I covered my table with a 
snowy cloth, and set it with delicate 
crystal and china of the highest art 
known to the manufacturers of glass, 
and the daintiest of china, for they 
carry on their works here as well as on 
earth, and give us the most exalted 
specimens of their art. My knives and 
forks were of ethereal, refined silver; 
my spoons were of gold, with the most 
beautiful designs engraved upon them. 
My bowls were from the Japanese, and 
most exquisite in design. We had wine, 
but il is not like the wine of earth. 

. There are no intoxicating properties 
within it; and, let me here add, that 
earthly wine can be rendered harmless 
and rton-lntoxicating by removing all 
such properties from it, giving a sweet, 
exhilarating elixir; and that is what 
our wine Is. Now, in' the center of the 
table I placed a crystal dish of luscious 
grapes; then there were strawberries, 
apples, pears and plums, and a few nuts; 
a little olive oil and a pitcher of milk, 
together with a few slices of bread
fruit. - ...

■ Abby said the dinner, was the finest 
she ever tasted; and you ought to have 
seen her eye’s glisten and sparkle, and

both sexes and-most of the ordinary 
people,,not remembering.a word of 
What has been Baidland, .really, not 
comprehending the lecture at aU. Con
sequently h<i -good'results i to: 'them. 

.Only a few are capable}' of receiving 
such lectures.and comprehending them, 
and these few. .already .know .without 
being told. But whoever: goes' home 
from a theatre; If th& play Is reailrgobd 
and instructive; without-remembering 
all of it, and the legscjna ;it conyeys? 
And, In addition thereto,'what pleasure 
and delight is exjjbrleheed “bj" both

Petersilea’s

us heartily

enough," he
said, “for taking an interest in my es
pecial work, ns well as your own, and 
taking the trouble to visit me here? 
Abby Judson has, no doubt, told you 
why I wanted you?”

“She has,” I replied. "Yon want me 
to write out some of the details of our 
lives here In the spirit world, through 
your beloved wife who still remains on 
earth. I consider the work an excellent 
one, and will alii you with my whole 
soul.” He then made me acquainted 
with his partner, Mr. Eben Tourgee, an
other fine philanthropic spirit.

I found the conservatory as grand 
and beautiful as my own theatre; they 
doing their work, as we were doing 
ours; and, after I had listened to some 
of the grandest music that I ever heard 
in my life, Mr. Petersilea said: "Mrs. 
Britten, I would like you now to go and 
allow me to put you en rapport with my 
wife, for the purpose of writing a mes
sage to the people of the earthly plane. 
And this we did.

I found a lady, stricken by grief, but 
tender and sensitive to the last degree. 
She was struggling with all her might 
against the tide of her sorrow, but like 
the waves of the ocean, as she emerged 
from one, another would shortly strike 
her. '

Ah, friends, how much it is needed 
that you all should know more about 
our lives here.

Now, Mr. Petersilea brought hls wife 
into that state where I could take tbe 
control; and this letter is the result. 
Friends, you may not Relieve that it Ib 
the spirit of myself—Mrs. Emma Har
dinge Britten—but all that I can do is 
to assure you that such is the fact; and 
I hope that it bears truth on its face.

I also hope that I shall be able to write 
many more letters to you through this 
same channel, for I find it a grand and 
truthful one. .

Then, good-bye, for this time, for I 
shall retire to my own home and work 
as soon as I have finished this. Good
bye. Yours most truly,

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
( To be continued.)

tho joy and happiness that illuminated 
her whole beifig. - . •

“And, now;”, said she, "I am quite 
eager to get back again, for I have 
promised Mr. Petersilea, to return as 
quickly as may be, together with you; 
for he wants you to'write through hls 
wife to the earthly world.” <' .

“We need not hurry," I answered; 
“but after dinner, and after you have 
rested a little, we-will go,”,. , • ■ 
' “I fear,” said ,Mr. Britten, "that If it. 

were not for wonien, we men would all 
become- sava^S,1 W ’Buddhistic philoso
phers, priests, monks,1 and so forth; 
We greatly need woman to hold us in 
our rightful places.” ? 7

’ “Three cheers for Mr. Britten!” ex
claimed Abby., And we clicked glasses 
and gave 'three softly thrilling cheers, 
and then। waretired for res t, and atier-

A Prominent Spiritualist Passed 
Spirit Life.

Mr. Samuel Merchant, president

to

of

ent issue of The ri^;^..;- . .. 
hs printed at the top ul me ni»i

in, er.
_ . — —, _____ ..._: page,

right band corner, if this number cor. 
responds with tbe figures on- your wrap, 
per, then the time you have paid for ba* 
expired, and yon are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at th* 
right band corner of tbe first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the numbe*
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number of 
t’.o tag of your wrapper.

THE WIDOW’S MITE, 
AND 

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A remarkable book, ot Intense Inter
est to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, investigators or believers.

The author has embodied in this 
book an account of his wonderful per
sonal experience, and has culled from 
other sources the experiences of others, 
including scientists of world-wide re
pute, making a volume of great value 
638 octavo pages. Price, cloth. $2.

Can Telepathy Explain?
Resalts of Psychical Research.

By Minot J. Savage.
Dr. Savage. In this book of 243 pages, discuss

es problems that have vexed Intelligent minds 
probably to a greater extent than any others, 
saving those of the religious life. He states a 
great number of well-authenticated instances 
of spiritist revelation or communication. Hls 
discussion is frank and fearless, and merits the 
widest reading, for ho deals with facts and ex
periences. Price, cloth. 81.00.

EXCELLENT SONG BOOKS.
Echoes From the World ot Song.

Volumes 1 and 2. By C. Payson Long-
ley. 
able 
well

Choice inspirational songs, suit- 
for all occasions. This book la 
bound in cloth with gilt illustra-

the Lynn Spiritualists Association, 
passed to spirit life from his earth 
home, 24 Johnson street, Lvnn, Mass., 
aged 65 years. On Monday, Dec. 19, he 
was suddenly stricken with a shock 
which developed into a hemorrhage at 
the base of the brain. On Sunday even
ing, Dec. 25, he passed into the light of 
a more perfect day. Our brother was 
not only an earnest but enthusiastic 
Spiritualist, a devoted husband and lov
ing father. With him Spiritualism had
become an up'-to-date religion, and
when death with noiseless feet entered 
hls home he feared him not, he knew he
was going to put on 
robes of immortality, 
a faithful worker in 
Lynn Spiritualists’

the incorruptible
Our brother was 

the interests of 
Association, for

tlon on cover, and frontispiece bearing 
portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. 
Words and music, sheet music size. 
Price |1 each; postage 15 cents addi
tional on each book.

Longley’s Choice Collection of Beau
tiful Sengs. For public meetings and 
the home. Words and music. Price, 
board covers, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents; 
These songs of Professor Longley’s are 
gotten up in most attractive style, and 
more than worth the small price asked 
for them.

Maxham’s Melodies, With Words and 
Music. Songs, sacred and secular. 
Price 15 cents.

The Spiritual Harp. A collection ot 
vocal music for the choir, congregation 
and social circle, by Dr. J. M. Peebles 
and J. O. Barrett. Price, $1.25.

Cosmian Hymn Book. A collection 
of original and selected hymns for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home. Compiled by L. K. 
Washburn. Price, paper cover, 50 cts.

Golden Echoes. A new collection of 
original words and music for the use of 
meetings, lyceums and the home circle. 
By S. W. Tucker. Price, 15 cents.

Selected and Inspirational Hymns for 
Spiritualistic Gatherings. By Mrs.three years he served it as vice-presi

dent, and last September he was elect
ed president. On Wednesday morning, 
in the presence of the sorrowing family, 
the last sad rites were held over the 
remains. Officers and members of the 
Association and other friends com
pletely filled the house. Beautiful 
floral tributes from loving friends com
pletely covered and surrounded the 
casket at the close of the service. Mrs. 
Maud Litchi a member of the Associa
tion, paid a loving tribute to the life 
and character of our departed friend. 
She spoke of the high esteem in which 
he was held by the members of the so
ciety. At the close of the morning ser
vice tlie remains were taken to Paw
tucket, R. L, accompanied by the fam
ily. Here a second service was held, 
after which the remains were interred 
in the family lot., Our friend leaves a 
wife, four daughters and two sons. 
May they be comforted and sustained 
by spirit loved ones. To our departed 
friend we would say:

Rest, beloved, rest.
In thy spirit home of beauty thou art 

hidden from cur sight—
Ours the clouds and night of sadness, 

thine the pure celestial light.
Rest, beloved, rest.

The two services were conducted by 
the writer. JAB. B.-SCARLETT.' '

Cambridgeport, Mass. . "

Georgia Gladys Cooley.
Price, 15 cents.

The Spiritual Songster.

Words only.

By Mattie
E. Htiul. For the use of circles, camp
meetings and other Spiritualistic gath
erings. Words only. Price, 10 cents.

The Lyceum Guide. A collection ot 
music, golden chain recitations, mem
ory gems, choral responses, funeral ser
vices, programs for sessions, parlia
mentary rules. Containing instruc
tions for organizing and conducting ly
ceums, for physical culture, calisthen
ics, marching, banners, badges, stand
ards, the Band of Mercy, etc. Compiled 
for the use of progressive lyceums and 
societies, by Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 
(cloth binding), 50 cents per copy, or 
when ordered by the dozen, 40 cts each.

AFTER HER DEATH.
Tha Story ot» Summer. By Lilian Whiting, 

pervaded with pure and beautiful spiritualty 
ot thought, detractive and helpful to all wha 
love and seek the higher and Oner way* of 
(plrltual experience. Price. 11.00. !

OLDANDNEWPSyCHOLOGy
By W. J. CohlU*. Beport* of twenty-tow 

fllxunct lectures, recently delivered In .New 
York. Brooklyn. Boston. T,hlladslpki» *B* 
otkar (prominent HUM of th* United States 
tar* contributed Ute basis of this volume.

“A 6110066 10 Ma^
ImadotllLW In twenlr-threo days selUnxtha 

"Economy Gas Tip, "which saves sa per contras 
to the consumer and Improves the lieht by W per 
cent Every family.will-buy. It's like colnln* 
money. I ret my Ups from the -Economy Light Cw." Drawer 65, St Loula. Mo. Send them ft Scent 
stamps and they will Branyon outfit and start you 
in business with territory. They Want a Manager 
lecrah town. " '

^ilfE OF THOMS PAINt^ 
' Bythe Editor of the National, with Protest 
as Notes by Peter Eokler. Illustrated with 
vtawa of the old Palno Homestead and Paine 
MaOBBent, at NewRocbeRo; also portrait* qt 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow. Mary Wol- 
Btoneoraft, Madame Roland, Cotsdoroo, Briuot,

people; and how thpy’struggle to .save ward Abby ^ndlwere to return to her
; ? ' (The End.)
San Leandro, Oal. . f;

young, and tho-bard.worked ordinary
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of missionaries. If the friends> of
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Remember, please, that the safest way.

Every person who sends in a yearly
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most of them that have died. One of " , ____ rTHla nnmTTiHniea-

Hail spoke from questions given by the * . wnnlOQfiYVmSee regular
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our Pastor, Mrs. Grace E. Aitken.

In regard to there being -but one so. . a . .friar

thought sometimes seems too good to

years. A stranger
tion Army hotel Monaay u>k^- -— ^y has.been held atthei morgue for would be restored, and after being 
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counts of the stranger s X surprised her relatives by speaking
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Geo W. Crawford writes from Lar- 
‘ ~ “We are having some

Nicholas Becker writes frdm Okla
: “I wish to say that I anived

me uu^J. Every ticket at our next 
^arty will be entitled to a chance on a 
P?"y. _7. nAt Claimed at our

birated the —7 
wedding, at their home on

of Denison, Texas, — - 
northern part of Texas.

andSeM'^

STATEMENTS OF THE FACTS AND PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM I

tXTZ honest JK which was not claimed at our 
having wonderf^a^

Refreshments will be served by the la
dies, and many new attractionsi wilI be

future. Several in out - 
ting for development We expect soon 
to have both materialization and trum-

Allie Buhl and writes from Indianapo
lis Ind.:- “Although January 15 was 
cutting in its extreme cold, it, to me, ... ..nlA»RA.ntlV

m
am

Ualloniin Mo.—The dream of A. GUl^. 
nf this place, last night, revealed the 
location of tee body o£? Vfnr^sLmal 
he had mourned as dead for^several

W8 00 to press early “’^L^L lng. hencs oommunlcatlonB Intended to 
that current ls$pe - should [^hgX * 
office not later than the prev!** 8atur 
day morning. Bear this In mind-

Sunday, January 29. 1905,' 8. E- 57.. 
. “The Highest Rule of Conduct,"

°f'walter P. Williams writes from 
Washington, D. Cx “Mr. and Mrs. Mor
itz Keim, of Washington,C cele I

WHO HAS FOR BALE A C°PY OF
M^SPIrIt^ I XtetieVTeBlr^ trance 
wantVcOPY OF “THE WATSEKA speaker and test medium tor thos WONDER.-<ADDRESS THIS OFFICE, | motehs^^

Remember, please, that you are not 
entitled to any ot tee Premium BookA 
unless you send In with your order a 
year’s subscription to The Progressive

a
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS. ^TC., THE WORLD OVER.

A* .1-:
"■• ^ Ip 7'?-; LYCEUM. ' '." '

Itou B. Johnson, secretary, writes 
from Grand Rapids, Mich.; T would 
like to have an unjust article corrected 
written by J. C. Andre, misrepresenting 
our society'as well as myself. The ar 
tide in question I did not write, nepber 
have I ever presumed to J'®!’^^ ‘ 
Spiritualists, only the Grand Rapids 
Spiritual Association of which I have 
been secretary nearly five years, and he 
misrepresented us, stating we a« n°t a 
chartered society. We are charte 
under the state board, charter 14, and 
in good standing; also on Dec. 12, 19U4, 
the Grand Rapids Spiritual Society was 
incorporated, and we have bought de
sirable property upon wh «h in te| 
near future we hope to build a temple 
where the truths of Spiritualism may, 
be taught. We have reasons b® 
couraged by the generous donations we 
are receiving. Rev. D. A- «err 
serving his home society this montli, 

: and giving us inspiring lectures Sunday

To ths Sp^tuall^a of New Jersey- 

,XS«  ̂

communitie^i’are requested to 
spond with Rev. H. C. Dorn, 72 Colum 
bia, street, Newark, N. J., with 
to the matter; Mr? Dorn is ^ly author 
ized by the N. 8. A; to 
terests in New Jersey in Ms part outer 
work HARRISON P. BARRE IT, 

Canaan, Me. * ' Pres. N. 8, a. 
- . - ‘ Hi ‘-} ■■——-—-—----- 7

m\ o^Mnot ™« * J£S^
Gem of Thought:—
To never tire of doing good, 

Regardless what be thy return;
Nor doing think what others should

But just to do be thy concern.
To freely give thy heart and store,

To help the needy on and terougn, 
And giving you receive tee more,

Of Strength and Love, to Do and Do.
For information concerning The P^ 

gressive - Lyceum, authorized lesson 
Leet of the National S!’1*11^1^?^ 
ciatlon, address John W. Ring, Spirit 

. uallst Temple, Galveston, Texas.

PAHLAVI iu tho Mino ol a clauulo PerslBii
'“cABTOMANCY la the oelentlSc name lor for 
^^^ «» «uly«c:»»‘l“J

MANGY, bountifully Illustrated in co 1®F®' ^^ 
Pahlavi card aui ita iitcuuiny. Tai om/book Of its kind public. Sear postpai. 

° Tlw cwduare ot beautiful duplex ^ISt iuimul 
arc uo novel that they carry 72 patent ^J^uiM 

They are also adapted for playing »»«»«». 
while intensely interesting, tend to cducatlo 

iiitv and refinement. Price of Pack of j Cards, t() cents. Book of guinea uud explanation/ 
of symbols free with each pack '

Write for sample and particulars sen# ^ree> 
send 75c for pack of cards, book of Fiuneu. and 
Pahlavi Cartomancy (book on card ^^"^ Or
der auick. Write for our liberal n*enl s offer.

PAHLAVI CABO CO.,
r 863 Houseman Block. Grand Hspids, Mich.

can accomplish their work through this 
harmonious participation of the People^ 
I hope to accomplish muchgood for ou 
cause during the two months that I am 
here. 1 must mention one 
feature of-the meetings, that is, the 
spirit messages that follow my lectures. 
Mrs. R. J. Barnes is the medium. She 
is comparatively young ln . tl‘® 
but her messages are most excellent, 
and very pleasing to tee People. At 
present I have open dates for May and 

. June. I shall be pleased to hear from

Taka duo notice that’ Hems for thU 
page In order to insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of tne 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
Into the waste basket. ____—-Having that the cause of truth can^ 

beet subserved thereby, ^.^maybe 
»ent!ments uttered in an arUcle ma:y t 
diametrically opposed to his ®ld be 
that is no reason why they dl°Unctiy 
suppressed; yet we wish it dibun^J 
understood teat OUT„ “.P.^fbat comes _
quate to publish everything deB|re I stating PRICE.
to d“wb^^  ̂ j J0%aS °^Nenue,: Philadelphia,
non-appearance of YOLK a like P1®® ’--— ™>” ”>«>«««

WRITE PLAINLY. W0^ our corre-| 
to impress UP°® ^ra'^esslveThinker 
spondents that Tho I > U mftcblna that 
Is set up on a L}n°*yP. <0 about four 
must make speed ®0U^ ® rapid work, 
compositors. aR copy, to ‘a’and it is essential tent a ^ otber re. 
sure insertion in thei P' P.le Bbould be 
quirements being fav . on white 
written plainly lter and only on aries, 
paper, or with a typewriter’ | money
one side of the paper. _

—Bear In mind that items * baveITEMS* cuseB I y . hviip wethe General Survey will *to occu. | to. True, we 
adjusted to tiie Bpace we win
py, and in order to do ftftre or 
generally bay®to2a> items would be

of N F. Ravlin is now I port, Ky.” ,
jo umumma avenue, . Philadelphia. Our French friends are about to issue 

Pa His correspondents will pleasea new monthiy psychical 8
take, note accordingly. great feature of which is that editions

CeorgeA Wilson, president pro tern, will be Published not only in Frenc , 
Minnie M Malone, secretary,write: but also in English and Italian. The 

The Progressive Thinker of object .of this new Journal is
I read in The Br0 Lewie to the reading classes o ^mdobseP

i in reference to the Ry, all serious and well-attested obser “ as. I would say rations relative to the varwus psychi a

‘“that tee stateUorgantaX^ the terns tefopathy, c1^®^®® appa.

nr I in d|ff®rbat 1 ld by tbe places they go tides bearing upon ^ese 2’r ob
, Tr ue we ask $19 per week or $50 discussion of the best conditions for ob 

, uave w —- । ’ft month, entertainment and railroad servation and experiment -Light. _ _

£T»”«^crowded out. Sometimes a Un | circles go to tne peuy.c ----- v „ । z > j, ^ _ _v koro treading the 
. !K«,^^

’“take DUE N°™eE;c^ IpVtoaTta^^ c®®-
tor this page must be acco i er. Spiritualism we could then as
the full name and ^^VfLoretary or 
It will not do to say that Secre ^

, Correspondent writesso nt addregB of 
out giving tee fuI'ua°® f those who do the writer. The items ot those ^ 
not comply with this reque 
cast into the waste basket- . 11

KEEP COPIES °f y^ffretumed 
. this office, for t*Vrause Ue®-

If we bave not BDacetousetn__------ _

Dr. Savagq, the .noted divine, says • I 
stand ready to give any man, Kellar or 
any magician, I don’t care who be is, a. 
check for $1,000 when be will reproduce 
any one ofihe half dozen experiences 
which I bave been through, under th? 
same condition. A magician has his 
hall and assistants, and electrical appli
ances, and all softs of aids, ahd can 
produce illusions which one who is 
not initiated would be astonished at, 
and could not understand or explain. 
That is simple enougb^but if any one 
of these -men will produce elmllaL 
suits under similar conditions teat is 
quite another matter:"

M. F. Hammond writes from FL 
Wayne, Ind.: “I am having E“d_®“®' j

rirnlpH po to the people or aucidj, v^ rnaay, wncrcA juw^ ^ ,.
reserve their private work, if ture homo and work here spreading the 

RXv then the hall receipts and light to those in darkness. There is a 
no salary, then. we ua leBB sal-1 fleW here tor spiritual work as 

the people seem to be much interested 
in Spiritualism. There is a good so
ciety here and In It some good workers 
who think not of self when it eomes to 
spreading tee light. I had .the good 
fortune to be able to attend one of their 
meetings to-day where Brother Harri
son D. Barrett, president of the N. S. A;, 
presided, and gave a. grand and inspir
ing lecture.’’

Charles J. Barnes has been holding 
successful trumpet seances in Battle

Tribute $1 only a year, we could then as 
state organization send out our work 

ers north or south-as desired. We have 
at present two working missionaries, 
Mrs Nellie S. Noyes and Mrs. Isa Wil- 
^Kayner. who are both doing excel
lent work, and are unselfish in their oe 

to further the cause of Spiritualism 
Texas and in justice to them I, as 

vice-nresident, acting as president oi aucceaeilu, UUwrw «~—— 
___________________ Tews Spiritualist Association, during Creek( Mich. He goes from there to

""' Mrs. Eva McCoy, one of the best plat
form test mediums in the field, writes. 
“We could not keep in touchi with th? 
world and great minds without The 
Progressive Thinker." . -

Will C Hodge, the well- known lec
turer, write’s from “The New York, 
San Diego, Cal: "The Open Court Will 
do a warld of good by nevermation which is sadly needed and never 
more so than at the present time.

The Livingston Post, of Montana, 8ayB: '“no result of tbe three SpiriV 
uallBtic meetings held In Mlles hal 
Frldav Saturday and Sunday evenings was tee ^organization in LWton 
of tho First Spiritualist Church, instl 
rated here August 19, 1903. The. most 
noticeable features of 018 a 
hans were the large audiences, the as 
toundingly plain speaking and el^nt 
delivery of Dr. Sprague, and the me 
dlumiBtlc communications w^^id 
gnraeue attributed to the spirit worm 
beyond the grave. ' While not aBWn|

them, the Sp 8 « kindly I who have the sensible courage to

?SffW S3. KOT&TSff^ X «'« ±«SWS. S» #- 

" ' " whole and formed at least one of tne 
atractive events of general interest dur
ing the past week.

Two dreams of the scientific world 
have persisted century after,ce^„^' 
One was the transmutation of one ele 
went into another; the other is tee 
production of living matter fro“ 
matter. Recent discoveries indicate 
that tee first Is on the vlrge of r®a"za’ 
tion if not actually accomplished 
Some scientific men tNnk that, in a 
wav dead matter has been made to 
Hve bv chemistry. If living matter can be made laboratories it points to the 
■Dosslbillty of a scientific study of min 
such as tee world now scarcely dreams

?rH2?^^ I
S^^CAUSE; ARE REQUESTED

. LAN&

other side ot tne wuieio.
Mrs Eva McCoy Is eteP'^^J? BedFur.

; i-T^rSi^
: =i=£E£?“

. speaker, Evangelist F M. btoim ^ ^
• very entertaining si • -y^ghn, 

• lowed by messages by Millis A Madame Josephine an * r. ^

evenings." ,
D. E. Young writes from St. Joseph, 

Mich.: "The book, The Hull-Jamieson 
Debate,received, less than two days 
from tee time my subscription was 
mailed, which fact tells of the P™1^' 
’less with which The Pr°gr®asiv® 
Thinker deals with its subscribers. I 
have now tee eleven books issued as 
premiums for your paper, ayd hope to 
have as many more; teat is if my life 
here continues to 85 years of age.

To the Spiritualists of Indiana:—Phe 
first annual convention of,tb® Indiana 
State Association of Spiritualists wil 
be held at the First Spiritualist chuich 
of Indianapolis, Ind., corner New York 
and Alabama streets, March 3, 4 and 
1905. All sessions will be open to the 
public/and we would like to have rep
resentatives from all parts of the state. 
Local societies that are not already con

- , nected with the state association should 
!' send in their applications at once, bo 

^LyUgood‘audtence; and mu“ch enthu- tut are cbartered with the
siasm I want to hear I>™ ^^ ^s sin la
cletles bo I can be kept at work all the 
time. I will work at very reasonable 
terms, will attend funerals, and will go 
to any small town within easy distance If tab town for my railroad fare and 
what the people will be willing td pay 
me. 1 would like ' to make ,arrange
ments witli camp-meetings for tee coln-

W. B. Aitken writes: “Dr. Geo. 8. | Schram, president, Peru, Ind.. 
Hall, of Columbus, Ohio,Ts in Chicago Milwaukee, Wis—Taught by bypn°- 
and would be pleased to ®nt®r.7n I tlsxn, his owner asserts, "Colonel Dix- 
gagements To speak for societies and „ a deuvery wagon horse, can count 
churches, both in the city and outside |and d0 otoer remarkable feats, rivaling 
towns and cities.” thpae of the famous German horse,

dr T A. BLAND WRITES: “AS A Hans. He 1b owned by James Gopd-

SPIRITUALISM W^ VERY ~ a year ago. “At that time I used I _ T „„.„ s^ina-er being tee center 
NTEREStKndTO THE GEN-lgteach Mm to go to/he customers’ 

ERALPUBLIC QUITE INSTRUCTIVE, houses without driving," said Ml Good-
BEG TO SAY THAT 1 AM NOT aan. “Dixon seemed to understand me

BD1™ THE BEST I
COMPREHENSIVE Then he gave the answer by stamping nd their work will b® Productive of ; 
«^18^0-3?K' XS lXi«=»s1 -“ 

rejoicing among the people of tne 
ver Gate City.”

Elizabeth Delphin writes Sunday, 
January 29, will be Mediums Night for 
the Englewood Spiritual Union at Hop 
kins' Hall, 528 W. 63rd street. We 
will have with ub on that evening, Mrs. 
Ella Johnson Bloom, state secretary . 
Mrs. Mary E. Weaver and ^ber8- “e 
sides our own mediums. fbe entira 
evening will be given over to the me
diums and we expect to have a very en
joyable time. We extend a cordial in, 
vision to all. Admission ten cents.

Will C. Hodge writes: "The Pbuse of 
Snlritualism is in a healthy and flour- 
mhing condition in Ban Diego. Mrs. 
Charlotte Johnston has occupied the 
platform tor nearly two- months and 
has given satisfaction as speaker and 
message bearer to hungry and thirsty 

s. HS IB uwucu „, ------- --— souls. Just now we are having a reDixon is five years old, and first "lva) o£ lnterest .with audiences that

egates and send in reports as soon as 
possible. Every Spiritualist should be 
interested in the state work, and come 
out and help to make this our first con
vention a success in every way. We 
expect to have the best of talent, both 
in speakers and message mediums. 
For further- information address the 

, secretary, Mrs. Carrie H. Mong, 415 B.
T^anlrUn RtrPP.t. MUBCiC. IBU. W» ^‘

“At that time I used I D Louis Schlesinger being tee center 
■ *...... ”’“'‘*’ Lf attraction. He is doing most excel

’ ’ I lent work! and as a clalraudient has 
J few if any superiors. J. L. Dryden is 
n I occupying the rostrum at the present 

count, ------------f i time?followed by Dr. S°bleslnger. We
can you .do it?” asked Goodman of the ^ t0 thiscomb tea loi tor some

OUR ELEVEN BEAUTIFUL AND USB 
FUL PREMIUM BOOKS.

An Opportunity Never before OHer®^ 
on This Earth to Form the Nuc eus of 
a Splendid Library Along Spiritual
istic, Psychic and Ethical Lines of 
Thought—A System of Humanitarian 
Work Originated Solely by The Pro
gressive Thinker.

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money In a let- ^.^ 

ter. You may do so a dozen times saf* 
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and then you are per
fectly safe, and will eave yourcelf an
noyance and trouble.

Remember, please, that It costs ten 
cents to get a personal check at a bank 
in Chicago. If you send a personal 
check, add ten cents to tee amount sent.

Goodman. Colonel uixon i»u^ . ous lowers or ram ™ -  ̂ ^ & r#-lt - ^
stamped his foot seven times. Good iojolclng amOng the people oi me du r
man attributes the intelligence o ver Qate city. Remember, please, teat these books
animal to mental telepathy, i o Maurgerite Mac writes: On Thurs- are UBed exdujjvgjy ag premiums, the
the horse Is-hypnotized, said he. I evening, Jan. 26, at tee residence editor desiring no profits, his sole ob- 
believe it is mental telepatey that *Mrfl Buriand (3019 Vernon), pas- ject belng to do a HUMANITARIAN \
makes it possible tor tee animal to give Ught Truth chUrch, will hold W0RK ALONG SPIRITUALISTIC, i
correct answers." a test social. We are sure tt ! all who P8YCHICAL AND ETHICAL LINES, ‘

There wall something of a Spiritual- altended tee last one, Will n®8Ur® \® hence they are not for sale to tee trade,
mere « _ ------ _, «■—.«„’« I ^ opg, and bring all their Remember, please, that mistakes and

friends as they will have a lovely time trouble may be avoided by dealing di-

On Thurs-
S°AUen 8 Landon writes from Durant, I HAVE EVER READ." -
Indian Territory: “While I am opposed Q j w„ Delray, Mich., *’
to the practice of controlling the will, w J<lseri 20l Indiana avenue, Toledo, 
voluntary powers and sensory organism [ hM held BQVeral seances here lately, in 
by what Is termed mesmerism, hypno- aU o{ wbich good results were ob- 
ttsm, or any of the ordinary medium- telned On the-night of Dec. 30, flow: 
istlc controls, yet, I firmly believe that erg were dl8tributed among the Bitters, 
there is a spiritual and psychological I and a ]ady's watch which was pinned to lUDlo ..-~ t Pierson’s
side tn all things in nature, and. also, I. dress by a double clasp was re- [gUc revival last night a

Fees of Mr^ohX"^^  ̂ 70 X their belief, and. this ^ a®t m^et Ja^8; ^at toe Universal Occult. So-1 tlally bound In cloth, and are an orna-
High street; Detroit, for the next sit- wIth the approval of a malor<ty c“ety, we had a full house and a very in-

Swho ^e|£a^^^^^ Kr”{US^^ I T0RMBR1 YouTm^ ST to™

U ,_.u__ -,T,^ nooind out. a I ™oo founded on tee Bible, ana BucoeDo । ^ Bermon, tee candidate tor nap
tlsm, Mrs. Booker, went f“r™r aa I Every person w’ ’ ’ ------
was baptized in the usual spiritual way 
with flowers, and to make it.more im 
nresslve, Mr. Booker, her husband went 
forward and stood by her side, to show 
to the world that he approved and ap- 
appreciated our beautiful philosophy. 
TWIqnow^'t^ by the different mediums. On Tues
first Treet,’ XngeHs? Stoller will I P“ °a® ^ Premium book each 

open an old fashioned revival ®eet'a^ ' 
Services every evening durlng the firs 
week of February. Come and bring 
your Indians and let them whoop and 
shout, and have a spiritual blessing.

tlon and profit by reading The Great 
Psychological Crime, and consider to be tee"greatest book of tee century; 
The Harmonics of Evolution, by Flor 
ence Huntley, ranks second; I admire 
her style and logic very much indeed. ___  

There are “mediums” who get into | ance. 
cabinets and profess to secure audl- 
ences for us with those who have gone 
before and whom we loved—just as if 
these would be likely to wait tor a 
stranger’s beck and cblL ^ese 
diums" are not the persons who are ad 

“‘“b .vancing Spiritualism, but it is rather 
told those sincere, disinterested, sane, cult!

Remember, please, that all of our

ment to any library.
Read our Premium Otter, AND DO

one being my‘father who passed out a was founded on the EM®. a“d ^hI I 
number of wars ago. The sitters will could not be attained without it. He

Si's s&»w^
ther than teat we will notgo, and short 
of that we dare not stop. The Doctor 
delivered an Interesting lecture on The 
Bible uhd' Spiritualism, and an
nounced teat regular services under the 
new organization would be held each 
Sunday night.—Indianapolis (Ind.) 
News.

subscription to 'rhe Progressive Think
er, and who desires only ONE premium 
book can make his selectlcn from the 
eleven books named, selecting any book 
he desires, for 25 cents.

The Great Debate Between Rev.-, 
Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson Is.xiur ’OR 
leading Premium Book this year. Wo '• %

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
We have only ELEVEN Premium 

Books, and you can select from them aa 
follows:

Any one ot the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This is the price, remember, when yoifi 
order only one book in connection witli

from his seat.”
One who went to Mrs. Pepper’s meet

ing in New York says: “I Went'to the 
church an absolute stranger. .She men
tioned by name relatives of mine whom 
1 had met but half a dozen times, and 
also mentioned my father's full name 
(living) as the person two of them 
wished to communicate with. She also 
described their appearance correctly. 

. it is fifteen years since I saw my

rise superior to, all those material limi
tations to which we are 
We think Shakspeare was discreetly 
confessing to a half belief in Spiritual
ism when he had Hamlet say Tb®1. 
are more things In heaven, and earth, 
Horatio, than are dreamt of in your phi
losophy.”—Pittsburg Press.

Correspondent writes: i'Walte5 , ®, 
Voe conducts services in the Church of

on 'Tan 22 'Do Spirits Commu- most of them that have died. One of conlelclIVC - ----- ----------- --
S^tTwhh' Humanity?’ These lectures them I never saw.’ This communica- 3 p m The evening services were ex- 
nr^really very valuable lessens in tee yon was given unasked and was entir - llent and wen attended. Dr. Ge°. S. 
£™innment rf an" immortal spiritual- ly unexpected." Hall spoke from questions givenl by the
itv Seats free. Come! See regular R D chapman writes from Mar- audience, and all received wh

„

the A flOTTlPtinieS 0601113 tOO

Hn control. a
' 'X^he"afternoon as P^ ^

X c$V»n»>|ltt Society. 

OnSat^XeVD^^^^^^ 0£ 
’ - 9enc® “L^AuSy c^Lcte^ with

i deliS,hglfUWed’w"e especially favored 
$a tale™some of tee finest psychic 

1 ln thdeXVeread^ messages, 
vored ub by jeamug Bur.

Sd wTvluX aw  ̂
• - work; Prof. Leon and our speaker, Pro.

StOllCY$ g TTlPfliUm. gave fine

' . S«^^ ; convincing messages.

^aX coXauce on tee first floor

S fOsWfl ! - ^ionKaker, and was in tee circle, 
p— gave' a number of selections.
P' -.£ ®Kr<^^ i Bsaas- «»^Ka h;.x ssw: ^ ‘̂^ js 
; ‘ rgan!zed in this city Sunday, Jan- nf the strangers death, young speeches ^ „loMvcR hv sneaking

the Des Moines convention, where 

Ttanloele writes: “The meetings 
New Era Spiritualist church, 

i have been held In Room 412 Ma'’ "onto T^ P°stP°ned f°tr 
» tew weeks Soon as the president, 

Randall can confer with the com
mittee Ue members Will sbe notified, 
end the meetings will continue.

strange teat such an insignificant world | hors of a few ^^ sar. | lnc within the ken of a sclent
this small globe should.alone be in-

SabTd the millions of bodies n 
See are lifeless. K«“^ 

relate some^ery strange experiences 
Ctprof A E Carpenter, the noted psy- 

proi. a. r > lecture

William Barr writes: “The Kenwood 
Spiritual Church, 4308 and 4310 Cottage 
Grove Avenue, held a very interesting 
conference meeting Sunday, the 15th, at

Mrs. Hattie A. Greene writes: “Sun
day Jan. 15. at the afternoon service 
of tee Society of Spiritual Unity, Mrs. 
Nellie Kusserow, delivered a short ad 
dress. Tbe audience teen requested 
that a circle be formed; the request 
wan granted, and each received a mes
sage. Mrs. Kusserow gave s0“® verJ 
startling demonstrations of spirit re
turn. The evening service was well at
tended by both Spiritualists and skep- 
Ucs Long will the words of tee speak
er Mrs. L J. Jacquet, be remembered 
for they brought relief to the aching 
hearts, comforting words to> the sorrow-

“clued to congratulate> the youth-

faio N Y Congratulatory telegrams 

Si A» >&™ • ”“>- 
St an appropriate ^“SLrtltul wS 
elegant flowers. Many beautiful pres 
ents, including a P^’X0^ The 
added to tee pleasure of tee day. . ine 
home was tastefully ^c®ted' 
choice refreshments served to tee 
XX Mr. Keim is a veteran Spirit;

A C. Doane writes from Summerland, 
Sal.: “I have read Dr. J. M. Peebles 
book on Obsession. I have seen many 
cases of spirit obsession. I have read 
The Great Psychological Crime under- 
sthndlngiy and know it is a sure P£ 
ventative against obsession. I have 
read carefullv the Historical Jesus and 
tee Mythical'Christ, or Natural Genesis 
and Typology of Equinoctial Christol- 
atry, by Gerald Massey,:which goes to 
the root, of our present false theological 
Idolatry palmed off on humanity by priesteLft as Christianity which Ger- 
aid Massey has probed to the bottom.

■ Clark Mo.—Mrs. J. A. Carpenter a 
resident of this .city, has~ regained. her

serow 1180 gave many beautiful mes-
iu „ .Ze‘of'Mr.Zm Aitken, 253 East j Bote

Xt7Sin “teal city; would say-that for I Thirty-first, street, Saturday e^ very fine vocalists. Mrs.
about a year there was but one Spirit- the 14te. Our next social wl>} be I « B Hm win lecture for this so- 
ual society in good standing; but the Saturday evening, the 28th. Come , t Sunday afternoon, Jan. 29. We
people of which Dr. W. 07 Knowles was I have a good time, ^e’t f un y, ext^d an invitation to all to attend our 
nresident kept working for the inter- 22, we will have Dr. Princess Viroqu , .. beld ev(!ry Sunday at 3 and 8X orSpXlism, and on Dec 12, | the daughter °< a “m S’Star. Lodge Hall, 378 S West-
i904. they again came into good stand- lndians, with ns, and wil 1 have 1the h avenue „ -
ing with the M^t.^  ̂ S£XTfswm “mmence at 8. p. Dr Beverly wrlte8: “The Spiritual

- Science Society will give a benefit ball 
Saturday evening, Feb. 4. W® rgFe di° arp. 

would further nee to uuuvuuto i Kansas- “We are having some i that many of our M®ad8 *"? Satur-
mid^vlnter meetteg of his state will be ”®^n“ aplrituBi meetings In our town pointed that ^ere was p nt of 

of Sferr^. February 10. 11 and 12. I excen p We havQ with us W. KHar- day evening in January on -- *
vev of Indiana, a most excellent tram- [ the holidays. Evwticl 
pet’medium. H1b mediumship is genu-

I ine, such as to c—"1"'’0 »nv honest 
skeptic. We are

zFwe wto ha’ve Dr. Princess Viroqua, extend^n InyitaUon to alUo arte^ 
12, I the daughter of a chief of the Mohawk u.._.
' Indians, with us, and will have the hall P„ma „ ing with tee Michigan , Ll. So come early and secure a g^

Association under their charter No. 14, I seat. Services will commence at . P- 
thereby making two distinct chartered | m. sharp.” .
societies in the city of Grand RaP^- 1 '
would further like to announce that tee

a yearly subscription. .
Any two of the Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, price 70 cents.
Any three of the Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, price J1.10.
Any four ot the Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, price $1.50.
Any five of the Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, price $1.80. '
Any six of the Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.10. ,
Any seven of ue Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.85.
Any eight of the Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.65. "
Any nine ot the Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, prive $2.90.
Any ten ot the Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, price $3.10.
Lastly, all of these ELEVEN Premium 

Books here announced are sent out, all 
postage prepaid, for $3.35, something 
never before equalled in this country or, 
Europe. Our principal alm is to send 
them out as nearly as possible at actual 
cost price. 1
OUR ELEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS

held at Sturgis, February 10,11 and 12. 
We hope to have a very interesting 
meeting, and shall expect to meet many 
friends from northern Indiana. Pro
grams will be sent on request.” __  _____ .

j. 0. Stephens .writes from St. Jo-1 manlfestations through his medium- 
senh. Mo.: “The St. Joseph Spiritualists gWd We have no society here, but we 

resident, --------------- — , have been served, the last two Sundays ] hope t0 ’WVe one some time in ^ n88r I Sunday meetings are large-
vnice after a silence of one year. 1 a rare treat of good things. Mrs. f„flire. several in cur town are sit | added. U *___ „ omr>inv none but
About a year ago Mrs. Carpenter was Bessle Bellman, pf Howard, Kans., a 
stricken with paralysis, which affected speaker of rare ^attainment has been uavo „vv„ „„—,_——-— 
her vocal chords, and since teat time To say that, we enjoyed; the t our seances will close Sunday
lid VW/ _ —n worn I < 4 n .r _-l-U.tn1 +lazanrrV»+ Cl no I x - . -• nA 'CImavm VlAVn MV HnTVeV---------- .dead for .several her ^^“^“peak a single word Xquent flow of spiritual thought she jan 22. From here Mr. Harvey 

itranger died at the^ Salv has een una ffli y n she - believed a’e us wouid be .expressing it mildly. ft g0 t0 Hutchinson where be will re
hotel Monday nlghL The at tee her year her h gav of fine d€portment> 18 wmg ^ek. hen he, wUl re-
ncm hpld at morgue nftor brinf 1 o trim worker ’ . r fzi mwinin.fnr Rome time.

FOR $3.35.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane anj Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, '

6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6.—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Transcribed by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
read' this carefully before 

remitting.

added, vur quu««j -
attended, tor we employ none but 

honest talent. All who attend Sunday 
afternoon wiU recelVe a ^ ^“in ° at- 
of the manv mediums who are in at 
tendance From 5 to 6 o clock, be
tween the meetings, Dr. Bever y, our 
riresident gives free demonstrations in 

I healing All who attend the last mcet- 
in^ in Tanuary both sessions, will re- 
eXe a free ticket to the , next party.

1 All ■will be made welcome.

turn to Larned to remain tor some time. 
Any society desiring an honest trumpet 
medium may consider themselves very 
fortunate IE they can secure the serv
ices of-Mr. Harvey. Any mail for him 
addressed in my care will be promptly 
forwarded it he should not-be here.

highly inspirational and a true worker 
in our'cause. We. .will continue our 
meetings with ,local; talent until March 
1 when we expect to have Mr. Harry J. 
Moore, of Marshalltown, Iowa, with ub 
for March anq'/April," • -

Gallen had a ^arn teat .the ?reejy dnd

’ 1 wa. fathera ‘^ S t0 be free Irom her a“f0>: nto-duy and P®s“ve1 "writes from Marshall’town Iowa7“On Sunday, Jan. 15, Harry
WsTtetter Kansas City F^ore and Mrs. Eva McCoy and my-
^ 1118 fa h,J,„A funeral seif organized a progressive lyceum,
seven y^arsc,?SL0Uja His grip was I with twenty members. This, Is a good 

depot in St. Louis, feature in connection with BpintuallBm 
but th® owner "“^  ̂ officers elected‘ wSungpeople- We

IS—»M». »•« “»»“'“ "“S :
’«j»io''ss xssk^

year's absence, I am asnin „ , „ al I ( aimost useless to try and run a local 
am^laTK SP& society wittout the aid of

Xo state at this time of ge^^ ihThe Rev. Heber Newton says: “Rellg- 

dition financially and every otter way in reevg ^ domlniori
than it was,when I come ^iXTfiven to him, as the child
month's engagement last yea^ of a vaster Spiritual Being. tM Lord of 
society is in so much better cond tton j The -one belief absolutely es-

lls entirely due to thoJndefatig^ ethics—immortality—la com-
Dors oi a iy-w a^—™ Mra ‘q«r-1 Inc within the ken of a scientific demons among ^ number being Mrs S V 6^^ ^.^ the t y ^
ah Charles. Mr. H. F._Shra^r, promise of psychic - research A con-
R. Galbreath, Mr. and Mrs- pr num1jer of eminent men of
Barnes, With others who are as wort. y . hce have ijad the courage to avow 
of mention. The tbat after allowing for Illusion, fraud,ciety does not wmflne ite work alone to posslbie hypothesis of intern
Newport, Ky., but every Sunday otter a z ^ve been drlven up to 
noon conducts a very successful ^uiumate solution ot the problem— 

■ prof. A. ®.V»tp»“«^’’ .“"ieefufe ! ing at Douglas Hall in Cincinnati, OMp. the mumu « communication

S^^=llS-IS&£"®^^^ - - “

C. H. Mathoivs writes from New Phil
adelphia. Ohio: "I wish to say a few 
words of commendation for Mrs. D. A, 
Morrill, an eminent; inspirational and 
trance speaker; whorhas been serving a 
Spiritualist society ■ at Alliance, for 
■>ome time past. On a short call she 
came with her husband oyer to Can
ton, Ohio, toidfficlate at the funeral of 
my dear brotheir/Prof. William T. Math
ews, artist, who was injured in Wash
ington, D. C.„k>n December 24, 1904, 
and passed after tolsplrit life at the 
Emergency Hospital: Jan. 11, 1905, in 
his 84th year. She gave a very elo
quent, inspiring-ahd consoling ad
dress of abouVforty minutes in length. 
I have heard, the. ablest and most .elo
quent of trance ' speakers . who haye 
been before the public in the last fifty- 
six years, or since Spiritualism has 
been given , to the, world. Mrs. Morrill, 
1 am certain, suffers nothing in com-1 
parison therewith. Her guides are ev
idently of the highest order of intellect,- 
capable of presenting the great, truths 
of immortal life.in a. manner to carry 
conviction to(< the- . most, : skeptical. 
Whatever society, dr funeral jmay em
ploy. Mrs. ,Morrl|I jwlH, not regret. It. 
Her good , husband Is a man-- I am> 
pleased to add to my numerous list of 

? Spiritualist friends." ' ' ’ -

Chas H. Greene writes: "Sunday evening, Jan. 15, Dr. J. McFarland gave I 
tn exceptionally able lecture before the ( 
Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission. He

. :treme cold, it, to me, I kept his ’d^ Dr Mc-
ays be associated pleasantly 7°iUBa°Mrs Weaver 'Mrs. Kirchner , west Grove Spiritual Society garland ^s ^ ^ audlence ^ 

for it was my pleasure to uneet with and otlie , strat[Ons of spirit
and lecture for that society on that day. rem^ ^J! Sunday, Jan. 29, a
I found a warm, harmonious associa- communication.^ ^ M 
tlon. We bad two services—one at 11 Titwhe members and their friends a m. and at 2 p. m. We not only had a ^Mcb The members^., ^^ on
snlritual love, feast, but the members ar® Mr H. F. Arnold
of the society came J*71111 baskets Tull Sp r ^ft ^^ evening, and .itis
of good things for the Ph^cal n^ the pleasure it will
and between the services they Spread needless . hlm Mr. Arnoldtee long family table in the- temple, give all to again bear^ ^ ^ al
around which those in attendance gate- bas P ‘ hjg hearers with hiB in- 
ered and thankfully Partook # to® ya*s *“£^ and natural eloquence.

rangers there. This Wednesday evening^ F^ 
country about two People^ - A good time we gumnte®

8 n m., Witt progresslve ly- 
a 2 n m Dr. Randall in charge 

B#SK=W

r.ouristiiDR eatables. -----~-
ure I. know drew us closer together^for 
there were no. strangers there. Thia 
society is in the. c: ~t“

-mlles from Balbec, Ind. They own 
. theinqwn temple; have a fine piano, and 

a good-chair. It seems to me that 
there arc societies In larger places hat 
might glean a lesson from this little 
band of earnest spiritual workers. I 
wUl bn pleased to hear .from any local
ity that needs me, whether It is to lec- 

< ture tor a society, organize one, officiate 
■ nt a funeral or wedding.” *

When you send in your subscription 
tn The Progressive Thinker, carefully: 

over the books which you desire in 
list, and send for them. They are 
valuable. They are intensely in

foresting- They are elevating in tone 
nnd Will do you good. In remitting do 
not fall to enclose a dollar for The Pro- 
«r»Mlve Thinker. .
8 in conclusion, bear In mind that the 
nnataae on these Eleven Premium 
Rocks Is over ONE DOLLAR, leaving 
this office only $2.22, Illustrating tho 
nreat bargain you are getting—an op- 
nortunity to form the nucleus of a valu- 

library, the like ot which was never 
known before on this material plane.

Address all-orders to - •
. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Illinois.

(Continued on page 8.)

TfiE AGE OF REASON.
Bv Thomas Paine. Being an Invention « 

True MU Fabulous Tboology.^A n«r «^ com 
nleto edition, from now plates and now-ypo, 
US pages, post Bro. Paper ffc, cloth,--a ,.



Sa. 88,18®.

’■'Martin Pierson: Q. My daughter, 
. nine years old, Is highly nervous, and 

will cry uncontrollably at the least 
thing, which makes her very unhappy. 
Will suggestion relieve her, or can she

. In the world, the devil is a necessity, 
- and first factor,. . .. • -

•--According to this scheme man was 
created perfect, and placed in a perfect

ER&&
I (This department Is under tbe man
agement of ■ .
(’ . HUDSON TUTTLE.
address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

stream of living beings through the 
ages since the First appeared in the 
smoking seas of the Silurian. There ] 
has been no designing interpolator, no 1 
bigoted copyist to make changes to suit 
his creed, or. insert falsehoods for tbe 
sake of his religion. The alphabet of 
this rock-volume Is engraved in char
acters none can mistake or gainsay. 
When tho lion, tiger, elephant and 
mammoth Inhabited Europe, then hav
ing a tropical clime, man was their as
sociate, What kind of a man was this 
who fought the huge bear from hls 
cave or in single combat smote him 
down? Hls skull is presered, thick, 
Heavy, with retreating forehead and 
massive jaws. > . . .

Low as. he was, this is not the lowest 
type in ages reaching yet more remote. 
If there was an Adam,, a first man, this 
is tlie race of Adam. Three millions of 
years at least before the Garden ot 
Eden these Adams and Eves, clad only 
in the hairy garments nature gave 
them, armed with a broken limb or a 
stone, wandered through the forests of

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
/ Slave called forth such a host' of re

A Bpbndents, that to give all equal hear
’ Ing compels the answers to be made in 

the most condensed form, and often 
telearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted; and the style becomes thereby as- 
Bertive, which of ail things is to be dep- 
irecated. Correspondents often weary _
with whiting tor the appearance ot i gur0p6 and Asia. This conclusion of 
their questions and write> letter ot in- gcjence there is not a single scientific 
iquiry. The supply of matter if iiway i man in ^e world who will dispute, 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
&nd hence there ia unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal

TH®

Critical, Appreciative and Commend
. . atory, '

_____ 7

In The Progressive Thinker, No. 790, 
two letters particularly attracted my at
tention, and I found them all th tit the 
titles and signatures suggested. ' The 
comprehensive and very suggestive let
ter on “Crime and Qrimipalis,”.})y Thos. 
IL B. Cotton, and second, the very In
structive and scholarly letter of B. F. 
Underwood, “Eldorado Ancient and 
Modern.” ■ There are. facts and esti
mates in each that might profitably em
ploy the best Intellects for "days and 
weeks, analyzing, comparing,., and 
studying the problems: tliat;-each; -pre
sents, and bringing them to the minds 
of readers and thinkers, in a way to ed
ucate and elevate both .intellectually 

land morally—and that is'. U:e fuuda- 
mental object of Modern Spiritualism. 
Some of tbe statements in Bn?. Cotton’s 
article will be likely to strike most 
readers as a Wile heretical. For in
stance, this: “Furthermore be ’ it re

_ _______ _____  ___ __ ___v_„. membered that until the goal pf peffec- 
The devil was created by the fancy of I tion in development has been'reached 

man to account for phenomena which I by at least a few, all are criminals in a 
in childish ignorance he could not ex- degree.” ...

| . plain. I In our courts a radical distinction is
tavor. I Man has never fallen, never been lost made between crime, and a large class

■ NOTICE.—-No attention will oe giv w astray from God. There was no ofToffenses, small or great, jyliicii are
Anonymous letters.. Ful1 to tempt and hence there Is no committed daily by a vast number, ot
idress must be given or ti e a medlator Through usually well-meaning people. Aad the
;5°khs read'... ^//T.J^nhiiRhed The knowledge man becomes his own sav- Spiritualists’ idea of eternal, progres- 
,the name will n^ k® 'jpr,nrtment has ior. Immortality is a continued evolu- sion, would not seem to leave any 
correspondence of t esneclally let- tion, and the spirit is governed by chance for anyone to reach “the. goal of

|6™n^^ private an- laws as fixed , as those of the physical I perfection in development.” ,
ons Lane QI freelv give what- world. There Ib no authority but mt- I Again, “Love (attraction) is the ce- 

inn- able the ord! ture, and reason is the only interpreter, menting factor of the universe. If is 
of correspondents is ex The resolution of faith Into knowledge, that which renders all tlie life of the 

SpILs0 ■' HUDSON TUTTLE, duty into obedience not from servile universe one life.” Uhls seems to,me a 
pecieu. fea^ ^ becauga 8UC11 j8 tbe constl. comprehensive statement, and likely in
^~:~--"~™-^~--^ea^e;e~~~“-^ of things, ceaseless' efforts for. the sense Intended true. But while all

O What is the amount of money in purity and integrity of being, are out- I life may be one.Ih principle, it ia the 
the United States and in the world? growths of this knowledge that man is differentiation, and contrast of Individ- 
<’i A.- According to the Report of the not a "worm of (he dust,” but heir to uality, having clear Unes of distinction 
Director ot the Mint in 1897 there was I eternal life. Man Is immortal because I and contrast, and opposite polarities, 
in the world of gold, 84,292,300,000; of such is the end and purpose of Nature's I which gives variety in its countless ex
silver 84 266 100,000; of paper money, plan. pressions; and if all life were one, in
82 565 000 000 Hence—God does not kill tho devil the sense that allows no censure of any
" the United States, of gold, 8696,- because there is no devil to kill. that does not Include all in the same

BOO 000- of silver, 8634,500,000; of . —---- ' condemnation, it seems to mo that the
naner 8397 000 000. J.. W. Irwin: Q, Will you glvA the very essence of individual character,
• . -. ’ ’ ’ _____ I fastest record in walking made by I and personal effort and achievement, is

’ P V Rowdriz M. D.: Q. Do Splr- man? eliminated. But ot course this is not
ItudUsts recognize the ordination of .the A, The, fastest time made by a pro- Brother Cotton's idea.
churches7 If an’ ordained jnifiiBter fesslonal is one mile in 6 minutes and To me; love is something more than 
should become a Spiritualist Would he 23 seconds. The world’s amateur tec- attraction. Gravitation may account tor 

'have to be ordained to continue his ord Ib' held by F. H. Creamer, an Aus- 1 the behavior ot starry constellations; 
tnlnktrv with that belief? Does the traliari: 6 minutes, 27 and 2-5th sec- but if they-were once reduced to the 
foible command ordination, or say any- ends. The record tor greatest endur- solid unity ot the boundless mass, what 
•hine- about "Reverend?” mice is held by E. Littlewood, being would the cosmos be but a lifeless, mo-

■‘ A Ordination of a minister by an 531 miles in 138 hours, 48 minutes, 30 tlonless shadow? • ■
orthodox church does’ not count with seconds. This is almost (3.8) 4 miles And what would restore the activity 
RnirhunliatB Ordination With Spirit-1 an hour continued without intermission and order which we seo, but a diversity, 
ualism Ib Bi’mnly ah acknowledgment for nearly 139 hours, or 6 days. This division, and opposite polarities—at- 

cift and the honesty of the or-1 test of endurance probably could not be I tr actions and repulsions? How could 
dslrind bv the society borne by tiny other animal, and by man there be contrasts without both attrac

T ier’e is nothing of it in the bible, only because of tbe force of will, or tion and repulsion? And how can there 
nor -of “reverened." It is plain Peter what is in common speech, “pluck." b®re.py1^n alJ iB .
ami Paul and not Reverend Paul or ——------- ---------- But I did not start n.to cr tictee, but
Right Reverend St. Luke! The term The Cause at Genoa, III. to commend Bro. Cottons splendid let

, reverend baa as little meaning as "pro- Dr. Warne wrlteB: Genoa( ln;r fB
lessor,” as Assumed by quacks and ^nowa far and wide for the open hospi- for «.„ narf have heen' ylews 
?1C,rVrAetern^^ there taIlt f It resident Spiritualists, who hna%Uc afivocU for
tls a character to reverence. . provide lavishly for the inner and outer - nmther rnttnn riven tim "Golden
j There is no law forbidding any one C0mf0rts Of their transient workers. puie" of Spiritualism in 1 iese words- putting “Rev." before Mb name, more At a meetlng there on Sunday, the 15th ?condem neverv crime howevermnaU 
Ithan for “Mr.” and in many cases It lnst the Illlnob state ABBOCkt!on was Or obscure n maS leem to be Com 
means less. There is a law forbidding presented by its president, Its vice- jemn no criminal however tae may 
the use of M. D., unless earned, but presiaent( Mrs. Fixen, and neighboring £Te crime committed " 
Rev. is thought of too little consequence L_.._*-_ ™<k... «—JL-. -. I oe tne crime committed.. . ,;. .

. either way to be legally recognized.

RANDOM COMMENTS. THE GAT^'OPE&ED. SADLY AFFLICTED.

Mediumship- tha TOunda^n, of Spirit A Letter Frpm E. W. Sprague, N, S, A.
• - Missionary. ,

-. ~17<5 or-' -
After all, when .w vW . to know 

where lies the invingiple apwor of Splr- 
itualisnb'the answegTinustibe: In its 
manifestations. They ;arfcfree, for all. 
Wherever a harmORlowi circle con
venes, there spirit LjetitAj may come, 
and under.favqrablesapdftions commu
nicate. There is no higto»riesthood of 
mediumship, no patent, and the devel
opment of this gift is best under the 
guidance of the spirits Who desire to 
control.’ ’

• We hear it constantlyWbpeated that 
we ought to grow bui'6f viie pheuome- 
nal stage,'Which:1B tfie A“B U of- Spirit
ualism. I pray I may never grow out 
of it! Not that ! care ’ 'for ' repeated 
tests, but if the coming hbme of an ab
sent friend from botte'distant'country 
is a joy, how much more the visit of our 
angel friends from the vales of Para
dise! ■ ''

Have you outgrown ’ the manifesta
tions? Do you grow Weary of them? 
Why, I can but smile' When I am asked 
Uie question. OutgroWn what? Out
grown the desire to converse with my 
departed friends? When tlieir pres
ence is withdrawn for a time, as it 
sometimes is, there falls on me the 
shadow of a great-loneliness.

We may be’satisfied but others are 
not, -when one class of children pass 
from their A B Cs are their books de
stroyed and the: study of the Alphabet 
thrown out the: school? ■ Rather is it 
not retained for the new class just en
tering? In Hke'maiiner:there-is a new 
class constantly1 coining to the study of 
the alphabet of the manifestations, 
learning which, they have-the key for 
the interpretation: of Abe ■,profoundest 
questions relating, teAhe spirit world in 
all ages of the pastsw4: Present, : ,

, The manifestations outgrown! When 
our friends are in distant .lands we 
write them and Lhejr. replies -fill, our 
hearts with gladness. , We. never weary 
of receiving tWr ’ . messages', . .When 
they return, tlie hours’ are too. short 
that they' are wlffi ub^Hn^lipwlqng the 
intervals between ; their visits’/ How 
much more ejjjoyabfe; 'the ‘ return of 
those who have . passed Jiirough the 
gates InvlsiblbMpst to’oiir Senses, anni
hilated as an textlngtiibhed iiape—and 
assurance bf tlieir joye which knpws 
not decay, or ihp.pbwef.of death!

The loVing Aiotjier„ Who clasped her 
child In her aria's in the hour of its mor
tal Illness, and' 'felt .th§ hebvens, grow 
black and the day chill' as its life slowly

To the Editor:—It is due to our many 
friends throughout the country that we 
inform them, qf our unfortunate condi
tion. ,. ,.; :

On January 5,. at Billings, Montana, 
Mrs. Sprague topic,.a rather severe cold. 
She suffered all tliat night from its,ef
fects. Thursday morning she Ap
peared better and we went to Livings
ton, Montana, Mrs. F. D. McCormick, 
the president of tlie Montana State As
sociation of. Spififuaiata, accompanying 
MS- 1 ' -t . . .

Mrs. Sprague, assisted jn the meet
ings until .the, Saturday evening meet
ing when slip suddenly became very ill. 
We hurried her home In a carriage. 
(Our temporary home was with Mr. and 
Mrs. A.AAur,enp,. at Livingston). We 
gave Mrs. Sprague the best care possi
ble under tpe circumstances. She was 
very Sick throughout the night but was 
a little easier the. next day and on Sun
day night she, became worsq again, suf
fering very much until morning, when 
she became' more free from pain.

At nine o’clock phe arose from her 
lied and .was dressed. She was taken 
in a carriage.to thp train and we came 
to Butte, Montana. The thermometer 
was several degrees below Zero, but 
withal, she stood the ride better than 
we had expected she could. She was 
unable to attend the meeting that even
ing and I did the work alone. .

Tuesday she seemed better but was 
still unable to go to the meeting. When 
I returned from the meeting shg was 
suffering-great pain. (We were stop
ing here in Butte with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Janies, and Mrs; Bradley, their 
mother J ''The pain Increased and I be
came alarmed and called M,rs. James. 
We did everything we could for her re
lief. She became easier and passed the 
latter part of the night a Tittle better 
than1 the fore part , '

Wednesday morning a doctor was 
called ahd he pronounced the case “va
rioloid.” He left no medicine, but said 
we were doing the best things possible 
for her. The next day, Thursday, Jan. 
12, the health officers came with the

^te!kWi ^ Hammond, of Rockford, ■ Bdt It is not clear .to the’ majority 'of 
j j i?e\?ad Ahe g0od ^01rtun,e t0 ko readers how crime can be condemned, 

^rs. Geo. ?'onPPS11. an? without including the criminal.. Man 
Sunshine Lincoln, of 809 65th street, aad mB deeds are so, closely, biended, 

Chicago. A lightly -attended confer- that, it Ib difficult to separate them, in 
ence in the forenoon was strongly prac- our judgments. Without the man the 
tical in its exchange of views. In the a^0 oj ^ie man could not he. As deeds 
afternoon a good audience listened to i8Sue from man, they seem to. partake 
^ mp3fSc T? lecture ^ ^taeo, of. hls character, and condemning, t}ie 

-e^ -^'-ln99Ln ^A^ASiy^ dpefis'AS-independent ntifiek'sp.urciM, 
Sunshine foF-message'Work^ yoWeem to destroy the' rMpobsSil. 
?^??-e® w ,^.accuracy and honesty. A jtjr of the man who commits them, 
half-dozen little misses from ten to Nevertheless I accept Brother Cot
twelve years old Were so captivated by ton’s expression as,a first .class “Golden

ie .cured by any weans?
1 she has an; abnormally sensitive 

wtiroijs organization!; which by its' ac-i 
iriiv'ity uses up her.' oa{^^

\ J. ^nsifles itself. ThtsAtto1 KAi^fostered I
• ♦*eiSrii^'^?^ri^wBthSIte has I!"'”" '"‘“"I'*" "“*= V^T'«''c-'\iy I ton’s expression as,a flrat .class "Golden 

InBIan Bi? ^ after„the Rule” better, suited to the;'-needs? of 
l?0^°°® T Understand to mean “^““F t l6y 8T^nd^. ^ T11}1^ “a“ ^ ^e one sb long worshiped as
tion,” by which I understand to mean i eager to know if the friend who had Divine '
.hypnotism, might do temporary good. not overlooked them would be there In t, these commanta should act’as 'a A strong operator who could continue the evening, when the - little imide stl"uiuX tS
with hls power, a noble spirit of un- fouad these devoted admirers again but <ce Thinker and induce a careful read

' selfish desire to cure might give partial ln forco. A fine audience listened to a ™ of hS I
- aid, but the cure cbmea from obeyance lecture orlginal M thought and uplifting the remfl^

। of hygienic laws. - Such a child should jn sentiment by Mrs. Fixen at night, I LYMAN C. HOWE.'
he given the freedom of outdoor life, an^ |,y the time Mrs. Lincoln was in- Fredonia N Y b' ’ '•''
and physical exercise, to make the body l»reduced young men and young women ”
.grow strong, even if the mind remains homeward bound from nearby churches 
for the time uncultured. With a healthy overflowed the ante-room into the
body the little girl willTiot cry, or only majn p^i anj their Interested faces I r. built a crand and faff • 

• for joy that rhe world is Bo joyous. fraaed in the entrance .doorway far whose turrents gleamed high’ - in -the
. Looking into the cahe I perceive that outbid jn attractiveness any spirit air • . . -."” •<
the conditions of living, as air, exercise, group ever, photographed.. The read- Then fancv on hershinlne wines ' - 
food, and association are ail wrong, and ings at thj£ session partook of the na- Bore me aww in selroh of ' 

6XaCt rSVerSe ™ wTh which to decorate ita wfe
Tha heat vorm of suasrestion for her Mng ^^‘ '/T^ Pr0Pht?tlc /n,d And folks to promenade its haM 
The best form of suggestion for per | were a creditable finale to the day’s L brought all that I held most dear, 

work. Nothing can take the place of My sad and ione]y heart to cheer, 
pl^4?^m . messa8eS fresh from tbe piaced Mm I loved upon its throne, 
spirit hosts—but deliver our cause from Ami called it all my Very own. 
the cold hash of blue books’ 1

case, Is a plain, nutritious diet; exer- 
else in'the air at something that will in
terest her; abundant ventilation of her I 
Bleeping apartment, and exhilarating 
companions. Further suggestion Is 
that unless these means are soon adopt
ed, the malady will increase unti^ her 
vitality is exhausted. ■

N. Moser: Q. Why does not God 
kill the devil? _ ■

A. ' This question has been asked 
inSpy times before, and theologians 
have never given more than a pettifog
ging reply. The premises assumed for- 
;bld' an answer. For if God Is all-good 
and all-powerful, how is It possible for 
another being the Impersonation of in
finite evil to exist contending with him? 
The question has never been answered, 
because It does not admit of an answer. 

■ But on this attempt to account for evil

The ripping cold, and crust-covered 
roads kept some at home who lived at a 
distance, while sidewalks smooth as 
glass threatened Sunday dignity and 
soundness of limbs of the nearby 
dwellers.

A public meeting of Spiritualists at 
Genoa with Orrin Merritt absent is 
rarely known, but this time, to the uni
versal regret, he was wrestling with Ta 
grippe at home. His unswerving fidel
ity and recognized Integrity have been 
powerful in stamping a respect for 
Spiritualism in his community.

MY CASTLE.

One night there came an awful, gale. 
While we, all trembling, scared and 

pale, .
Knelt down and tried to pray, and trust 
In God, and perish if we must. .. •
And when 'twas oyer," my house, I 

' found' * .
Was torn and tumbled to the ground. 
My idols all had found a tomb 
Beneath its ruin, wreck and gloom.
"Mourn not thy castle in the air,” 
A voice spoke from I know not where, 
“Its walls were frail and could not

stand ' . -.
, The storms that blow o’er this strange 

TO MY MUSE. s land,
--------  ' Take up the burden at thy door, .

They told me that my muse was dead, Toil on and count thyself not poor. 
No more its songs were heard— . And when thou comest to yon- bright 

The cadence of its voice had fled, hill .. - . . '
vreaieu . ........... Like the passage of a bird. ' ■. Rapture and joy thy soul shall fill."
world. He la not perfect now, nor is the They awake i gatd then I shall Cease to build; •.

. world. Evil has. fallen among men. I invocations' could not make Be passive where before I’ve willed, 
They are wicked This result must Thatinvocation could not make let supernal love suggest
Come from the intervention of an evil I 11 throb, and live again. I That whJch for m0 wI11 be ^g be8t.
god or gods. The next step is the re-1 Abt well I knew the silent tear I o God, I Cannot stand alone! 
demption of this wicked people—of fall- would rend its prison bars, There’s nothing that is all my own, '
r^t man—by the sacrifice of the good I Anij make eacb g0m more bright and I’m part of one great Over Soul ' 
•UZity. This scheme rests on the . clear, . o '- ' -. . Who doth my destiny control. •
story, of the fall of man, and it it be As night brings out the stars; '• ' A,,'? '
shown that man never fell, then the aB ^g mariner in the storm, I Then lo. upon a hill-crest bright, . ,
whole structure falls. j with barque far out at sea. Loomed a castle grand and white, .
• How can we prove this vital proposl-1 Sends loving thoughts to some dear I ^^ ^e<.™!fa 
tion? By evolution; What is evolu- form, — - " Saying; “This shall stand foreverpiore.
Uon? The growth ot an infant to ma- • So I, sweet muse, fo thee; mevolution The progress of I • ......... • ’ I Were fashioned in the eternal past,
Savage to civilization is a perfect Then wake, my muse, awake and sing And all that round thy soul doth cling, 
X^rowinn evolution of human! tv It While summer skies are blue, . .. To this fair temple thou Shalt bring. .STre^^^ ’ The house of air, see why it fell? . • :

Is the exact reverse of that of ’ The loved friends fond and true, That thou shouldst come, to thia..to .^ Christian scheme of salvation^ In And should my spirit take its flight | dwell.” - - a v
ftvA1 crowing worse and I -Before the day^sta^-gleams, . .

w<t—more degraded and sinful, and Breathe forth that sweetest song ct

6a“ CU™L 
And by growth advanced by slow and Ci l^__—:' ’
painful steps to the comprehension of "Tha Light of Egypt" Volume* X 
moral duties and responsibilities. - and 2. An occult library In Itself, a 
• -The rock-crust was laid down in the I text-book of esoteric knowledge as 
order of time. In It is preserved the taught by Adepts of Hermetic Phlloao- 
jjlstory of the globe and of the great phy. Price |2 pwrolume; '

faded; who strove to hold her darling 
from the clutch of. the destroyer, only 
to Bee its spirit pass like a bird from 
its cage, leaving tbe broken bars in her- 
shuddering-arms; what Would she not 
give for one. whispered word, or the 
slightest rustle of Ait Angel'a robe, as- 
curing ber that hersciilld still lives?

■ I know a mother-whose child of four 
years .departed unblessed by the bap
tism of the priest,Ahd-Mince according 
to her belief lost. i0h, What agony ot 
soul was hers!. Not anlyithe loss of her 
child to bear,, but-tbe agdnlzing thought 
that it was suffering and must forever 
suffer the torments of hellj That moth
er went to a circle with Abe foreboding 
that she was doing lai wicked act, one 
condemned by the bible, and forbidden 
by the church. -Shed went when the 
shades of evening.concealed her, thick
ly veiled.' 16 her child Iwas in. purga
tory She couldmot roceivnia message; if 
she did receive one; how " could she 
know, that it was inob. from an evil 
source? . ■ > m-L ' ; -v 1

She went and thetdesfre of her-heart 
was answered;1! Her dhild.ocame' and 
matie.T^hrim.ntaitlbntitybeJHar nthtoW 
falling tears! were -tearshof.-1 jbyu The 
fear of hbll tanishdd frdm'Aer mind, 
and heaven received new attractions, 
and death and the grave lost theirivic- 
tory. - -.-j -. t -
. Shall it bepsaid to this mother who 
represents the.,desires and heart, long
ings of. fhe great-body of Spiritualists, 
"You must not give, attention-, to the 
manifestations but tp tbe philosophy.’ 
The philosophy is the. most', beautiful 
and. satlsfying.rtlie wprjd has ever seen, 
yet one whisper from tbe beyond 
weighs down all It can give; in fact 
without the manifestations the philoso
phy would bp an .unsupported dream.

She might reply, “I., did not weary 
witlpmy child when in its earthly body; 
I weary not now. Its coming iB-.a bene
diction, and brings heaven to my home. 
And .as for the philosophy, how could 
I have learned,.more.?' The manifesta
tions 'have dlsbelletl; ajl the gathered 
superstitions and ignorance, of my life, 
and displaced the gloofn of despair with 
Inexpressible joy,” “. , . '

' Is it not certain that the manifesta
tions are the rdcii on which tne temple 
of spiritualism rests? Is it. not cer
tain that mediumship, as the means of 
communication^'is. the ope thing of vital 
Importance? .

Yet, strange to say, there are Splrlt- 
uallats who speak disparagingly of the 
manifestations and sneer at medium
ship! They would have it (hat the de
mand for manifestations ' has passed 
and we should b6 now content witfi the 
philosophy. Afi the theories, science 
and philosophy .in the world may be 
brought’together, mid a single , rap 
which identifies'and brings a message 
front a departed, friend to, a heart that 
mourns, outweighs Ml-
•Here ts the mighty Tree'of Spiritual

ism with branches'lost in the clouds of 
heaven, and ail aationB"nla.y gather un
der its. .shade and partake of its fruit. 
And now while lt W-YuHAfTife and the 
vigor of growth/ thdre1 comes a sugges
tion that it is withering at the roots and 
hastening to decay And dea'tli. For the 
opponents to herald; this story is 'a 
method of attack to- be expected, but 
for Spiritualists,At As- high treason to 
thecause. •■’ S ■ ''-t;

. The manifestation'are produM^ by 
laws Axed and imdeVi’atint, and when
ever there is a ^piht’wlshfng to com
municate and a mortal iJUfbis side sen
sitive to receive, tiiere ffl be' manifes
tation of spirit pifeshncfe:'' Now that 
the gates are opened, they will never
be closed. rota

LAURA B. PAYNE.
San Antonio, Tex. - ■ -. -:■ s ;-,,- ,.;

, IMMORTELLES.

Wow/ Shalt I Become a Medi
um/’ Fiilly Ansiverfed

In Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” by Hudson Tuttle Price 3d

When sitting in Death’s, silent room ~ 
, I’d have you say no-sad farewells;
Nor would I have you deck.my tomb’ 

■ With cypress, but with immortelles. 
Death means the set Of Sorrow’s suit, 

- While cypress tokens; sighs ant
■ tears; ‘ . “'

And ’tls fiot well to weeF for bite' ’ , 
Whose soul is ■ summoned ' to ' the 

spheres. ' , ’
At death we simply pass Xrom.aight, • 
' You should, therefore, subdue,.your 

sorrow, . -i,-:
And merely say: Dear pnp. gpod night, 

We’ll meet on some divine to-morrow.
So, sitting in Death’s silent room,■•’ I—' 

I'd have you say no sad farewells;"" 
Nor would I have you deck my, tomb - 

With cypress, but with immortelles.;
H. A. SMITH.

Seattle^ Wash.

“contagion ambulance.” I dressed Mrs. 
Sprague, got her ready, placed her in 
the ambulance and went with her to the 
pest house. The mercury was below 
zero, but I managed to keep her warm 
while .we were driven two miles to the 
hospital. I remained outside, but the 
good nurse kindly came and raised the 
window .so I .copid see dear Mrs. 
Sprague comfortably settled in her hos
pital bed.,. ... .

. I turned away.with a sad Heart No 
one can ever; know what, this experience 
means until they meet it personally; 
and my earnest prayer is that none of 
my dear readers.may be obliged to ex
perience it. .

I was taken back to the James home, 
where everything being in readiness ev
ery room in the house was fumigated. 
Every, article that we had with us was 
taken from the trunks and grips and 
subjected to a most thorough fumigat
ing. Last but not least, but- perhaps 
most necessary of all, I, the writer, was 
fumigated until I am satisfied that 
there Is not a possibility of a small-pox 
germ or any ..other “measley" ’thing of 
that sort living within reach of us.

Fi^e day? and nights have passed 
since that, sad day and Mrs. Sprague Is 
on the road^. to recovery. The danger 
With her Ib passed and It will be only a 
little time, perhaps two or three weeks, 
until she will be well and free once 
more.. We communicate by’phone daily,

am in perfect health to:day and feel 
hopeful. Our meetings here are 
dropped.,, The , Apaconda . engagement 
We cancelled; ' We are waiting to meet 
Cur destiny We are cheerful and are 
hoping for' t$e jbest. .'

We shall npt leave this city until offi
cially discharged .^y. the officers of the 
board bf health. . ,

May heayen’s blessings come to all 
bur dear friends, all of whom we hope 
to meet In due time.

Present address, 801 Dakota afreet, 
Butte, Montana. ' .

E. W. SPRAGUE,
,. N- 8- -^ Missionary.

In decay? We See'-victorious on ev
ery side! Tn- the ebntiiruous battle of 
fifty years what hae been--gained? The 
churches Lave met us with the cry of 

’fraud,” and the ‘ibsvil^h '.but all the 
time have been Absorbing the doc
trines of Spiritualism-which have slow
ly eliminated' the terribiel portions of 
their creeds, as tins’existence of the 
dbvil, eternal punistaent„a hell of fire; 
broken the force oft all sthese doctrines 
to such an extents that they have 
scarcely left us. a:dBtinafive plank to 
stand on. - Why, tiney; say, the Bible 
teaches Spiritualism.V‘We always be
lieved in guardian Spirits. The New 
Jerusalem is,exactly, like the Summer
Land. ■Ss’i

■ It Is confusing, f&ynwe were not or
thodox when we Bet bdt years ago. We 
were wide asunder froin what was then 
regarded as--the trued faith,'; We have 
made some growth In 'thought,‘we hope, 
and ought to be. yet rwlcier" asunder. 
The churches must have ihet Us a-gteat 
deal more than half tray." They mpst 
have grown faster that, we! Yes, they 
too have been seized lllywthls mighty 
gulf stream which"flowa^tlirdugh' 'the 
ocean of spiritual being, and drifted on
ward unknown to themselVes. '•.' : >'

LA'- i HUDSON TUTTLE,
. Editor-at-Large N. S. A.

Remember:—The book ‘‘Obsession, or De
monism ofthe Ages,” will be sent out during the
discussion, for $1.00, postage prepaid, 
having an immense sale.

t is

BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE

Have You Asthma In Any Form?.
Medical science at last reports a posi

tive cure for Asthma in every form in 
the wonderful Kola Plant, a new botan
ical discovery found on the Congo 
River, West Africa. Its cures are really 
marvelous, therefore this remedy is of 
the most vital'interest to Asthmatic suf
ferers. "

Mr. Thos. Phillips, No,'207 Middle St. Paw
tucket, R. I„ writes May 9th, I thank God and 
the Kola Blurting Co., for my cure of Asthma 
after 1 had giwn up hopes of getting cured. 
Mrs. Haggle Ga.dner, of Ackworth,, Iowa, 
Writes May 6th, suffered for several years with 
Asthma and cojild get no relief, but the Kola 
Compound permanently cured me. Mr. C. J 
Case, Johnsonville, N, Y., writes May 6th, the 
Kola Compound proved a God send to me. as It 
cured me of Asthma in tho worst form, and I 
bad suffered with It from childhood. Mr. E 
Aldrich. 891 Mill St., Poughkeepsie, N, Y„ a 
prominent citizen, writes, my son suffered with 
Asthma for seven years, Doctors could do noth
ing for him, and to save hls life, advised me to 
take him to Denver, Colo. A friend advised me 
to try Hlmalya and It completely ciu-ed him. 
Hundreds of similar letters have been received 
by the Importers, copies of which they will be 
glad to send you. . .

To prove beyond a doubt Its wonder
ful curative power the Kola Importing 
Co., No. 1161 Broadway, New York, will 
send a large case of the Kola Compound 
free by mail to every reader of The Pro
gressive Thinker who suffers from any 
form of Asthma. This is very fair, and 
we advise sufferers to send Tor a case. 
It costs’you nothing, and ^ou should 
surely try it. '
- ;____— U
English Courts Protect Magic Foot 
, . '- Drafts. •

Protection of an American product by 
the English, courts against infringement 
by Englishmen is.accorded only upon 
absolute proof that the product, is gen
uine and deserves; such protection.

The recent perpetual injunction 1s- 
.sued in-Justice Buckley’s. Court, Lon
don, England, against a company which 
offered for. sale an imitation of the cele
brated. Magic Foot Drafts, the great 
Michigan external cure for Rheumatism 
which is now. sold all over, the world, is 
the only-case of its kind on record, and 
demonstrates, tlie absolute fairness and 
impartiality,-of.the English law.

The demand for Magic Foot Drafts In 
England, became-so great that an at
tempt1 was; made<to:.lmltate this great 
discovery, .but. the., result was only a 
spurious counterfeit,,.for the peculiar 
virtue.of the genuine crests In'a secret 
formula which .has. not yet been suc
cessfully duplicated-: either in this 
country or abroad,.in spite of the nu
merous attempts; ■■ This imitation-was 
suppressedAn Great: Britain by Justice 
Buckley, thus .protecting the • people 
against fraudulent imitations likely- to 
be Injuriousri.-MagiC Foot Drafts (the 
genuine) :.are.;mado •< only in - Jackson, 
Michigan,, and London, England, by the 
Magic FootiDraft'Co.', and aro sent free 
on approval-Hthat ,iB;>you don’t pay A 
cent untiL satisfledWhen you send a 
dollar; If,mot. satisfied you pay noth
ing. It is needlessvtov say: that the 
makers could not follow this plan if the 
Crafts didn’t cure. -,

Startling Facts or Deeds of Darkness Disclosed, Relative to Auricular 
Confession, and Its Relations to Sacerdotal Celibacy, Convents, Monas
teries, Morality, and Civil and Religious Liberty. By Rev. J. G. White, 
Price, 75 cents.

Strike of a Sex. A unique story of a strike among women. Price 25c, 
Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science. How to investi

gate, form circles and develop mediumship. A test of genuine medium
ship. By Hudson Tuttle. Price, cloth, 75-cents. -

Success, and How to Win It. A lecture and course of twenty-four 
success lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D. Price 25 cents.

Superstition in AU Ages, or “Le Bons Sens.” Testimony of a Cath
olic priest who abjured the Christian religion and asked God’s pardon 
for having taught it. Price, cloth, $1; postage 14 cents. .

Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope. This work will be found especially 
interesting to all who yould desire to make a study of Romanism and 
the Bible. Price 25 cents. i ’

Teachings of Jesus, Not Adapted to Moderh Civilization. With the 
true character of Mary Magdalene. A book full of truth. By George 
W. Brown, M. D. Price 15 cents. '

Ten Commandments Analyzed. By W. H. Bach. Price, 25 cents.
•The Arcana of Spiritualism. A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy. A splendid'work by the seer and philosospher, Hudson 
Tattle. Price, $1.25. '

The A, B, Z, of Our Own Nutrition. An excellent work and guide to 
perfect health. By Horace Fletcher. Price, $1.

The Aristocracy of Health. A Study of Physical Culture, and Our 
Favorite Poisons. A masterly work on the subject, by tlie^gifted 
writer, Mrs. Mary Foote Henderson. Price, $1.50.

The Bible. New and Revised Edition. By John Remsburg. 
Price $1.25.

The Candle From Under the Bushel, or Thirteen Hundred and Six 
Questions to the Clergy. Nuts that are hard for them to crack. An in
teresting book. By Wm. Heart. Price 40 cents.

The Crisis. By Thomas Paine. Price, 25 cents.
The Demonism of the Ages. Spirit Obsessions so Common in Spirit 

ism, Oriental and OceidentaT Occultism. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Cloth 
bound. Price $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. Price, 75 cents.
The Development of Spirit—After Transit on. The origin of relig

ions, and their influence upon the mental development of the human 
race. By the late M. Faraday. Price 10 cents.

The Discovered Country. A very spiritual book, givf i through the 
mediumship of the late Carlyle Petersilea. Price $1. ;' ;

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the Testimony of Evolution and Psy
chology to the Fatherhood of God. By Dr. Thomson J. Hudson. 
Price $1.50. „, • \J .

The Dream Child. Reads like an inspiration. Treating clearly upon 
the laws of affinity, love and the attendant pain and sorrow invariably, 
experienced therewith. By Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

The Fairy Land of Sr- nee. This beautiful book fills a niche in tha 
hearts of the young p(< le. Lyceum library literature. By Arabella 
B. Buckley. Price $1.50,

The Fountain of Life, or Threefold Power of Sex. A work that 
should be studied by both man and woman. It is one of the author’q 
most useful and instructive books. By Lois Waisbrooker. Price 50 cts,

The God Idea of the Ancients, or Sex in Religion. A sensible, logical 
statement of opinion, but not of a revolutionary or sensational nature. 
A good book all through. By Eliza Burt Gamble. Price $2.25.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. A dainty, helpful book. By Ralpi 
Waldo Trine. Price 35 cents.

The-Great Psychological Crime, which claims that subjective medium
ship is injurious, is edited by Florence Huntley, author of “The Dream 
Child” and “Harmonics of Evolution.” Price $2. '

The Idea of God. By Dr. Paul Carus. Fourth edition. 32 pages 
“An effort to purify our ‘Idea of God’ that it may be greater, sublimer. 
and more awe-inspiring to future generations than it has ever been 
yet.”—Literary World, London. Paper cover, 15 cents.

The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism. A Menace to American Civilization. 
A trenchant and masterly treatise. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price. 
25 cents.

The Kingship of Self-Control. Full of most helpful ideas, and bound 
in white covers with pretty floral design. By William George Jordan, 
Price 3Q"cents. . ' . , ' ' . '

The. Life of Jesus. By Ernest Renan. Translated from the original 
French. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. ,

The Life Radiant. For every one in every walk of life. By Lilian 
Whiting. Cloth binding. Price, $1. - ’

The Lover’s'World. A Wheel of Life. Treating on the subjects o; 
love, marriage and parenthood. By Dr. Alice B. Stockham. “The 
Lover’s World, garnered sheaves from the wisdom of books and life’s 
experiences, is now returned to the heart of humanity.” Price, silt 
cloth,' $2.25. _ ■ ■

The Majesty of Calmness. By William George Jordan. Price 30 eta 
- The Missing Link of Modern Spiritualism. A most valuable book 
giving a history of early Spiritualism. Written by Leah Fox Under, 
hill of’the Fox Sisters. Reduced to $1. . .

The Molecular'Hypothesis of Nature. Demonstrates the continuity 
of life and our environment of spiritual influences. Free from all theo
ries of superstition. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 25 cents. ” . 
’ The Mystic Thesaurus. By W. F. Whitehead. Leatherette, Price, $L

The Other Side of Death. Scientifically examined and carefully de« 
scribed by C.WvLeadbeater. . Price, $1.50. "

■ The Romance of Jude. A story of the time of Christ, given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Longley; Cloth bound.. Price, 5p cents.'

The Power of Truth or Individual Problems and possibilities, It ia
excellent. By William George Jordan. Price Twente. . ■. -
"The Priest, the Woman andthe Confessional. - -This is & most vahiablq 

book. Itconies from’'an bk-priest, whose character is above reproach, 
By Father Chiniquy, Price $1, ^
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A Thrilling* Narrative of Experiences in tie Spheres 
of Spirit life. ^’

Through the Mediumship of Dr. Millard F. Hammond.

■ Chapter III.—Continued.
jo-- We were all silent now, tor a few 
. minutes. My father and myself, with 

our own thoughts, trying to understand 
. her meaning; while I knew that she 

* . knew what our thoughts were from my 
previous experiences with her. He had 
entered an experience new to him. He 

' had but just awakened to the fact that 
he had passed beyond the realm ot mat
ter. Like most people of earth, he had 
no conception of what lay beyond, and 
now he was like a child; he could only 
follow where those who were acquaint
ed might lead. Finally he said, as he 
heaved a long sigh and seated himself 
and gazed fixedly at her; as if after 
due consideration he would be re
signed:

“I can’t understan’ yer my gal, but 1 
s’pose yew must be right. I hev ter 
b’lieve what yew say; fer I vum, yew 
iiev proved ter me thet I halnt eny 
longer got eny power ter talk ’ith the 
people in this house or enywhere else, 
So, I must be dead; but it seems so dif- 

■ ’rent from what I ’spected ter fin,’ that I 
don’t know how ter act, or where to 
begin.”

"All will be made plain in time to 
. you, my brother. You will prove as apt 

a scholar as your son has. I am fully as- 
■ aured. As you’have become awakened 
’ to your real condition, all that will be 

necessary for you in your further awak
ening, will be to understand that you 
have nothing further to do with mate
rial things, or those who remain where 

’ you have once been. They, like you, 
must pass through the same change; 
and it will be better for them as well 
0b yourself, tp allow them to work out 
their own salvation in their own way. 
Your grandson, and great-grandchild 
here, will awaken to a realization ot 

• their condition quickly, when they are 
■ released, because they have already a 

faint conception of so-called spirit life; 
but the wife, like millions like her, and 
you, who Were in the flesh; will be re- 

• leased only to find herself in darkness, 
so to speak; and until something, or 
some one comes inher atmosphere to 
relieve her disappointment, lor, disap

. ppintment It will surely be; she must 
continue, as you have, through years, 
perhaps centuries, before she can come 
to an understanding of her true condl- 
tion.”

Another long silence followed her elo
quent explanation to him, which she 
broke, by saying: .

“Aer, or earth, as you call it, has 
rolled on, so that what the people here 

■ call day isapproaching; this day Is set 
apart by some, as a holy day, and 

: called the sabbath, from causes with 
which you both are familiar. That you 
may both receive a lesson, I wish to in- 
vlte you to accompany me. I propose 
to visit many places which will be new 
to you, and also some familiar places, 
where I will demonstrate how many 

• people frequently surprise their friends 
. by words or acts. As it is early in the 

'day, we will visit a few places with 
which you are unacquainted; and when 

ft ’ the people bpgin to congregate in the 
'. ’ Churches, we will be there also.”

v ft “How do yew propose ter git inter the 
, places, yew sppuk -uv? I never, knew I 

’’’ ’’could git. In. I ain't, erqualnted 'ith 
£w-iny tiech. • ’ ' ' ’ ■’
<••'•:-: “An easy matter, as I will demon

strate to my brother. Life, or thought; 
is limited by nothing, as all matter is 

' subject to its control; apd as spirit, 
which is only .another name for unre
fined matter, has perfectly free acccfss

t
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through gross matter; so we, now 
clothed in spirit, will find no impedi
ment to our ramblings.”

“I hope yew won’t lead us inter eny 
places it won’t be proper fer a ’spect
able person ter go; ’specially as this is 
Sunday, an’ we ought ter keep still.” '

Ab my lather eaid this, he sat twfrl- 
Ing his lingers, and leaning 'forward in 
a meditative manner.

“Please do not allow your prejudice 
to overbalance your better reasoning, 
my brother,” said our teacher, as a 
pleasant smile lighted her already 
beaming countenance. “There is noth
ing to fear. I am aware of your abhor
rence of anything called Immoral, and 
I must here show you what immorality 
ns you know it, really is.

“When anything you may become ac-. 
quainted with, either from personal 
contact, or the testimony of others, 
seems to you objectionable, or is 
wrong by your understanding; that is, 
when it has a debasing influence to you 
personally in any manner, as you re- 

■ gard it; without the prejudice created 
by tradition, or because some popular 
mind has declared against it, and you 
cannot sanction It in any manner; then 
to you, it becomes what you term im
moral. But when I tell you, that abso
lutely there is nothing, either mentally 
or physically immoral in the whole 
universe; then T state a fact, which can 
not be controverted; for, whatever is, 
must have a cause; and to judge of an 
effect, without flrst ascertaining, the 

. cause, will invariably mislead; and to 
pass anything without gaining all that 
it contains of whatever name or nature, 
will hinder the progress, and subject 
one to return and secure all that may 
be .furnished by any circumstance dr 
effect that has' been so passed.” .

“Lead us not into temptation” my 
.father said, with a suppressed groan, 

and a slight shake of his nead.
“Lead us not into temptation; that is 

possible.” My teacher said this with the 
’ most emphasis that I had yet heard her 
express in any conversation. “Wo must 

" not shun temptation in the least; for, 
If we do. we lose our lessons; and only 
by our lessons taught by our experi
ences can we ever expand. But as 

. temptations are placed before us, we 
must control self to that extent, that 
they will leave no influence upon us. 
Here is, as I have stated to your son, 

i the one great lesson for all, and must 
' be learned to its full extent. That is:

Control self at all times, and under all 
conditions nnd circumstances. Always 

' remain harmonious with self; If you do, 
then inharmonious vibrations .from any 

... source of any kind, can have ho effect 
- upon you at any time.”
. • “My brothers, my’ desire to have yog 
' accompany me is simply.to.show you 

another side of life, or existence, with 
which you are unacquainted. You pre
suppose that what you call evil is the 
natural tendency of those who'are ad
dicted to.it, I also wish to verify the 

-fact,'that not all who do what .is called 
; 'wrong ate wholly responsible for their 
“ acts. I propose to visit a few families

. As ruy father said thia he arose and 
walked across the room with his hands 
clasped at hls back, and looking into 
space; then turning about quickly, he 
continued: “But I never s’posqd thet I 
copld ever git inter any one's house 
’thout their consent; an' inore’n air thet 
P hardly thought it jest ther thing ter 
go snupin’ roun’ pryin’ inter other peo
ple’s affairs.” - •

“My brother, I recognize your Intend
ed rebuke," said our teacher, “But as 
you expand, you will learn that nothing 
ia life is hidden, and if the cause is un
derstood all that which otherwise would 
be condemned would receive its just 
deserts aud be placed and judged right
ly. Furthermore there must be noth
ing of any nature that contains a lesson 
in any manner to any one that shall be 
denied to any. Therefore it becomes 
my duty, even though it might become 
an onerous task, to enter each and any 
home I choose for the purpose of giving 
you the needed lessons. The sanctity 
of the home would lose its veneration 
if all the conditions were laid bare for 
inspection by earth’s people. We find 
In many cases tliat a. so-called home is 
simply in the light of material existence 
a hot-bed of so-called crime and immor
al corruption; the cause of such a state 
is the secrecy that has been granted it; 
and the protection by misunderstanding 
of preceding generations in ignorance.

“There is a much misused term by 
the people of Aer, that if rightly under
stood would throw much light on the 
subject pow under discussion by us; it 
is known as obsession. Before we 
start, I wish to inform both of you,, 
that you will witness this term fully 
demonstrated; and bv it, not only the 
statement I have just made; but many 
things which have been causes of vex
ation to you, will be made plain." 

. “What do' you mean by yer word ob
session?"

“That most people on Aer are influ
enced by spirits to do things which 
they would not do, if they were not so 
influenced.” ’ - '

“Can’t they prevent sperets from in
fluencin’ them?"

“Yes, if they did but know tliat such 
was the case. But the fact remains, 
they do not know of the spirit’ influ
ence; therefore they tamely submit to 
the charge that they are to be blamed 
for the act themselves; lyhich also, is 
a fact in the light of what I have just 
eaid. ’ But If this fact could be Remon
strated to them, understanding the 
cause, they would be able to prevent it, 
and—"

“How could er person drive er sperit 
off?”

“By being able to control self at all 
times, my brother.” •

"Couldn’t er sperit stick tew a person 
even against his will?”

“Not if such person persisted in re
pulsing it, or if one did not desire to 
perform the act the spirit desired. Here 
is the lessor I have repeated to you; 
which is: Always hold good control of 
self at all times. Be always careful 
to understand the cause, of everything."

"But ef we can’t see the sperits, how 
we’re goin’ ter know when they're near 
us?". .

"It is apltlable fact on -Aer, my broth
er, that tn? .9I0.se.contact of spirits With 
mortals’ Is little known or understood; 
but such is.,the 'fact, as you have dem
onstrated while you. have been with 
yoiir grandson’S family here. If this 
fact was made plain to such as are ev
ery minute brought In contact with 
some' spirit, dr, mayhap several at the 
same time, then they would soon de
vise a plan whereby they might free 
themselves. But the education received 
iq regard to the so-called dead has been 
so vague, that ho opportunity has been 
allowed to learn where they were, dr 
7/hat occupation they pursue; conse
quently there is no way known, except 
by an occasional one, how to escape ob- 
sessiofi. . -. .

“It does not matter however, whether 
spirits are present or not; if every one 
will be honest with themselves, then 
they will become so positive in thelr vi
brations that no outside Influences can 
affect them,"either from spirits, or mor
tals. This then," would effectually pre
vent what is known as obsession; and 
such a one would, have little care for In
fluences, except that they could be ot 
benefit to them. Then such would ever 
work for the broadest expansion in ev
ery direction; and these homes I have 
proposed to show you with their work
ings, would be free from influences 
they could not see, much less under
stand, with the result that only such 
spirits as could benefit mortals would 
be attracted tp them; a co-operation of 
self-possessed spirits and mortals would 
be formed, and the curse, that which 
has so long retarded the life on,earth 
Would be eliminated; with the result 
that.all life would receive an impetus 
never yet known by mortals. - ,

" “But we are. warned by the tolling of 
the clock, that we must be moving, or 
we shall lose some great lesson.”

As our teacher said this, the clock on 
the mantle-shelf above the couch 
chimed the hour of six, and we passed 
put of tho house by the same way we 
had entered several hours before with 
my nephew. As we descended the long 
flight of stairs, the thought passed 
through my mind, that it was unneces
sary to take this trouble, and, as quick 
as a flash, I thought; she considered 
that it would be beyond my father’s un-, 
oerstanding to do. otherwise; as the 
second thought came to me, she said:’

“That Is good.. I see that you are be
ginning to understand thought vibra
tion; as I sensed your question, I an
swered it; and although you imagined; 
so,, you thought; that the answer was 
pf your own evolved thought, it was not 
so; for it was tho vibration of my 
thought” . .. ' .

I was almost overcome with the. fact 
as it was demonstrated to.me. .Now, I 

’ thought, I can converse without talk
ing; but my teacher said:. : - ? •

"Not yet, my brother; you -have 
made a beginning,, but it will, require 
time for you to become, proficient Not 
until' you can have full control of self, 
wjll you be able to fully, .converse with 
out'a spoken language; but you surely 
will, in time.” . '

(To oe continued.) . ...
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A Paper tliat Never Falters, Never Buses in Its Effort for tlie Greatest Good to 
the Cause of Spiritualism, Science, Morality, Higher Thousand a Better Lif e

Give Us B JO, ihe Whole®# and Nothing M fbe TO
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Dr. Peebles Institute of Health otters Free 
Consultation to the Sick aud Suffering.

Il you are in poor health md wish to be cured, writ# 
tho Docl&a al once. They Can Help You.

Dr. Peebles Insti- 
tuto of Health, has 
for years made a 
specialty of treating 
chronic diseases and 
by their Home Treat
ment have cured 
hundreds who came 
to them in utter de
spair because their 
cases had been pro
nounced incurable 

7 by their local physi
cians. They success
fully treat Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Rheumatism, Kid
ney and Bladder 
Trouble, Heart

; Trouble, Stomach,
Bowel nnd Liver Troubles, all Blood and Nerv
ous Diseases as well as all diseases and weak
nesses peculiar to both man and woman.

They employ the latest pnd most approved 
methods of treating these disease and if you 
are not completely cured your stomach Js not 
ruined with strong drugs. If you arc In 
poor health and want treatment or if you do not 
understand your case and wish to know your 
exact condition write the Doctors for advice. 
They charge you nothing for a complete diag
nosis and if they find your case is curable their 
charges will be most reasonable. Tliey will 
also send you literature fully explaining their - 
methods of treatment.' , - •

If sick yourself or if you are interested Jn a clck 
friend write them a plain, candid letter and they 
will tell you what your trouble is andl fyour case 
Is curable will quote you their lowest terms/ 
Write to-day. Address Dr. Peebles Institute of 
Health, 28 Main St., Battle Creek, Miclu

SPECIAL NOTICE.
As usual, Elton K.H64 rick, tho well-known As

trologer, will make a gleeful Holiday Mediae* 
tiou. The year 1905 ia coming upon us, KNOW 
what the mew' year holds .for you.' A knowledge 
ot PLANETARY INFLUENCE will accentuate 
success, and enubleyou to guard against unfa
vorable periods nnd unfortunate changes. As a 
special offer, and until Feb. 1st, 1005. all 15.00 work 
will be reduced to W06. whicli includes invalua
ble Information, touching upon all affairs of life, 
in addition to a yearly forecast with favorable and 
unfavorable.periods for business, speculation, 
changes..etc., for the year 11)05..
This Offer will Positively Close Feb. 1 
Send date of birth as near the hour as possible, 
Address No. 233 W 8fth at., New York City, -

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is one of the oldest and most successful Spirit
ual und Magnetic Physicians. Ills cures are mar
velous; hls examinations are free to all who send 
him name, ago. sex, aud luck :of hair, and (J cents 
in stamps. He doesn't oak for leading symptoms. 
Ho treats nervous exhuustlonoLboth sexes with 
wonderful success, at reduced prices. A trial will 
convince you. Hie practice extends all over the 
land. He cures you in year own home.

Address, - . J, ». I.OUCHS. M. ».,
■ , . Lock Box 1203 Slouehain, Masa.

Annie Lord- Chamberlain's Card.
Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for 

my blind sister, Jennie L. Webb, ono of the earl
iest mediums now in the form, by writing a letter 
to a spirit (riend. Send tt to me with II, hud I will 
try, and get reply .by independent writing or whta* 
peru.-Address Mra Annie Lord Chamberlain, Mil* 
ford Mass. "

<1^

and witness some of their acts; and see 
the causes that produce what In the 
marriage relation seems bo often \ ob-
Jecttonable. . ■ -■<••• ' "•

■'.’ “Of course-it must remain optional- 
tt ■■ to^ whether you accompany me or 
$tttt;not.,r ■ • .■■".■-!..'
Ktt'ttttl shall be glad to see the, conditions 
J''- y°u apefik of," I said. .. -. ■ -; a .. - : 
!|M&'rJ:Watt’e£-0raV8^ yer intention,' 
gtt- A’d/>ev no ’jections ter go.” .

R S. RAY, Psychic ana Natural Clairvoyant.
. Headings by mall, tl.W. 207 Lincoln ave., CbV 

cago, Illinois. ’ ,

MRS. G.'PARTRIDGE, FaycMc« 
Readinge by mall only.11.00.113 Honore Bt..Chicago
Trial reading 50 cents.

FROF, FREDERICK M. STODDER. 
Teacher and Demonstrator of Psychology. Read- 
Inga daily, except Sunday; hours,10 a, in. to 8 p. m. 
Readings by mall, 11.00, 8150 Indiana Ave.. Tel. 
6761, Douglas.

NICHOLAS BECKER.
Clairvoyant Life Reading^ vyKU -mesBagea, 

names and descriptions of your spirit friends, 
from your letter or lock of hair, by mull, <1 00. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. , , ,

SAN KJ ENIC TOOTH PASTE is the kind 
that destroy^Aieease germs and makes the 

mouth taste sweet and wholesome. Do not let 
your children grow up with decayed teoui. Sam- 
Blo tube 25 cis. Agents wanted. Dn. DANiisb S.

tAOEH, 181 W. Madison St,Chicago.

Y$ELFGUREDI±£^% 
W^lfeS 
harmleue Homo Cure.*Adores:

MBS. M. F. BALDWIN. Box 1212 Chicago, III. ■ >

INTERPRETING DREADS,
:#»»^^^^^^glvlngtescrlpllcmBimd spirit messages, are part 
ot my work,- Readings by mall, JJ.OI. Inclose 
writing or lock of halt. Two Ques lions answered, 
25 cents. ■

ELLA ROYAItYVIDLIAMS,
. 831, lllb St., N. ByWaBhlngton, D. O.

CONSULT YOUR STARS.
- Know yout fate by tho Egyptian. System of 
Astrology; THE OLDEST OH BARTH I Learn 
the destiny pf your baby boy or girl. How about 
changefl in, your , life and - preparations to meet 
them? Think of periods of sickness,: accidents, 
deaths, arid how to avoid them! write me nt once 
enclosing SI and date of birth, for lull year’s read-, 
ing, I can open your eyesh Address,...

• MMK.KORE,
. Lock Box 33, Back Bay, Boston.

DR. GEORGE LESTER LANE. 
Obsession a Specialty.

All Diseases Treated Successfully.
872 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.-SEE DB. 
J. M. PEEBLES’ BOOK ON OBSESSION.

The Infallible fibre trumpet is absolutely tangi
ble with spirit forces; very light; is guaranteed 
more clear and better.than any metal; more dura
ble; Insulated top and bottom; shell, cardinal col
ored enamel; 86x5. S1.50, Booklet for all kinds of 
development, 12 cts, Write for circular.
JAS. NEWTON. 423 Dorr St,, Toledo. O.

Your Disease.

FREE

DIAGNOSIS
OF

ttlin41i1°n.8 under which we do this aro na tol- 
S“Se,l<l ua your na>iie in. lull, age. box, and 

leading ayniatoms. Wo do not t hfnk It wrong to 
“J11^080 ^{Beaae without leading eymptoni8.be> 

k’lven; but as the law looks upon it as an at
tempt..to defraud, please always-send leading 
symptoms when wilting, You need not send a 
cent or even a stamp, and you will receive by re
turn mall a diagnosis of your case.

Everyone Ought to Have Their 
Case Diagnosed or Exam

ined Four Times' 
a Year,

■ AT LEAST,

Hotel Westland,

l.tonripprilf Restores Lost Vision, n WUI luUl I UI Write for JlluBtrated Circular 
CriAnHnfa • Bhowinfir efylcttand prices aud 
OUuUluylui photo of Spirit Yurina, who de
veloped this Clairvoyant power In me. I can ad
just my Moiled Pebble Lens Spectacle as perfect
ly to youi' eyes at your own home and send by 
mull, us If you were In iny office. Thousands will 
testify. • M. P. POOLB.

. 43!Eyaaston Ave.. Chicaxo. RI
Dear Mr. Poole:—Your spectacles are perfect, I 

can say perfection, I shall recommend them to 
my friends,-. Ever your friend, E, B. Robertson, 
Loa Angeles, Cat

fcTooVte^^ REMEMBEE

Cancer Cured, or No Pay.
‘ Address all letters to

DR. C. E. WATKINS,

Boston, Mass.

Back Bay,

Something New!
FRED. P. EVANS, 

. i Th© Noted‘F»yehic for 
Independent Sttlte Writing and 

. -Glalrvsoyauce, ' 
Has recently lefl.Hew.Wrk, and is now located at' 
1112 Eddy St., Sau-Franeieco, Cat Send stamp for 
circular ou Medium shipa .

DON”E READ THIS.
If BlclL.wj’lto to; me. and I will give you A free 

examination. - Iwnntnodeildliig Bymntoip. Nerv
ous exhaustion and loBVivigorof both sexes suc
cessfully treated;;: 8end;uame, age. sex, complex
ion, weight and iQ-cta. itustamps or sliver, and re- 
celvc a correct diagnosis/worth many dollars to 
you. Be stu’c andatoite jsTur own-letter. Address,

EBANPES L. LOUCKS, ,. , 
. W.Warnin St., - .S. ntoaetetn, Hau. *~

SPIRIT ! PHOTOGRAPHS;
Not'thfiklnd vAth pictures oN Lincoln, J3rant, 

; Voltaire,* Moses?.etc.,<cih.,«nT.ahem; you can get 
• tiffs Mud aLlw,o<ifr>h dodhnvrand ahoy wb tforlh 
destf. XflU'FdV ttteMihbBejof yonrJfMbndB'who^rb- 
attractedtoy the nxaerotoyouiien^/^WHle for my 
freeclrQulorfl'whleh telfidl ttboUtiti^M • i

n ^F. N. FOSTER.
. ;■ aiiKHinngh St., «rand<Ra^ldl>, Mich

The

Spiritual Science Monthly, 
Published by the First Spiritual 
Science Society, of Boston, Mass. 
Do you wish to join the society? and 
do yon wish to.try our little monthly, 

Free for Three Months?
If so send a two cent stamp to 

tt>^

Hotel Westland;' Suite 9, Back Bay,

’ Boston, Mass, *

A Plea for a Home for Mediums and 
. Orphan?.

Mra. Eliza Ann Hammett, a widow, 
residing at Encinitas, Sari Diego county, 
California, has conveyed to a board of 
trustees of well-known Spiritualists, 

: valuable lands • and improvements, for 
the' purpose of founding a' permanent 
home for mediums and the orphans ot 
Spiritualists. o'’

The property consists of one hundred 
and sixty acres of good tillable land, 
two-miles east of Encinitas, on which is 
the homestead occupied by Mrs. Ham
mett, and other frame buildings.

The title to the above and to all prop
erty that may at any time'be acquired, 
vests absolutely in a board of live trus
tees, the first board being named by 
the grantor in the deed of conveyance, 
viz., J. L. Dryden and Henry M. Bailey 
ot San Diego; J. N. Richards and Ed
ward Hammond, of Encinitas, and Eu
gene Farrar of Del Mar. Vacancies In 
said board to be filled by the other 
members thereof, and in ease of failure 
therein, the grantor requests auy court 
of San Diego county to fill such vacancy 
upon application of any person interest
ed. The institution is to be known as 
The Hammett Horae.

The object of said institution is to 
furnish a home for old, decrepit, infirm, 
superannuated or sick mediums, and 
for treatment and cure of obsessions, 
and for such mediums as may need 
temporary rest and recuperation, and 
are not possessed of sufficient means of 
their own to procure the same, and also 
to be a home for orphaned and halt-or
phaned minors of Spiritualists from all 
parts of the country.

The deed of conveyance contains 
several wise provisions. Among oth
ers, the grantor, having hereby con
veyed all tlie property she possesses, 
reserves tlie right of a home in said 
property while she lives, and also di
rects that a portion of said land be set 
apart for a cemetery and crematory.

No building shall be more tlian one 
story high. Said home shall not fur
nish any meat, fish, fowl, or other flesh 
as a food, or any other thing that has 
to be killed before eaten. No inmate 
while in said institution, shall use to
bacco, or spiritous liquor as a beverage.

The board of trustees above named, 
organized on December 30. 1904, by 
electing J. L. Dryden, president; Henry 
M. Bailey, secretary; botli of San 
Diego, and Eugene Farrar, of Del Mar, 
treasurer. Mrs. E. A. Hammett, the 
donor, and Mrs. Mary E. Decker, were 
appointed as general agents, and fully 
authorized to solicit, receive, and re
ceipt for all donations in money or 
other supplies needed for the endow
ment and equipment of said home. As 
yet the accommodations are rattier lim
ited, and money is badly needed for the 
development of water and providing ad
ditional house room.

We earnestly hope all may realize 
the wisdom and Importance ot this 
movement, and respond liberally to the 
call, in order that the good work so 
generously begun by Mrs. Hammett 
may be pushed forward to success.

The trustees are ready to receive any 
legacies or endowment funds from 
those whom the soliciting agenf.8 may 
not be able to reach, and we earnestly 
request assistance from all.

Additional information can be ob
tained from tha undersigned, or from 
any of the above named trustees.

' J. L. DRYDEN,
President.

H. M. BAILEY, 
Secretary.

1902 F street, corner of 10th. street, 
..San Diego, California.

Georgia Gladys Cooley has re-eiJ if 
gaged with the First Spiritual Bocietj 
of Watertown, N. Y., for the month ol 
February. She has a few open dates 
for camp work as lecturer and message-/ 
bearer. Address care of General Deg 
livery, Watertown, N. Y., for February 
Permanent address 3148 Prairie avenue’  
Chicago, Ill. —

Mrs.- Emma A. Ellis, correspondfnf3 
secretary writes: “The regular meeting—-, 
of the Band of Harmony was held lu^3 
Room 512 Masonic Temple, on Thurs
day, January. 18.. At both session- 
many questions were answered am 
character readings in poetry were give,,. _ ' 
by Ouina, Mrs. Richmond's guide,OS- 
Mrs. Stocking gave a number of mes- L- 
sages which Interested and delighted 
everyone. , Tire recreation hour pre-,,„ 
ceding supper, is not to be overlooked, Ou 
for at that time the true spirit of har
mony reigns, and the Spiritualist who 
misses these meetings loses a glimpse 
of fellowship and good feeling rarely 
found. All are cordially invited to the 
next meeting on Thursday, Feb. 2."

New' York State Mass-Meeting, at 
- Buffalo. -

The officers of the New York State 
Association of Spiritualists have ar
ranged for the holding of a three-day 
mass-meeting in Spiritual Temple, Jer
sey and Prospect streets, Buffalo, N. Y. 
January 27, 28 and 29. The list ot 
speakers and message bearers includes 
Mr. W. H. Bach of Lily Dale; Mrs. T. U. 
Reynolds of Troy, N. Y.; Mrs. Amanda 
Coffman of Grand Rapids, Mich.; Rev. 
J. A. Sayles of East Aurora, N. Y.; Mrs. 
A. G. Atchison of Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. 
Charles F. Huiburt of Buffalo, N. Y.;' 
Mr. Frank Walker of Hamburgh, N. Y.

Miss Victoria More of Dryden, N. Y., 
tbe gifted elocutionist, will enliven the 
sessions with readings.

A fine musical programme Is being 
arranged and the ladies of tlie First 
Spiritual Church will serve lunches in 
the church parlors.

Spiritualists and Liberalists of Buf
falo and surrounding towns are cor
dially Invited to come and join us in 
making the occasion one of especial in
terest. H. W. RICHARDSON,

President State Association.

tt/ '

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will be Inserted tree. All in excess 
of ten Jines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute ono line.]

Passed to spirit life, on the morningn’s 
of January 12, 1905, John Ewen Rudd, 
at his home 2002 avenue B, Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, aged 87 years. He was a 
firm believer in the beautiful truths ofM. 
Spiritualism. By his request the writer* 
officiated at the funeral.

C. O. KEMPSTER, SR.

Passed to higher lite, Mrs. George 
Maclndoe, of Fairlee, Vermont. The — 
home circle was her sphere where she™ 
wrought as wife and mother.
Thus on we press o’er vale and steepise 

Through tempest, storm and blast; se, 
The cradle marks our earliest sleep,

The coffin-shroud our last. *“*
ARZEL1A C. CLAY. 

Grand Rapids, Mich.

“SPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY.”
BY DR. OLIVER- , .

. The science of the invisible aide of life—a logi
cal presentation of the facts pertaining to the 
“Truth of Spirit.” Tho ideas are the most pro
found expression of thought' presented to this 
age. detailing minntely every stage, state and 
condition of servitude through which man passes 
in tho evolution and progression of his soul, It 
tells you “Why; How and When.” It is the latest 
?roduet of “Spirit,” and nothing in print like it.

is simplicity is its greatest strength. It is the 
sequel to the complex generalization presented 
in the past The book contains 350 pages, in
cluding 15 Illustrative picture interpretations from 
the "World of Spirit” Price. 11.60! Address, 
DOCTOR OLIVER. Bening Eaton, WiBSlnomlng. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

SfiSaiiiH
TRUMPET.

? JBy Mall, $1.75 Each. .
Send money by P. O. or Money Order. Address.

. . r .A. E. £CHEX, Anderson, Mud. - ■_

INGA THERESE SHAGREN,
World’s renowned paychic, I have testimonials 
from all .parts of the world to my ability, and.to 
all those who doubt this statement, I extend a 
cordial Invitation to a free test of my ability, and 
privilege® read and examine my testimonials: 
the past, present and future cun be told by mo; 
call or write for a tree trial reading; send me by 
mall lock of hair and date of birth and I will re
veal facts to you that will astonish you; free offer 
to all. When writing send 3 stamps, postage. IV 
Ewing’s Place, San Francisco, Cal.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
H. pl Babbitt M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and • one 
whom- Spiritualists’ should delight’ to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought' and patient research into Na
ture's finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest A large, four- 
pound'book, strongly bound, and con- 
taifiing. beautiful .illustrative plates. 
For Bale at this offlee. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you will 
ji« dellgjited with it. -A

The Speaking Dial.
. A Wonderful Spiritual Invention

Gives names? dates, and' clreumstances Speaks 
In various languages: answers mental questions; 
convincing the most skeptical Has come to prove 
Immortality and spirit communion. Develops all 
phases ot mediumship. Magnetized by powerful 
spirit band.

TESTIMONIAL.
- Hot Springs. Ark , Jan. 23,1904. •

P. J. Dempsey:—I am more, than pleased with 
your Speaking Dial, and tlie reSults obtained are 
In some instances astonishing, I have. a. plan- 
chette and Ouija board, but the Dial 4b a great im
provement on them all, Yours truly. '

, . J. A, GIBSON.
If you wish to investigate Spiritualism and con

verse with your spirit friends iu your own home, 
order a Speaking Dial to-day. Dials now 81.60 
each. Booklet with testimonials for the asking.

Address P. J. DEMPSEY, Inventor.
2817 Columbus Are.. Minneapolis. Minn.

ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D.
...... Who has had . .

Forty Years’ Experience in the Study 
and Practice of Medicine, Two

Years Prof, in a Medical 
CoHege, Ten Years

• IN SANITARIUM WORK,
and l» a Natural Clairvoyant. He never 
fails in diagnosis, Ho has given special attention 
to eye,- car, throat and, lung troubles, also all 
forma of nervous diseases of .both sexes. Nover 
falls to cure piles, If ydu would like an opinion 
of youf case FREE, write just how you feel with 
your own hand and hold the letter inyour hand 
five minutes. Enclose stamp for reply,

Address. ANDREW D. SPINNEY, M. D.
Prop. Reed City Sanitarium, Reed City, Mich.

THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Btrrier. An eminently suggestive 
work, of excellent tendencies, treating of the 
mind's relations to the physical organism, and 
the power of thought in tlie upbuilding of 
health and character. Cloth, fl. ,

-TRANCE READING BY HAIL.
For the next thirty days I will given full life 

rending, also description Of spirit friends, and 
such messages -as they* may desire to convey, for 
11.00 and 8 5-ceut stamps. Give day of birth in 
own handtwrlting. Address PERCIVILLE E. 
WALKER, o51 Carnahan Ave., Findlay. Ohio.

Mr. Walker would respectfully refer his patrons 
tothe foliowin? testimonial; “I cheerfully nnd 
gratefully testify io the remarkable mediumship 
of Mr. Percivllle Walker. I met him, a total 
Btranger; lie accurately described four of my 
spirit friends, giving their names and messages 
of such nature that I could not possibly doubt 
their genuineness. I heartily recommend Mm to 
nil who desire'a; loving message from those .who 
have gone on before, JAS. B AMFORD, Findlay, O.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPH,
Send three 2et stamps for circular and instruc

tions,-how to obtain the best results, that will 
convince, you of,the continuity of life, and that 
your loved ones still live.

It has been my good fortune to have a number 
of sittings wjth Mr. and Mrs. A. Nermann, nt Lily 
Dale this season, and I can truthfully say that all 
shadows of doubt have been removed as to the 
spirit’s presence of onrdepar ted. and thegenulne- 
ness of their mediumship, Dr. C. W, Maxon, Bay 
City, Mich.

Trance, test and business readings by mall, 
Sealed questions answered without opening, by 
spirit power. MR. & MRS. A. NORMANN,

2721. Elliott av. So.. Minneapolis, Minn.
Magnetized Staten, 91.00 u Fair. *

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
. Serios one, two and three; By Lilian Whiting. 

. Throe choice volumes, each com- Into In Itself, 
In which spirituality is related to*:vltydliy lite 
In such a way as to make tho world beautiful. 
Price. 81.00 each. .

KRRF77R®“b^. ill I L< A Al I D,' Karezza .mates a 
.plea for a better birthright for children, and 
alma to lead Individuals, to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most snored 
relations. It is pure In tone and alm, and 
should bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, eh

flpoGrupnal KteaSnv
Doing all the Gospels,1 Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed In the first four centu- 

..Ties to Jesus Christ, hls’apostlos'Mid their com
panions, and not included in the Now Testament 
by its compilers. Price, cloth, U.K). -

: ;WM
By Dr: Paul Carus. ~,Vertbduglitlul •^ In

teresting. Price, Scents. 1-

RESEARCHES p ii"nomen a 
• of

Modern Spiritualism,
s - By the

Greatest Living Chemist,
SIR. WILLIA.M CROOKES.
jy ‘ No man<--agnostic-or sectarist; can rend 

this book without becoming-convinced of the 
grand truth of present Intercommunion between 
the worlds visible and invisible.”—Dr. Peebles.

pr^On the subject of Spiritualism, Sip William 
CrooketKls pre-emlnantly entitled to a hearing,” 
—Dr. Sweringen. .*- . -

■ ^“'i regard 1 Researches’ as invaluable. The 
combination oft argument and Illustration, from 
so high an authority gives, the book wonderful 
prestige with thinking people.”—Moses Hull.

The English -Edition costs 11.50. and postage. 
Our new Amerlcameditron costa GO cents, post
paid. Has fulj text and. ttiuslfalions. „ . -
SSiTTliis Rentatkabta Book and REASON. 
Our.48 pago Monthly. (Spiritual), edited by Dr.' 
Austin, for ono yjehr. forritt.W. Send uow, while 
address Is before vou. o. • /. ■■■ •. < -. ‘ . ; .

■ itae AusIfitfPnbUsIiing Company,   
■ DepU^i Mb<&e«ter, N. Y. .

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
„ - 230 North Sixth St.

San Jose, Call

Academy of Higher Sciences
And College of Fine Forces.

Teaches new nnd wonderful methods of cure.
‘ Fast becoming of world-wide fame. "-H.Tuttle 

Light. Color. Electricity, Magnetism, Mind. Batha.
Its .beautiful Diploma confers title. "D. M.” 

Doctor of'Magnetics: can be gained at College or 
at one's home.-. Books und Instruments furnished. 
Send stamp for catalogue to . “ • .

• . ' ' ' .. K*-D. BABBITT. Mi »., i 
■ ‘ ‘ 62 Bast Ave., Rochester/W.Y^

MHOHET,, THE ItlUSTRiOUS.'
By Godfrey Hfgilns. Esq. This work is ona 

of the -Library otaLibefal Classics. ■ No author 
was better .nuaUhed toWrlto an Impartial and 
honest life of MAhomctilhan Godfrey Hlgj Ins, 
and this voluntatis. Ibtensely Interesting, Id 
should bo road lilt conjunction with Giblwn’a 
work. Price.SSiccnw. Ji^-^~-----’ —-.

An Infiunous1 A.pampSlotoI 32 pages, com- 
(Woriirncv b Piles land, pnWlBhod by the LUHHpHULy j. Jate Bev. j. g. white, author 
of numerous nntHCathdlto-works. It contains 
disclosures relative to owillninous plot to over
throw our frOo government. Price. 15 cents

THE.SUNDAY QUESTION.
Historical and critical review, with replies to 

an objection. By G. W. Brown. M. D. Price. 15a.

Three Journeys Around the World
Travels in. tliis P«ciflo lolnnd», 

.New Zealand,'Australia;.Cbylon,’ India,, and 
■ otter Oriental countries. By J.-M.’. Peebles, 
A. Mu lb DstPK Di Bx; this splendid largo 
book-.Dr. Poebl«s'"'liaBtamcfcntr4ted a vast 

< amount oLvaluabio Information, > it: la exceed
Ingly entertaining oral readable, and Spiritual- 

-Ism.as he found Itoserywhereluhls travels 
receives due cat teattau, making the' book of 
special value and Inttesst to Spiritualists 454 

’ large pages,finely boaijS. at tho price oi a.» .

Have You Ever

ATTENDEDASEANCE?
This conversation took place between a mother 

and her son: : ' - ‘ ’
"Soyourecognize me?”. • ■
••Yes, uidther.” • • . ■ . .

• ‘ “How often I come to you when alone.”
“Butl do riot see you, mother.” * '
“That, my. boy., is-because you have not yet 

opened your spiritual eyes.” .
-O. mother, can I see you if . I unfold mv clair

voyance?” __  . z
“Yes. my:Bdnt you6an see me then as I am in 

spirit, evepnearyou, radiant, happy, tn paradise.”
^•HQWfCnn ijunfolAmyjTsyphlcal vision?”.

. “Stridy’JvG.MGrumoIne’a book. It is, a work 
of iusMraitoru ‘Th.erc Is ho' book like It. Hero in 
Bdatotf wq.once.de-materlaiized this.book to 
provo listenvcnly origin.” '.

OFThis de-maierlnllzntlon took place at a se
ance in 18U8, when Miss Young, who for years as- 
sistad W^ J. Colville, was present.' She had Mr. 
Gruhfilue’sbook .withher at this soanoe; '
pr Buy this book, nht In practice its teachings, 

and-become clairvoyant * It Jr endorsed'by The 
Banner of Light. Tlie Progressive Thinker, Mind. 
Heavy Wood. Llllan Whlting. It will enable you 
to penetrate the veil, seo'spirits, road tho'auras. 
locate minerals: understand, tho mysteries and 

. bcoomo an hdopt. . . .
THE-BRICE IS REDUCED from ®? to MAO.
Bend A stamped addressed envelope for “The 

■System -of'Philosophy.' Concerning Divinity,” CO 
lepBOng *pft tunna for development—Address, 

,'j;“>/ri28B^^ ,
’ ’ ■■•■ ', '^ j . j ,.

“In tho World Celestial,” by Dr, T. A 
BWnfl. -ir Jnterfestlng, ' instructive "and 
'WML'u&Uit'MUy..: uplUUng, Cloth 
R?swi;priQ«8L.;*£^^

GENERAL SURVEY.
. ;( (Continued from page 6.)

Laura B. Payne,'^renitfent ot the S. S. 
A., writes from San Antonio, Texas: 
“We think It about time for Texas to 
wake up and give some account of her
self in your valuable paper. The good 
work continues to go oh here although 
not much noise has been made about it 
of late. Mr. John W. Ring still holds 
the<fort at Galveston where he has one 
of the best societies and progressive 
lyceums to be found anywhere. Mrs. 
Alice Baker is at Dallas and Mrs. Nellie 
S. Noyes of Boston, is at Austin. Mrs. 
F. V. Jackson is at San Angelo. We, 
after .a long illness, will resume the 
work at this place the 15th of this 
month. Mrs. Isa. Wilson Kayner is do
ing missionary work in this state, and 
is giving good satisfaction wherever 
she goes.”

Mary Speight writes: “The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Englewood Spiritual 
Union will give a cinqh party Saturday 
evening, January 28, at Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 W. 63rd street. Prizes will be 
given and refreshments served. Come 
and have a good social time. Admis
sion 10 cents."

Evelyn L. Pomeroy writes from Se
attle, detailing the troubles of the La
dles’ Auxiliary in arranging for the ba
zaar. it was held, however, in due 
Ume and $50 was realized, a goodly 
sum. "The credit for the success of this 
affair must in all justice be given to 
Mrs. G. W. Stetson, whose unflagging in
terest and untiring efforts kept up the 
spirits of the auxiliary and spurred 
them on to new efforts. On the Sth 
Inst., Mrs. Stetson tendered a farewell 
reception to our pastor, Mrs. Loie F. 
Prior,' who leaves us soon to fill an en
gagement in Australia. The function 
was arranged and .carried out as only 
Mrs. Stetson can plan and carry out 
those affairs. The rooms were beauti
fully decorated with flowers and the 
golden yellow of Spiritualism was to be 
seen in every room. A short musical 
program by rare talent was most thor
oughly enjoyed by all and was followed 
by dancing. Much sport was had in the 
performance of the Virginia Reel by 
ladles only. At 4:30 the doors of the 
dining-room were thrown open and a 
perfect vision of beauty greeted the 
guests as they passed out to the table; 
The refreshments were in keeping with 
all the rest and a very merry time was 
spent by the thirty ladles present. At 
the close of the lunch Mrs. Stetson, on 
behalf of the Auxiliary, presented Mrs. 
Prior with a few tokens of love and 
esteem, as well as appreciation of the 
hard, unselfish’ work' done in our socie
ty, during the past year and a hall’. 
Mrs. Prior replied to the presentation 
In-a f6w delicate well-chosen words as 
oh account of a severe cold she was 
forced to make her remarks brief. 
Only each Individual heart can tell how 
much Mrs. Prior wilt be missed and 

‘how we shall long for the cheery word, 
bright smile' and hearty hand-clasp 
while she is across the waste of water. 
May all good, cheer and prosperity be 

. with all on this plane during this year, 
1905."" . . ' ■ " '

Miss A. F. Reed writes from Louis
ville, Ky.: “Wm. Fitch Rpffle of Chi
cago, is open to calls for engagements 
:ln the South, Southeast and East. At a' 
benefit given In the home of Mrs.- Bry
ant ,of Louisville, a very large number 
attended and all proceeds’were handed 
to Mr. Ruffle and his secretary.” Mr. 

■Ruffle gave some excellent tests and 
one prominent citizen arose and pub
licly thanked him for bringing to him 
one who was dear. Mrs. Annie Thrond- 
sen also did.home very .fine wofk. Wd' 
wish, to thana Mr. and' Mrs.- Bryant for 
the good done; from ,thd ' .'benefit,' ” All 
correspondence shoulil lie' directed to 
Miss A-. F. Reed, setretahy'to Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle; 642 -Fifth' avenue, ' Louisville,

I.Wv»» ■ -. ~” - ••--:—;. . ■

Passed to spirit life, Dec. 23, from 
Skagway, Alaska, Wm. A. Gault, aged * 
58 years. His transition was sudden 
and unexpected, being caused by heart
failure resulting from Intense suffering 
from sciatica and complication of for
mer ailments. His home was at Wau
kesha, Wis., and he will be lovingly re
membered by many who attended the.__ ^ 
Spiritualist can’n-^o there. He Wa. 
a conaistra^e ol the WjBConsin . y-

Assoclation. *
L. C. B. GAULT.

State

William Thomas Mathews met with 
an accident on Christmas day wbfchJ 
later resulted in his transition. Th/ 
funeral took place from the old Mat/ 
ews residence at Canton, Ohio, hls tt 
mer home, Mrs. D. A. Morrill officiating.' 
He was born in Bristol England, May 7, 
1821; came with the family to the 
United States in the summer of 1833. 
He chose art as his life work, and 
through a long life had but one object 
in view, to become eminent in liis pro
fession. That he accomplished this has 
been conceded by the best connoiseurs 
in America. His latest commission was , 
a portrait of Dr. Peare of Massillon, O. 
Only a few weeks before his death lie,1 
contracted with the Loyal Legion of the 
United States, at Cincinnati, Ohio, to 
paint a portrait of Wm. McKinley. He 
had probably painted more public men 
from actual sittings than any other art
ist in the United States.

A writer in the Denver Press in 1891, 
said of him, as a portrait painter he has 
attained to the front ranks in his pro- 
fessfon. Hls portrait df Lincoln is ad
judged the best painting of the immor
tal president ever made. One who 
knew him intimately as a brother says 
he was the most unselfish man he ever 
knew. A consistent Spiritualist for 
many years, he walked and talked with 
angel friends and secured great inspira
tion from the higher realms.

Death called him, and his loving soul 
has gone to revel in the grandeur and 
splendor of the spiritual life, where 
beauty never fades, but, is permeated 
by the deathless law of eternal pro
gression. He is survived by two aged 
brothers, one of whom is C. H. Math
ews of New Philadelphia, Ohio .who lias 
been for many years an able contribu
tor to The Progressive Thinker.

D. A. MORRILL.

Passed to higher climes, January 9, 
our sweet, comely and very precious 
daughter. She tarried with us but 12 
days and is now an orphan in more 
beautiful and propitious realms. Wo 
trust and pray that she be cared for by 
wise and loving ministering spirits.

MR AND MRS. A. E. HUTCHINS.
Detroit, Mich. .

My wife, Sarah Cowen, was born in 
Susquehanna county. Pa., April 12, 
1820, and passed into the higher life 
Jan. 1, 1905; without a sigh or tear. 
She has been a firm believer in the 
truths of spirit return for fifty years. 
She leaves many friends to mourn her 
loss. She has left my home desolate.

JOHN W. COWEN.
' Ln Grande, Oregon.

"Mark Chester; or a Miu mid a Mill. 
Ion. A Tale ot Southern California.'' 
By Carlyle Petersllea. A pure psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory pa 
per covers. 40 cents. '

••Discovery of a Lost Trail.” Dy Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. •'

"The Truth Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use ot 
Liberals.” Price 25 cents.'

The Commandments Analyzed, pries 
’25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For sale at this offlee. ’ ’

“Death Defeated; ortho Psychic Bs- 
erot of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
>peebkS3, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Prii gL 
10 cents.
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- "Death, Its Meaning aud BeatHta.'*
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania
Bor. An absorbingly ’ Interesting vol.
ume, of decided value.. A narrative Ob
wonderful psychic events In the tin*
tbor’l experience. Cloth, 660 pages, Ik
taring |id& . . . - ^

eymptoni8.be

